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Italians Are 
Much Put Out

Hungarian Government 
Falls; Chaos In Capital
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Criticize England And 
The U. S.SI. «Hll DOES 

BETTES TODAY
ll V • *

Pressure of Roumanian Troops Causes 
Resignation — Soviets Force Reported 
Beaten — Social Democrats May Gain 
Control
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'.‘•A: :5 MUCH ILL-FEEUNG
fify’Mi !y Papers Give Expression to Senti

ment—Orlando Absent Today 
From Meeting of the Council ol 
Four—Peace Matters

f) •
Amsterdam, April 22—The Hungarian government headed fay Bela Kun has 

resigned <«"<<»- pressure of RoumanUn troops, according to a despatch to the 
Central News from Vienna quoting reports received in that city by aerial mail 
from Budapest Wild chaos is said to prevail at the Hungarian capital

It is reported that Czech forces have joined the Roumanians and have de
feated the Hungarian Soviet troops. x , „ „

It is said that a Social Democratic regime headed by Sigmund Kunff, pres
ent commissary of education, may succeed to control In Budapest
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London, April 22—A despatch to the 
Daily News from Rome, says:

There is a great deal of ill-feeling in 
Italy against England and America be
cause of their opposition to Italy’s Dal
matian claims. President Wilson gets 
most of the blame because he is reported 
to have refused the demand that Fiume 
should be assigned to Italy, so delayed 
the conclusions of peace and contributed 
to the failure of the league of nations, 
by trying to reconcile it with the Mon
roe doctrine.

The traditional friendship between 
England and Italy, judging from the at
titude of the press, no longer exists. In 
fact, not only have the Italians discov- 

. ered British atrocities in Ireland, India 
What was undoubtedly the largest re- and Egypt and started commenting on 

ception given returning men at the de- tbem unfaTorably, but long editorials 
pot here since the armistice was signed are published daily, evidently with the 
was given to soldiers who arrived this tacit approval of the government, ex- 
morning at 9AO on a special train from plaining that England entered the war 
Halifax. A large crowd was on hand to to make money, to get the German col- 
greet the boys. The people began to onies, crush Germany, capture the 
gather about nine o’clock, and from then world’s markets and to increase her own 
till the arrival of the train a continual power. It is useless to conceal the fact 
rush of people passed through the front that the difficulties in the way of the re- 
doors of the station out to the shed, establishment of commercial relations 
When the train pulled into the depot, between Italy and Germany have, in a 
the Depot Battalion Band played “O, great measure been removed.
Canada.” Prom the time the train ^yjLSON HOLDS

in sight till the soldiers were TQ LEAGUE
marching around the corner of Sydney ■Wagh<j_ton April 22—Administration 
street at the head of King Square on |ere’advised in a confidential
their way to the armories, continuous cablegram from Paris today that in the
cheers were kept up. _ consideration of problems confronting the

The reception committee with their ace conference, such as Italy’s Adri- 
chairman, S. H. Mayes, were there in full atic clajms the question of an al- 
strength and with the help of many of tiance to protect France from future ag- 
their members and others, fruit, cigar- gressjoit» President Wilson would take 
ettes and light refreshments were passed „„ action which might in the slightest

. «•: stgj’Æ «smfc
ring and Charles ftobinsdh, secretary of ciples.
the New Brunswick Returned Soldiers The message was a reply to a eahlt- 
Aid Commission, were on hand to offer gram of inquiry regarding the president s 
a word of welcome to the lads. Mr. attitude toward a secret alliance which. 
Robinson was there in official capacity, according to certain Paris newspapers, 
looked after the men and furnished pec- i contemplated a special defensive pact to 
essary information. The V. A. D. girls be entered into by France, Great Britain 
assisted in the distribution of light re- and the United States The outcome of

the apparent deadlock over Italy’s Ad
riatic claims is awaited in official quart
ers here with evident anxiety.
Ready to Take Vote.

Berlin, April 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—Appurtenances for an election, 
such as voting booths, lists and clerks, 
are all in readiness for an immediate 
plebiscite on the peace terms which 
be completed all over Germany in forty- 
eight hours, according to information 
secured from sources close to the govern
ment . ,

It is declared that the cabinet wishes 
to avoid the responsibility of either re
fusing or accepting the terms. Therefore, 
a plebiscite is almost certain. It is be
lieved that the result will be a refusal to 
accept the peace terms.
May 15 the Limit

Paris, April 22—(Havas Agency)— 
Discussion of the peace terms by the 
Versailles congress after the Germans are 
called in will not be continued longer 
than May 15, says the Echo de Paris to
day. It adds that the Germans will be 
required to sign the peace conditions, 
subject only to ratification by their gov
ernment, the Allies not consenting that 
these conditions shall be submitted to a 
plebiscite.

The Germans have agreed to send 
proper delegates to Versailles. Satisfac
tion is expressed by the Paris press at 
the speedy subsidence of the flurry over 
the question of what German delegates 
should come to Versailles. The deduc
tion is drawn that the only thing neces
sary to bring about the failure of such 
dilatory manoeuvres by the Germans is 
to speak clearly and firmly to them.
Orlando Absent

Paris, April 22—Vittorio Orlando, Ital
ian premier, was absent this morning 
when deliberations were resumed by the 
Council of Four. Premiers Lloyd George 
and Clemenceau and President Wilson 
were present The meeting was held at 
the latter’s residence.

The conferees went again into the Jap
anese questions presented by Baron 
Makino and Viscount Chinda, which 
were taken up when a deadlock over the 
Adriatic question was reached yester
day. Neither Orlando nor Foreign Min
ister Gonnio was at yesterday afte 
noon’s meeting.
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Over Shannon River
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. Men From Olympic Given a 
Cheering Reception

F
Effort By 500 To Crow Bridge

Situation on Sunday.
Budapest, April 20—The Red Guards 

have been provided with hand grenades 
and efforts are being made to intensify 
the disciplines of the people here. Con
scription has been proclaimed, surcharg
ing the atmosphere with uneasiness
Fresh extremist outbreaks are dreaded, Andoveri England, April 22—Five 

the conscription order is regarded as membcrs of the crew of,a big Handley- 
certain to destroy the order which has page airplane were burned to death 
hitherto been maintained. early today when the machine crashed

The action of the Soviet government in t(> the earth M the result of an accident 
arresting members of the clergy has ftt the airdrome at Neyhill, near here, 
united the Catholics, Lutherans and UU- .yke two others in the machine were in-

. vinists in strong opposition, and, on the julcd severe]y. - ----------------
V whole, the Soviet forces are so obviously Ad the occupants of the machine ‘were _ .

in the minority that thp regime cannot army 0fflcers_ including a major, a cap- | Limerick, Ireland, April 22—The first 
possibly continue. tain and two lieutenants. The machine gbow 0f organized resistance to the mili-
Monday’s Report failed to start off well and struck a here occurred last night

Budapest via Amsterdam, April 21— telegraph pole. The under carriage broke , women( Bvth^Associated* Press) —News of a off and the machine fell on the roof of when 500 or more men and women -------- -------------------------
Russian advance has caused intense ex- a hut used for sleeping purposes The strikers, who had spent the afternoon — s f 1 1 • r . .•
citement. Following upon vehement gasoline tank caught fire and the ma-.at Cahirdavan field, in County Clare, rj _ 1 K Sf»hlTSneCl 111 V-.OIlSt&ntl*
sneerhes at meetings on Saturday of the chine burned so quickly that it was im- outside of Limerick, attempted to cross [\CQ L/OIUmiUCÇ EjSldUllallC
soldiers’ and Workmen’s councils, the possible to reach the imprisoned crew, the bridge over the Shannon River,with- . l I * PHlcFrirF
government issued a series of impassion- A lieutenant and sergeant managed to 0nt showing the required passes. They HODiC-----------JVl&rtlcll L»âW 111 LlUJCIdt L/lStriCl
e,i „nneals to the public to arm them- extricate themselves, but were burned were turned back by the sentry. X
^IGs^dcomnlete the revolution, which severely. When the first strikers were refused f |
ifdSl^ to be in great peril. --------------- ------------------------- admittance to the city they were joined OF India ,

An reserve officers and soldiers- have f\| 11AITIIT TA by others, but before the crowd grew * — ^

SfSSSrSs^t. PARLIAMENT 10 EErEEElrEÿ
SSSrsHM RF9IIMF WORK ESHEmtitOUIVIt nUKlX repmentatirs at Ode^

THIS AFTERNOON
o 'f a^htf cotn^evSftio'm TS* otuwa, April 22-Parliament w.1i re- ffiT^th" Siit^ romtoander Simla, Sunday, Apnl 20-MarbaI law has been pro- 

dedareaV- , . sume its deliberations this afternoon, conversed with leaders of thestrike, but ̂  jn the Gujerat district.
“The proletariat must ruthlessly use ^ js ^ anticipated that, for a few e^k an armorcT^ar took Its

all means at its disposal. days at least, there will be any import- At 10 o clock an a
BADLY OFF FOR ant developments to regard to the tariff, ^buCy, whUe another was sent to the
FIGHTING TOOLS. the dominion franchise act or other meas- «ama iy, ^ At that time the

Foreign Minister Bela Kun, referred ures which promise to be contentious, t crowd at bridge continued its march 
to the ^change of notes with General the “P and down the other side of the river.
Smuts, the Entente envoy, saying:— week Sir Thomas White g. a little after 9 o’clock a cart loaded

“We were disinclined again to sacrifice house thepromised ^.thed^te b“ with mUk and bread arrived from Clare,
our liberated proletarian brothers in a which hisq budget statement^ wiU ^ guppUes being furnished by a teto-
neutral zone to the yoke of capitalism, hm ightdowTi, pro bably earlirth nce gociety there. The march of
for one thing because p would mean the tatter_ part of next week, or so gtrikers was interrupted until the
making the physical life of the Hunger- foUowmg week food was distributed,
ir.n proletariat impossible. , more In the afternoon, while games were

“We have no detailed information as ^« iÎLtol rommitt^consîd- going on at Cahirdavan field, Tom John-
to what has been done at Pans, but we particularis a special committee con,sld *®tik leader, addressed the people 
know that an offensive has been launch- enng the =o°«>hdated railway act Jim ’ t ,ghow passes to re
ed by the dominating power in Rou- ™P^»^e hf ' g,*gSrd°Sg enter the city, and if the troops refused
mania with the forces it has been j interested in the act wm tm neartv ts tfaem admjssion to remain at the Clare
able to mobilize against the Hungarian ; week^ 1‘f.^ted in thfou™: end of the bridge until they had won the
republic. At first ,we thought that the ments which are interested m tho qu s strfke He promised they would be fed 
Entente intended to establish lines of bon of provincial right in ol e cared for s0 long as they remained
demarcation indicated by General Smuts bill. __________ ____ ____________ from home.
and General Viax (chief of the Allied __ At a late hour the march of. the strik-
milttary mission) respectiv-Iy, and to go 001)000*11 UUODIFIUIFM ers was continuing, with the police and
on further. Today, however, the situa- i f£.|t\Uuîjnll flUltlX ! Lll troops looking on. In the meantime
tioo is such that we must presume the •.•«wumw «>« Mayor O’Mara came from his home four
Entente will take the offensive nn/fil T APIIMCT miles away and conferred with promin-
us with all its available strength, that the Kt VULI AuA nul ent members of the clergy near the Lim-
Entente has condetoned us to the fate of IU,IULI crick end of the bridge. It is under-

f the Paris commune and that the isn- nni pitrtlll/ 111 II f stood he made a formal protest to the
* tente’s imperialism now intends absolute- tlill Mil" I 111 KULt commander and asked that the people

ly to throttle us.” I/Ukwiibini ,,wufc be aUowed to enter, but his appeal was
There were exclamations of “n®Te^- > ---------------- in vain. The crowds gathered at the
“The Czech front,” continued the for- Waghin . April 22-Revolt of Limerick end of the bridge, but there 

eign minister, has not yet begu workmen in Petrograd was reported was no disorder. Some of the marchers,
move; neither has the j yesterday in advices to the state depart- tired out, were grouped under the trees
But I do not know whether at this very I ^ „tl)e Russian frontier.” at the Clare end of the bridge and were
moment an advance has , Th workmen’s organization in that | singing songs, including “The Red
on these fronts, too, and if this does not advices said, adopted résolu- Flag.’* The strikers said they would stay
happen today, it m» tomorrow. Nobody , ^ ^ ^ Friday demanding the re- aU night and all of today, if necessary.

sapas üSs=tü!sfîfai,s strjnc
Îton whatever of our being able to de- ! Soviet government asi* senous defection Three men were in the poUce court this 

vTop any big military action.” I^the Bobherik ha^ tound" it nects- morning, charged with drunkenne^
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) . order to repress disorders among They were unable^ to pay a fine of $8

------------ ---------------  th- workmen t/recaR the Volga in- -^7^" Sum, proprie-

PetZt uprisings, the despatches add, tor of a restaurant, charged with aUow-

inces.nue in SimMrsk a"d 01°netS Pr°V'

The hoof and mouth disease, which scription and a druggist for filling it
has recently broken out in Petrograd, is were resumed this afternoon,
said to have claimed many victims 
among the people there.

î THING AT THE DEPOT,' TANK READY FOR IRK *£i|
« '

Welceming Crowd* ii Flag-Be
decked Streets Shout Gladness 
•f People on Safe Return of 
Brave Lads From War

—

Armored Cars at Bridge and in 
Street — Ne Shouting or Dis
orders up Till Last Evening But 
Situation Acute

as
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Disorders in Lahore and in the district north of Bombay 
have led to the declaration of martial law in several localities. 
Gujerat is in the northern part of the Bombay presidency, its 
principal cities being Surat, Ahmedabad and Baroda. It has 

population of more than 9,000,000.

con-

fresh ments and cigarettes.
After many greetings to the boys by 

their friends and relatives, Capt. Hayes 
of St John, son of the mayor, who was 
to charge of the men lined them up out
side of the station and in company with 
Lt. R. A. Waterson, the reception com
mittee, and headed by the band, march
ed them down to the armories, where 
during the day they would receive their 
discharge. The outsioe soldiers will be 
sent to their homes on the evening 
trains.

As the men marched up the streets, 
large crowds walked on both sides and 
offered words of greeting and cheers to 
their friends all the way up Mill, Dock 
and King streets. People in stores and 
hotels were at the windows and on the 
sidewalks and the cheers helped to make 
the welcome of the men a complete suc- 

This being the anniversary of the

a

etmiiHOm DE GDERRE 
FOR 2GTH MAN

can

PAY HALF DAMAGES
Decision of Admiralty Court in 

Case Arising Out of River Col
lisionLondon, April 22—Sergt. Avery Rand 

Jackson, 86th Battalion, Nova Scotland 
Private John Peters, 26th Battalion,New 
Brunswick, have been awarded the Croix 
de Guerre. ____

In the admiralty court this morning 
Chief Justice Hazen gave judgment in 
the case of S. S. Premier vs. S. S. D. J.

action of the S.S.

cess.
battle of Ypres and of the Zeebrugge 
victories, the stores were draped with 
flags and bunting, all of which added to 
the success of the occasion. It was re
marked that the peop,e were beginning 
to awaken to their duty of receiving re
turned heroes.

About 400 men arrived this morning 
on the train having come to Halifax on 
the S. S. Olympic. Some 300 of their 
number were members of the tunnelling 

The expression on the faces of

Purdy. This
Premier vs. the S.S. D. J. Purdy for 
damages resulting from a collision op
posite Central Hampstead on the St 
John river. The evidence of the plain
tiff was that the Premier was going up 
river on the Long Island side and when 
passing the D. J. Purdy the latter came 
across and coUided with the Premier.
This evidence was supported by the crew 
and officers on the Premier as well as 
passengers and others.

The evidence offered on behalf of the 
defence was that the Premier was com- 

On today’s Boston train the bodies of ing up on the Hampstead side, changed 
Sarah and Mary McCluskey were brought and came across the D. Purd/s how 
to the city for interment in the old to Long Island side. This contention 
Catholic cemetery, which solemn cere- was supported by evidence of Parker
noon.6'The*were't'y ^Thechief justice accepted the evidence 
^Barter, executor of the aged ladies’ of the last mentioned witness as being 
estate. The Misses McCluskey will be in a better position to judge than othere 
remembered by older residents as the on shore. His honor held that the Pre
daughters of Richard McCluskey, who at mier was on the wrong side and came 
one time had a comfortable farmstead across to the right side and the Purdy 
on the MiUidgeville Road near the New- was on the wrong side and stayed there, 
man Brook, and later conducted a busi- As this was a narrow channel both 
ness in a brick building foot of Main steamers should have kept to the star- 
stret now occupied by the N. W. board side. His honor therefore held 
Brenan undertaking business. After the both at faulty and condemned the Purdy 
death of Mr. McCluskey the daughters to pay half the damans of the Premier, 
went to New York where they conduct- The plaintiff sued for $-1000. F. It. l ay 
ed first a dry goods business and later lor, K. C, “PPfared for the <>w 
a fashionable dressmaking establishment the Premier and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, A.
until increasing years stopped their ac- C, for the Purdy. ___
tivities. They were located in Amster- rnriRTdam avenue in the Bronx district and CIRCUIT COURT,
were well-to*do and highly respected The resumed sitting of the circuit 
residents. Miss Mary McCluskey died C0Urt took place this morning with His 
on last Sunday and Miss Sarali some Honor Chief Justice McKeown presid- 
months ago. ing. No business was taken up, but

In compliance with their last wishes several cases were set down for hearing. ....... PTHlIllillVP
the executor is performing the duty of The case of Teed vs. Cohen was fixed DL AML \l WiWiYN
having the sisters buried beside their for next Friday, the case of Wilson vs. ULUnlllL UN Ullniini U
kith and kin at home here. Wilson for May 14, and the case of Me- ■ n|ni/ imilir

Mrs. Hugh Daley of the Loch Lomond Ourdy vs. Baker for May 16. The Cur- Tfl PL j DAI If Lj ML
road is a first cousin of the Misses Me- leton murder trial will be taken up on IU UL I DnUIX IIUIIIL Robinson, secretary of the Ite-

Synopsis—The weather is fine through- ciuskey and William McCluskey of .April 29. _________ __ n giigfx im rilArirP turned Soldiers’ Commission, has asked
out Canada except to eastern Nova North End a second cousin. _____ _____ "______ _ ANA A \ \H Wh\ fn, sn,incline the lire alarm
Scotia where heavy rain is falling in --------~ ’T" J. J----------- ‘ ATHLETIC EXHIBIT ON IU IHlYflUH Ü OllUllLO ^hktic to notify the prople when a troop
connection with an Atlantic storm mov- No Flight Today. An athletic exhibition will be held in __________ train is nearing the city and thus ensure
ing northward towards Newfoundland. st Jobn’s, Nfid., April 22, 8 a. ra.— the Y. M. C. L building soon, under the turn-out to welcome the boys, lt

Fair Fog and rain prevail here again today, auspices of the Knights of Columbus Two men were charged with being ,g understood that Mr. Thornton will do

rr za.•sitoszrrSÆKtt’Lrw.'S •• f"‘ -* -™1' 'ffi. Sb-kÿ. ,..„a ,h.y .1™, “..Vm'I'rSE.

„ , ., 00__A financial conven- temherg troops, launched under cover of ‘"nXwTv^ev Upper and Lower St. MANY ON BOARD and Tracey. All military and naval men I and were trying to get back to Canada,
a tjj^etween Spain and Great Britain itrtillery fire from all around the city, is Lawrence> Gulf and North Shore—Light The Minnedosa will sail today with as well “ retu"?1e]d.®°‘dle d “ggion fee j and they took this means for doing so. leton elevator and Murray & Gregory 
m signed on Monday. Spain will loan reported in a Geneva despatch forward- fmc tod and on Wednesday, about 1,000 passengers. There are two invited. There «'■be Jf u was found necessary under the law to mill whistles be sounded to notify the

& s# H-tF JfFLnôt ïÆ tonight _ «... tsrsvffi “«d”£ æ, s gte ï è/îs isSiserflîSjSA.'KEBoSticts-sre i jmmasstssÿi^-ÂSLvsssxtv» ■a'iRs— “ 1 s - - —*■ — - - —
coal monthly to Spain. a belated one.

was an

BODIES OF SERS 
BROUGHT HOME HERE

Misses Sarah and Mary McCluskey, 
Who Died in New York corps.

many told grim tales of war, as many 
had served in France since first contin
gent days and it was easily seen how 
glad all were to be back.

It was arranged with the military au
thorities that the men living in the city 
could go to their homes and get their 
breakfasts before going to the armories 
for their discharge. For the purpose of 
taking these men to their homes a large 
number of cars were at the station, and 

artistically decorated with flagsFRANCE TO BE EACIOR 
IN STEEL INDUSTRY

were 
and bunting.
Some of the Men.

Among the St. John men to arrive this 
morning was Captain Hayes, M. C., son 
of His Worship, Mayor Hayes, who was 
in charge of the men this morning. He 
enlisted in 1914 with the 2nd Brigade, 
Canadian Field Artillery, went overseas 
and served in France with that unit. 
Captain Hayes returned on furlough in 
1917 but went back to France in March 
of 1918 and was there until the armistice 
was signed, when he was in the army 
that formed part of those occupying 
Germany.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Phelix and' Tremendous Task Ahead. Though 
to Overcome Devilish Work of
Germans

Pherdinand

YEUNG WIFE HELD BY 
POLICE ON FINDING OF 

BODY OF HUSBAND

rI BEUEVE SomrN 
WA7VRE FAKjg 

OOT UP THAT 
DOW ABOUT THE

xEasjtr RAesiry
Washington, April 22-Destruction 

wrought by the Germans m Northern 
France was so “systematic and diabolic
al” that it will require five years to re
habilitate the coal, iron and steel indus
try and from twelve to fifteen years to 
return the mines and mills to normal 
output, according to a preliminary report 
by Frank H. Probert, consulting en
gineer of the bureau of mines. He is a 
member of a special investigating com- 

which recently returned from

SOON! FIRE ALARM 
WHEN TROOP IRIS 

ARE COMING TO CITY

72 r
Issued by Author 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
aart, director ol 
metcrological service

Boston, April 22—An investigation of 
shots in a Columbus avenue lodging 
house led to the discovery of the body 
of Eugene L. Fisher, formerly of Lewis
ton, Maine, early today. His wife, Mrs. 
Marie O. Fisher, was held by the police 
on the charge of murder. Fellow lodgers 
said that the pair had quarreled fre
quently during the last week. She de
nied having fired the shots that killed 
him. Mrs. Fisher is twenty years of 
age.

I

mittee

Despite the tremendous task, Mr. Pro
bert expressed confidence that the in
domitable spirit” of France, and the re
turn of Alsace and Lorraine to the mo
therland, would soon make the nation a 
predominant factor in the European steel 
industry.

Her husband fas twenty-four.

A
MONEY AGREEMENT OF MOIMAï avjbritain and SPAIN

to ask that the Sugar Refinery, Car-
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:ST. JOHN DOES BETTER
WORK IN WELCOMING

SOLDIERS HOME

ALARGER BENEFACTIONS TO 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS HARBOB .WHISTLES *.!. » ■!

-!! k(Continued from page 1)
Sir John and Lady Eaton have an- LL Ryan (Croix De Guerre) a Brook-

nounced to the board (}f governors of the ville soldier, Who enlisted in the 2nd
I university that they will make a gift to divisional ammunition column, under 
i the university of $25,000 for the next Colonel Harrison, and served in France
| twenty years, to be devoted to the main- for more than three years. Lt. Ryan was

^ * tenance of the department of medicine gassed once. He described the trip on 
in the University of- Toronto, it being the Olympic as good, except for the last 

Aft-r Years r>f Aksenre Rwinu understood that this amount is to be two days, which were foggy, making it
/-vuci l cars or r-vusencc Because additional to what has hitherto been necessary to run slow, so that the vessel

iTTcuwou Dlno,„ of War > i spent by the university on that depart- was six days coming across. He said
_ ATTENTION PEOPLE! __________ ! ment. One condition of the gift is that that the men were all well satisfied with

---------  ~ , ,Toblas & 9arne“s P“bllc auto truck ,, , . a professor is to be appointed who wiU the way they were used. He says that
Irancrial to Show Monster FairvTa e at >’our service. Furniture moving a Amidst a great blowing of whistles . hi fuU ti to- the organization ln Halifax the citizens did everything inImperial to Dhow Monster rauy 1 ale specialty. -Phone us your order and they and sirens the S.S. Calvin Austin steam- weight of the denartmenfof meX their power to make it pleasant for them.

ProductionTomorrow Afternoon i will receive prompt attention. ’Phones ed up the harbor this morning and d Another condition is that the de- Lt- Dodge, M. S. M, was also with Lt.
M. 1746-21 and M. =948-91. I Eastern of.SfiSR ft be developed gyan in the same unit under Lt.-Colonel

Miss Sherwood invites all present and ' **•'£*>% J^Wn^wXn ‘the K haîXhTs time‘to STStaSeT of The Ser^-Major Nuttal D. Ç. M,MM 
former class-members and their friends F?™ s™ce 1917» when the . . ». , confidently ex- John> one of the originals of the 10th
to attend Easter assembly, Monday 28th. forth Star sailed from here under Cap- “foment. It may be conhdently ex^ battalioilj served nearly four years, and

tam Ingles, who is now in command of pected that as a result of this magnm wag wounded once ln that time, which
the Calvin Austin. | «* B1* the. of medicine of the made jt necessary for him t0 t* in ,103_

MOOSE NOTICE The Austin made a very pretty sight University of Toron t» will be placed in pital for some time. On being dis-
Regular meeting St. John Local 1188 5? sbe gracefully glided into her berth, tj16 forefront among those on this cons, charged from hospital he was sent back

will be held in lodge rooms Wednesday, . hasbeen completely overhauled and tinent. to France, where he served until the
April 23. All members requested to at- Pamted from bow to stem and looks like The University of Toronto has of re- armistice was signed,
tend Wh Y. Beatty, secretary. ' -a vessel on her maiden voyage. | cent years been particularly fortunate in Corporal Robert Webb, 66 Guilford

, __________  There were about fifty passengers on gifts that it has received. Two years street, enlisted in 1914 and was transfer-
ANNTVERSARY CELEBRATION board and 300 tons of freight The Aus- ago the Connaught laboratories were red to the signaUing corps and went to

TO BE ONE OF ST. JOHN’S tin made the trip from Boston in seven- given to the university by Colonel Al- France with that corps. He was wound-
BIG MERCHANDISING EVENTS !teen hours and will leave again tomor- bert E. Gooderham. These laboratories, ed severely. He wears the Mons medal

row om her return journey. Her wel- , which are of the most recent construe- and Military medal,
come was a hearty one for the “Ameri- I tion and are situated on a farm of fifty- Pte, Harold Anderson, 65 Chesley
can boat” was one of the institutions eight acres, have been entirely erected street, is also a first contingent man. He
that people did not like to give up, even through the generosity of Colonel Good- is also decorated with the Military medal
to tlje demands of war-time. erham. By reason of this gift the uni- and the service ribbon.

versity has been enabled to supply the Four Years? Not Wounded, 
province practically at cost with the Sergt. C. E. Humphreys, son of Char- 
sera and antitoxins which have recently jes Humphreys, Church avenue, Fair- 
been distributed free by the government, ville, enlisted in the signalling corps and 

A few years ago the Household Science was with the first contingent. He went 
building, one of the finest and best- through four years of service at the 

THE BOWLING TOURNAMENT, equipped to be found anywhere, was pre- front and never received a scratch.
St. Croix won over Amherst at the seated to the university by Mrs. Massey Dr. Clarence H. Hanson, son of Oscar* 

noon time match, of 1)410 against 1,369. Treble, and at her jfeath the university D. Hanson, Fairville, enlisted in 1915 in 
The Y. M. C. A. and Black’s alleys start- ; received a bequest of $100,000 for tire No. 7 Siege Battery, but while in Quc-

maintenance of that department. gee was transferred to the Canadian
Hart House, which is to be opeped in Field Artillery and went to France with 

the autumn, is the gift of the Massey that unit. When the armistice was sign- 
Letters of administration of the estate estate. This magnificent group of build- ed he was with his unit, which formed 

of Miss Margaret O’Leary, who died on mgs, unique in design and purpose, is to Part of the occupation army. He served 
April, were granted today to her be devoted to the activities of the men nearly four years ahd was slightly gashed

students of the university. once.
For four years Mrs. H. D. Warren Saw Nearly AIL

A GRASS FIRE. ‘ . paid the salary of the director of the Sapper Philip Leo Harrington, brother
D Brass fire broke out m the rear ot * sociaj service department of the unlver- of R. D. Harrington, plumber, Sydney 
Robert Chnrtie’s house, Victoria street, J sitjr. street, was amoni the St. John soldiers
Indian town, this afternoon. Little dam-,, For the past four years graduate fel- to reach home this morning. He. saw 
age was dona. • , f1 ■ - ■ j lowships amounting to $2,000 a year, long and extensive sehvice, having been

■ " -.Cp ‘ " i most of them held by students coming ! overseas nearly five years. Although
ouarEul. 1 to the university from the other prov- j having gone through the whole fight he

inces of Canada, have-been given by Sir | was only slightly wounded about a year 
Edmund Osier, Sir Joseph Elivelle and I ago. Sapper Harrington enlisted under 

I Colonel R. W. Leonard. Ljeut-Col. T. E. Powers, D. S. O., now
A few years ago for a period of five D. C. of the signalling section at Ottawa,

DONT KNOW YET i ^ 8 ",m °r tow*» *10000 and W5,- did’ fL^nt wortoî^

i.T'L’ZiïZiï.ï r.'nS H-S3- ™p
p-51rAmijj.«J-J-»*.

d.«. ,*«*” *°'™> il" or . «.«•. ! h*SSj,p«", e Mort,™, toll,™ Oi

Daniel Morrison, of Daley & Morrison,
,, . , , Union street, returned this morning af-

Dr. W. P. Broderick-, state deputy, has of scholarships of smaller amounts given ter four years of r>ctive service ln France 
returned from Bathurst where he offi- to the university which have been an- and Fianders. He enlisted in Wood- 
dated with the institution of a new nounced from time to time. In addi- : st0ck in the artillery in the early part of 
council, Knights of Columbus, on Sun- tion to these direct gifts to the unlver- i the war and saw varied service overseas; 
day. The new council opens with a mem- sity, mention should be made of the , He was wounded twice, but each time 
bership of about sixty members. H. W. Royal Ontario Museum, which Is under I recovered sufficiently to return again to 
Melanson is- the new grand knight, Rev. the joint control of the government and the line. He was a member of the 7th 
J. Wheaton, chaplain, and J. B. Hachey, the university. Most of the exhibits of i Siege Battery. He has many friends m 
chancellor. . Officers of the Moncton this museum, the cost of which has been various parts of the province who will 
council assisted the St. John officers in several hundreds of thousands of dollars, I hear with pleasure of his safe return af- 
the institution of the new coundl. There have been paid for by Toronto dtizens. iter four long years of good service to his 
was a large number of members present This list of larger benefactions is a country.
from Chatham, Moncton and St. John, proof, though the Uhlversity of Toronto Others arriving are : Lt. Perkins; M. M.

--------------- is a state institution, it has many gen- of Vancouver, who went overseas in the
eroug^friends. , l original 68th Battalion; Lt. Lott, of Ox-

Among the passengers on the Mihne------------------ -■» 1-------------- bridge, Ontario r Lt. Pratt, if. C., of the
dosa today are three Belgian priests who BUTTER PROFITEERING. Peace River District, three times wound-
have been staying with the Redemptor- . --------- ed; Lt. R. A. Waterson, formerly of the
ists in North End. They are Father (Brockville Recorder.) 7th Battalion, Victoria, B. C.
Manise, who has been working in the The'butter situation in so far as the Besides these were Quarter Master 
country in Canada for the last nine years, consumer is concerned is growing intol- Percy Babbitt of Gagetown, who went 
especially among the Belgians. erable. The price is exorbitant. People over in the 1st contingent; Bomb. F. D.

Father Vrydaegs, who also has been cannot afford to pay the price demanded. -Dunn, son of John R. Dunn, barrister at
working in the country for the last The sum of rixty-seven cents demanded j Gagetown, enlisted in the 55th Battalion
seventeen years and has been particu- for so staple a diet is unbearable. There i but transferred to the artillery and
lariy interested in the Poles in Mon- is something amiss and some authorities I wounded in the battle of Sanctuary
treal and Western Canada. are remiss in public duty. For accord- ! Wood ; Company Sergt.-Maj. Wilson of

Father Chapelle, a professor of philoso- mg to a statement of the cost of living -Moncton, M. M„ with bar and M S M., 
phy, who has been doing ministry work, commissioner on March 14 the quantity also a first contingent man, and Gunner 
They are all going back to Belgium of creamery butter in storage was V. T, j)-Boyd of Fredericton who enlisted 
to work among tl.eir countrymen. 790,870 pounds. The quantity of' dairy wUh tbe 21th in I915 and while ln EDg_

A T TTVTTrto a c w ^“rege was 426,092 poundi :land transferred to the 1st battery, went !
A LIQUOR CASE. The percentage of creamery butter m ; to France and served more than three !

Mattiiew Ramsey was in the dice .^a® 47r JHblgh,r ; years in that unit,
court this morning charged with supply- . *e !n Butter started t$> ad\ ance
ing liquor to Howard Robinson, who ln Pf10? weeks ago, and has now
was arrested by Inspector McAinsh in ^^phed 67 cents per pound. Present 
his room in the Prince Albert Hotel on indications are that it may go higher, 
charge of having liquor in his possession 9uestion arises why does the gev- 
iUegally on last Thursday night. Robin- ern?ient allow over six million pounds 
son said that he did not know Ramsey nutter to ;be securely locked in cold 
and had never seen» him before. He said s^oraÇe while the prices ascend. Who 
he bought liquor from a man and gave ?7e * . gainers by such -a <course? Is
the description to the inspectors but this ^ere regulation fixing the prouf of 
was not the man. John Sime gave evi- ,blltter or W other food commodity 
deuce that Robinson was a lodger in his held in coId dorage? The public went 
hotel and had been for some time and the butter and demand that the price 
that he was very quiet and civil al- be rcduced- The situation demands a 
though at one time he did find a bottle *i,d and drastic change. Canada needs 
of liquor in his room and warned him 2 Connor or a man like him on the job. 
not to let it occur again or else he would Profiteering in butter and other lines 
have to ask him to leave the hotel. The s“ou^“ be stopped, 
case was postponed until Friday at 2 ! 
o’clock. Ramsey is out on deposit and 
Robinson and another man named Long, 
who were arrested in the hotel, were re
manded to jail. W. M. Ryan appeared 
for Ramsey.

t

WELCOME AUSTIN •Al •SONS OF ENGLAND 
Marlborough Lodge No. 207 will meet 

at 7,80 (old time) on Wednesday 23rd 
! inst. C. Ledford, secretary. 98242-4-24. SMOKY QTYIffl AND THE 

BEANSTALK” HE; "American Boat’’ Comes Inlb PortTOMORROW’S TIMES 
will contain particulars of great altera
tion sale by King Square Sales Co.

(

WALLPAPER CLEANER
Only as Special Easter Feature

Late this afternoon the Imperial man
aged to snap up a special matinee at
traction for old and young tomorrow af
ternoon, which will be the last picture 
show to be given in the Imperial before 
Friday owing to the engagement of the 
dramatic company putting on “Tea for 
Three.”

This grand Easter matinee feature will 
be a stupendous ten-reel version of the 
well-known fairy tale “Jack and the 
Beanstalk”—the adventurous fiction of 
brave little Jack,,the fierce giant and al 
the other fairyland creatures. It is a 
Fox feature in which the wonderful lit
tle Lee children take part.

Therefore, let it be clearly understood 
that tomorrow afternoon starting ^t two 
o’clock and again at 3.45 there will be 
two amazing shows of ten reels each 
warranted to transport the children and 
grownups into the fancied realm of good 
and bad fairies, giant and midgets with a 
musical programme in connection with it 
that will turn the Imperial and its pa
trons into one grand holiday house 
party. „

Will Save YOU 
Money

4—22-24-26

jr
i

■ \

Sold by all Grocers, Druggists 
and Hardware DealersA great nine day selling proposition to 

celebrate our 80th anniversary—com
mencing Thursday, 84th. Some of the 
best manufacturers will be represented 
by special offerings. Women’s wear of 
ajl kinds and each day of this nine day 
event there will be some new line of ex
ceptional Interest It is to the people of 
St John that we owe the success of this 
business and what better way could we 
reciprocate than to give them the best 
goods we can find for the least outlay. 
The shoppers, themselves, are to be the 
rad-gs. so come and see what we have 
assembled for this occasion before buy
ing elsewhere. Large detailed advertise
ments, will appear in tomorrow evening’s 
papers and you will also find a partial 
list of offerings on page 5 of this issue. 
Daniel, Head King street.

LOCAL NEWS
LEI HIM SLAY ON OMAN SSIL TEACHERS IN SESS1CN 

IN PENCE ML
(N. Y. Times, Editorial)

There are Germans in Germany, it 
seems, who, in counting over the various 
bits of outlying land, large and small, 
of which they think they should not be 
deprived by the League of Nations, in
clude a certain desolate stretch of rock 
and ice down In the antarctic. Admit
tedly it was sighted and more or less ex
plored or charted by German navigators, 
and the latter took possession of it in 
the way that has given what passes for 
good title in many parts or the world. 
And the Germans want it.

Now that this point has been raised, 
there Is a Useful suggestion in it as to 
what should be done with the interesting 
—and embarrassing-T-person who used to 
be the German Emperor. An approach 
to agreement that he shall not be put to 
death has been reached by the arbiters 
of his fate, but they are still in doubt 
apparently, what to do with him—where 
he most conveniently can be interned or 
sequestered for the rest of his life. Would 
It not be a variously happy solution of 
this problem to set him up in housekeep
ing with a few relatives and admirers 
somewhere, on the coast of the great 
southern continent between Briscoe Is
land and Graham Land?

That is the region the Germans claim 
as theirs, and iiwbody would begrudge 
it to the most eminent representative of 
Germanism. The climate is not very 
good, but Été is possible there, and the 
penguins and seals are interesting sub
jects of study. Now and then an ex
plorer would happen along to talk over 
old times with the ex-Kaiser, and the 
long nights would give him much leisure 
for thought about this and that. And it 
would be German soil, which Mr. Hoh- 
enzollern loves so much I

ed this afternoon’s series.ALL NEW TONIGHT m PROBATE COURT
Fredericton, N. B, April 22—The ex

ecutive of the N. B. Teachers’ Associa
tion opened its meeting here last night 
and will continue its sessions until this 
evening. Westmorland and Albert coun
ties were not represented on account of 
inability to return to the schools in time. 
It was reported that about forty-five 
teachers had joined the association and 
that about fifteen eligible to join had not. 
It was reported that the increase in 
membership was steady.

Last night and this morning attention 
was devoted to the preparition of a scale 
of salaries for teachers.

The intention is to have all mem
bers, present and future, sign an agree
ment to accept no salary lower than those 
named in the scale. If the school board 
do not grant such salaries, the teachers 
belonging to the association are to re
sign.

AT OPERA HOUSE
COMING WEDNESDAY

Details of great alteration sale.—King 
Square Sales Co,

Private dancing appointment any 
hour. Class Wednesday and Saturday.—; 
Miss Sherwood, 2012.

—
Watch for great alteration sale in 

Wednesday’s Times. \ ■

Cream of Barley—Contains more nerve 
food than any other cereal. Cooks in 
three minutes.

brother, Dennis O’Leary.The regular change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House tonight 
offers Stoddard and Hynes in a novelty 
musical act, “The Absent-Minded Pro
fessor;” Charlie Martin, the singing 
cowboy ; Scanlon, Denno and Scanlon, 
in a variety dancing novelty ; Mona 
Gray and Sister, in a high class vocal 
and piano offering; Harry Goulson, char
acter comedian ; and the twelfth chapter 
of the serial “The Iron Test.” This even
ing at 7A0 and 9—old time; tomorrow 
afternoon at 2AO.

“VOICE OF WARMTH”
Concerning Miss Katherine La Sheck 

who is coming here May 8 and 9 with 
New York Light Opera Singers the 
Cedar Rapids Republican says:

“Katherine La Sheck, contralto, was 
soloist at the evening concert, it was a 
great pleasure to listen to her rich con
tralto tones, a voice that has warmth 
and much beauty.”

Hear these singers at the New Thea
tre in Cliff street in the new Catholic 
schooL

l
98220-4-29.

'
SMALLPOX 

A suspected case of smallpox has been 
reported to the department of health 
from Lower Coverdale, Albert county, 
today.

ir>-

f
Cream of Barley, the new breakfast 

cereal, is a neutral nerve food. Makes 
bone, flesh and muscle.

EASTER TEA
and Pantry Sale, Church of England in- 

! stltute, Princess street, Thursday, April 
24th, 8 to 7 p. m. (Daylight time.)

98210—4—24.

Great alteration sale, King Square. 
Particulars in Wednesday’s Time*.

residence in the university.
Thpre has also been a large numberKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

i
E. M. Carlyle, of Douglas, died sud

denly this morning at the age of forty- 
four years from heart disease. His wife 
and two children survive; also four 
brothers.

The Fredericton Tennis Club is being 
wound up. Difficulty in securing mem
bership and maintaining interest are the 
reasons.

Rev. G. T. Spriggs, Anglican rector 
at Keswick, left today for Cape Breton 
to resume pastoral duties. Mrs. Spriggs 
was recipient of a silk umbrella and a 
life membership in the Women’s ^Auxil
iary of Christ Church Cathedral last 
night.

W . J. Smith, organizer of Christ 
Church Cathedral, who sailed for the 
old country today with his family, was 
made recipient of a purse of gold.

George White and Harry Mouht, be
fore Judge Wilson this morning under 
Speedy 't rials Act, pleaded guilty to an 
attempt to break into the drug store of 
Alonzo Staples. A sentence of three 
months in jail was imposed upon each.

1

IN WALL STREET. SEES LITTLE CHANCE 
OF RETURN TO THE 

FIVE CENT LOAF

New York, April 22—Fractional re
cessions in United States Steel, Marine 
Preferred and several other leaders de
tracted from the general strength gt the 
stock market at the opening of today’s 
session. In the main, however, gains 
predominated, motors and their subsi
diaries, oils, equipments and leathers 
showing a firm to strong tone. Rails 
also hardened under guidance of South- Chicago, April 22 New high price 

Pacific, Reading aqd St. Paul, with records for the season continued to be 
a further inquiry for low-priced issues, scored today in the corn market. The 
Noon Report. t principal fresh incentive to buyers was

Rails assumed a dominant position a statement from the federal wheat di
later, especiaUy secondary coalers and; r that he saw jittle chance for a 
shares ot railways traversing ore-bearing . , ______
sections of the west and southwest, return of the five cent loaf of bread, and 
Gains of one to three points were scored that European supplies of foodstuffs 
by Chesapeake and Ohio, Baltimore and would be even smaller this year than 
°HO’ Pittsburg and West Virginia, Mis- ^ 0n the advances which en.
souri Pacific, common and preferred, / _ _ _ .
Kansas City Southern, Rock Island, St. sued, heavy profit-taking sales developed 
Louis and San Francisco, St. Louis West- and led to setbacks. Opening rices, 
ern Preferred, Colorado Southern, New which ranged from the same as y ester-
«aIenpa“tcE„nd XTcXX day’s finish to IV, cent higher with July
i ails Pacifies and grangers and cotton not/ ♦.« ci kq nmi CaniamKav ci ka.iv *#x carriers were one to two and a half | ’/i! to f
points higher. Movements elsewhere ! $¥5’ we“loUowcd by moderate further 
were extremely erratic, reactions of one *aJPs,and tben a se"es reactions, 
to four points occurring in shippings, ,Pats duplicated the action of corn.
steels, equipments, motors, oils imd to- Aher V* “nt tb ”nt ad'
Û, ’ H F ’ ’ vance with July 70% cents to 70% cents,

the market hardened a little and then 
tended to sag.

Provisions were somewhat easier de
spite upturns in the value of corn and 
hogs. Aggressive support was lacking.

r;l ;< 
; rp a
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HUNGARIAN GOVERNOR
FALLS? CHÀOS IN CAPITALis;

à -
(Continued from page 1) 

London, April 21—The origin of the 
warlike preparations in Budapest are 
explained by the Daily Mail’s corres
pondent in a despatch dated Sundays, to 
be consternation caused in the Hungari
an cabinet by the reported agreement 
between the Roumanians and the Szek- 
lers, a miner race living in the Transyl
vanian Alps. Tfle Szeklers are related 
to the Magyars and include 20,000 or 
30,000 arms-bearlng men.

The Szeklers, say$ the correspondent, 
have taken a hostile attitude against the 
communists, to whom, it seems, their 
opposition is coming to a head in the 
countryside, particularly in Debreczin.

War Commissionary Bohm is believed 
to be in an insecure position at Debreczin 
and has asked aid from Budapest, ac
cording to the correspondent, who says 
the Red Guard in the capital have be
come more aggressive and that) all its 
members now carry bombs.

; St John men who came home include :
Sapper H. G. Dawson, 114 Pitt street 

i St. John.
Private A. C. Shaw, 172 Waterloo 

street St. John.
Sapper E. J. Fournier, 260 Britain I 

street, St, 'John.
Acting-Corporal C. R. Robertson, 24 

Queen strtrt, St. John.
Sergeant? Otteÿ.
Gunner A. Matthias, 92 St. Patrick 

street, St. Vohn.
Sergeant D. A. Hicks, 162 Rockland 

road, St. John.
Lance-Corporal A. A. Dodge, 296 City 

Line, West St. John.
Sergeant G. W. Scott, 306 Douglas 

avenue, St. John.
Corporal R. J. Burrell, 98 Sydney 

street, St. John.
Private L. Campbell, Paradise row, St. 

John.

J

CAPT. JOSEPH REAR. 
Member of parliament for Queens, P. 

• E. I., who died at. Ottawa recently, af
ter only a fdW d^ys’

MRS. J. H. DRISCOLL 
Elsewhere is made reference to the 

death of the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Harry Driscoll of Tower street, West 
End, which occurred yesterday. Since 
that was written the life of the mother 
has ebbeef away. Mrs. Driscoll was Miss 
Margaret Sullivan, daughter of the late 
Harry Sullivan, and numbered many 
friends who will be very sorry to learn 
of her death.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. illness*i

* PERSONALS
Malcolm Owen of London, Eng™ who 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Green, Charlotte Street, for a 
few days is sailing for home on the S. S. 
“Minnedosa” today.
Lieut Walter A. Irvine, R. A. F., Miss 

Roberta Irvine and Master William Ir
vine of Fredericton, are visiting friends 
in the city.

Moncton Transcript:—Lewis Smith, 
M. P. P. for Albert County, who has 
been confined to his home for the last 
week is out of danger. Doctors Botsford 
and Atkinson are ln attendance.

J. H. O’Neil left last evening for Bos-- 
ton and New York on a business trip.

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson was in 
the city today. ___

BIRTHS
STACKHOUSE—On April 21 to Mr. 

and Mrs. George E. Stackhouse, 28 Lein
ster street, a son.

GRANT—To Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Grant, 55 Middle street West, on April 
20, a daughter.

s'U. S. AND CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

(Toronto Globe.)
A correspondent asks whether the

total casualties suffered by the United Sapper G. F. Craft, corner Duke and 
States army' wefe greater than those Champlain street. West St. John, 
suffered by the Canadians in the great Gunner H. J. Crozier, Thorne avenue, 
war. The United States army casualty St john

Have You a Good Phonograph list up to April ll, 1919, was:—Killed, Driver H S Duncombe
I de«d’ /2.804; wound- Sergeant G. SQ. Weldon, 17 Water-

you would like to sell or exchange for JJ? . ’ . Q90pr,1S?n,erl 4s534'’ loo street, St John,
other records? Apply to Woman’s Ex- “i*sing’ *otaI’ 279,151. There was Private E R Woods
change Library, 158 Union St. ’Phone ® ”t6ualty v Private G. G. Williamson, 119 Market
M. 789. Rent our new books of fiction, j ^j’^aking the îotal for army and navy Place, West St. John.

The ' latest available Canadian casu- .vPr’vate rG/' White’ 287 Ludlow stree*. 
allies were up to January 15, 1919, and Wast St “ohJ?- •
were as follows : Killed, died or pre- Corporal B. G. Whelley, 110 Umon
sumed dead, 59,147; wounded, 155,839; s"eet’ st- d°hn- _ „ ,
prisoners of war, 3 049- missing, 398; sapper h. Shreeman, 28 Dorchester 
total, 218,433, ’ street, St. John.

Driver Pelleowe.
Driver S. S. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, 

St. John.
Sapper E. A. McDonald, 41 Gilbert 

( Lane, St. John.
Corporal K. Linton, Main street, Fair- 

1 ville. '
J Private D. S. Gander, 78 Exmonth 
street, St John. „

j Driver Colpitts, 64 Queen street, St. 
John.

DEATHS
DRISCOLL—At 179 Tower street, 

West Margaret wife of J. Harry Dris
coll
Funeral notice later.

DRISCOLL—At 179 Tower street 
West End, on April 21, Henry J™ infant 
son of J. Henry and Margaret Driscoll.

FERGUS—At his grandparents’ resi
dence, 377 Chesley street on the 21 inst., 
Robb Hugh, child of Andrew and the 
late Maude Fergus, aged two years.
. Funeral Tuesday at 2.30.

SNIDER—At the residence of his 
son-in-law, Edmund S. Dibblee, C. E., 
Westmounb P. Q., on Easter Sunday, 
William, second son of the late George 
Edwin and Mary Drury Snider, of this 
city.

WARREN—In this city, on the 21st 
inst., after a short illness, Mary Acrom, 
beloved wife of William F. Warren, aged I 
fifty-eight years, leaving, besides her 
husband, one son, one daughter, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from her late 
residence, 32 Pitt street Service at 2.30 
o’clock, standard time.

GREENLAW—Un April 18 in Hamp
ton Village, Kings county, N. B., Eliza
beth D. Greenlaw, leaving one sister.

Notice of funeral later.

or Some Records *r

Pa told the groeer- 
“Send up six boxes ofEarl of Cottenham Dead, 

London, April 22—The Earl of Cot
tenham died today, aged forty-five years. 
Kenel Charles Edward Papys was the 
fourth Earl of Cottenham. Stuart’s

Marmalade
SPECIAL 

THIS WEEK

35c. Glass Jar 
31 Cts.

$1.00 Tins 93 Cts

POST
OASTIES

% ,

P-WIAre You Paying Cash 
For Your Groceries !

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Bracelet Watch 
For Easter

in the morning. I 
don’t want any riot 
||6|^ in my house?

the riot**

If you are, you are 
entitled to the very 
best of service.

Are you getting it? 
If not,

Try Your Grocer
McPherson bros'

181 Union St.
'Phones Main 506 and 507

Unless one has a dainty Brace
let Watch an important detail 
of the correct costume is lack
ing.

But the Bracelet Watches we 
sell are more than ornaments of 
the latest fashion.

They are dependable timepieces 
guaranteed movements of the 
foremost factories, skillfully fit
ted in the most substantial 
filled and solid gold

$18 to $60.

RETAIL TRADE GOOD.
(Toronto Globe.)

So far as the wholesale dry godds 
trade is concerned this week, dealers re
port very little change. Business in a 
wholesale way is comparatively quiet in 
the fac(e of reports from the retail trade 
which continue to be very optimistic. 
From every part of the country comes 

1 the statement that business is moving in 
a satisfactory manner, ancV merchants 
say that returns are well in keeping with 
those of previous years. This week par
ticularly business has been good in pre
paration for the Easter holidays. The 

1 recent Decline in the prices of cottons, 
; varying from 17 to 20 per cent., is likely 
to be only transitory. Wholesalers state 
that war-time levels will prevail again 

, shortly, for the reason that large orders 
nre being given for export, and allot* 

j ments already made are hut a small part 
| of what is to follow. Collections for the 
month rTaJ-P have been very satisfac
tory

i
I

=H i
iCARD OF THANKS ft

XMr. and Mrs. N. E. Lister wish to 
thank their many friends for their sym
pathy extended to them and for floral 
offerings in their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Wililam Duffy, Pond
street, wish to thank their many friends — . OrOOUlfllCd EjfCildS,
for kindness and sympathy, also for J ■ill f Eye* inflamed by expo- 
floral offerings in their recent sad be- sure to Sun, Dust and Wind
reavement. Sp— — quickly relieved b" Murine

py®»Bf3«Srÿ WALTER GILBERT
™ «7* - 1SiS?èïaSüs=cbitoS: c"*d* fnt^9 ““

“I do love 
vthese corn 
«X flakes?

cases.
/

L L. Sharpe & Sonof

CA/VAOA rooo BOA MO 
L/C£N3E HO. Z-OSQJewelers and Opticians* \

Two stores—-21 King St*, 189 Umon St J v
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Cottage Luncheon Sets
A Reproduction of Old English Oriental Porcelain in Both 

Design and Colorings.

tween the holders of two adjoining lots, 
double houses may be erected with a 
party wall on the boundary line between 
the two lots. '

9. —No building to be erected on any 
lot until the design and elevation of 
such building has oeen submitted to an 
architect to be appointed by the city 
council and approved by him, or unless 
in accordance with standard plans adopt
ed by the council.

10. —No dwellings shall be erected on 
any of the lots numbered one to thirty-

lannin* Commissio* Presented ““»e, the cost of which shall be less than
” _ , $5,000 on the lots numbered------ to-------

Commissioners by Mr. Bullock the cost of which shall be less than $4,-
000; on the lots numbered ------ to------
the cost of which shall be less than $8,-

urging upon the other members of 000, or on the lots numbered----- to--------
jmmon council the need for prompt the cost of which shall be less than $2,-

.k. -jtv laud «JO. Provided that the council in its on with reference to the city land may at ^ time, vary the
ncaster and the proposals to divide minimum cost at which buddings may 
o building lota and place the lots be erectel in any one of the four groups 
■ market, Commissioner Bullock has of lots above specified in accordance 
tted to each of them a copy of with any variation which may take place 

, _. , . , . 4, TrtK„ m the cost of materials and labor as
• -solution adopted y compared with present conditions. In

Planning Commission. 1 he re- ma|^Qg such variation the council will 
n, and recommendations of the endeavor to fix the minimum costs so as 

.sion are as follows:— to correspond with the ration between
* that the plan submitted by

Ida ms, town planning adviser to xi—No board fence or wall of a
immission of Conservation for greater height than four feet six inches 
/-out of streets and open spaces to be erected on the boundary or any 
le subdivision into building lots part of any lot nearer to the front of 
block of land belonging to the the lot than the rear line of the open 

rf St John, and situated in the dwellings on the same or adjoining lots.
of Lancaster between the Mana- No fence except an open ornamental 

ish road and Dever street, so-call- fence -not more than four feet high to 
hereby approved and recommend- be erected nearer to the front line of any 

the city council for adoption as the lot than the rear line of dwellings of the 
1 plan for that area. same or adjoining lots.
I whereas it is desirable that in dis- 12.—No outside privy to be erected on

of the property to which the any lot, but until sewerage has been pro- 
ing resolution relates, adequate | vlded, septic tanks subject to the ap
res should be taken to guard provai of the Board of Health may be 
t congestion and to preserve the constructed for the receipts of house 
fulness and amenity of the area, sewerage.
t in conformity with the design 18.—Lots to he sold or leased subject
plan, it shall be developed as an to the bona fide intention of the pur- 

ive residential district and an ex- chaser to build thereon, and upon the 
of the most approved principles condition that the title to any lot so 

ra planning, therefore sold will revert to the city and the
it further resolved, ns the recom- amount paid thereon be refunded, less 
ition of this commission, that lots interest and taxes, if no dwelling in com- 
. on the accompanying plan be pljance with conditions has been erected 
subject to the following restric- within the stated time.
— 14.—No owner shall erect any bill-
The proportion of land occupied board or other structure for purpose of 
veiling houses on any lot shall not public advertising on any lot, except 
1 83 1-8 per cent of the area of such notices for the purpose of selling, leasing,

or renting lots or buildings.
Not more than one dwelling house 15.—On the lots reserved for shops,
be erected on any lot, provided,
■er, that with the exception of lots 

^ on Manawagonish Road, dwell- 
Kgned to be occupied by two

fY’S PROPERTY 
?IN LANCASTER Price $ 15.00 ■

AS DISPLAYED IN LOWER WINDOW
>mmendati«nt of the To we O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. WALL - PAPER 

“THE CHOICE OF THREE FACTORY’S” 
A Paper For Every Room

78 - 82 King Street

British Ministry of Health Bill
London,April 22—That women should

_________ be largely reresented on the consultative
- tl/ C / councils in connection with the ministry
VV-flZ SP I of health is the demand put forward by

npt M the standing joint committee of indus-
tL W S trial women’s organisations. Women,

X/ they urge, “represent in a peculiar de-
— grec the consumers, as it were, of public

health services,” and in view of the very 
special claims of women s health, they 
propose that at least half of the mem
bers of such a council should be women, 
of whom a large • number should ^be 
working women. It is considered -hat 
the food consumers’ council might be 
taken as a model as regards representa
tion of organizations and appointment 
by the minister., - _____

B1 CARLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pun.

245 'Waterloo Street 
Store Closed 6 pan.

Constant, Continuous and Ever-increasing Demand 
and Patronage Are the Best Proofs of

Quality and Satisfaction

/

: LOCAL HEWS RobertsonsLOCAL NEWS
Wanted—Room for light housekeep

ing by lady. Apply ’phone Main 292^-10 The Stores “Where Quality Counts” Can Save 
You Money

TTie following casualties were issued 
yesterday: Died: F. J. White, Norton, 
N. B. Ill: E. W. Kinnear, Scott Road, 
N. B.

Ernest F. W. Alexanderson, consulting 
engineer of the General Electric Com- 
pady, says that about Oct 20 the wire- 
less operator at Brunswick, N. J., sent 
to Nauen,. In Germany, a message in 
English, from President Wilson, saying 
that the Allies would enter into no arm
istice with Germany until after ab
dication of the Kaiser and the Hohen- 
zollem dynasty. Thereafter Washington 
was in almost constant communication 
with Berlin until the day of the armis
tice. __________

Try the Y. W. C. A. cafeteria, 23 King 
street, supper Saturday served 6-7, Sun
day dinner 1-2. 8-28—T f

JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam . .$1.16 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam .... 1.J0 

16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry .
$6 oz. Glass Strawberry Jam 
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam

CANNED GOODS
67c,15c.TomatoesA horse attached to a farmer’s wagon, 

backed off a wharf in Union street. West 
Side, yesterday, and was drowned. The 
owner, a man named Hudson, escaped. 
The wagon was saved.

Rev; Mr. Tedford addressed a meet
ing of the Women’s Missionary Society 
at Exmouth street Methodist church last 
evening. The Mission Baud also con
tributed to the entertainment

..18c.Wanted, a fireman. Apply Royal Hotel. ; Com .............••••'
98176-4—24. j Pe„ ..................... .

Wanted, check room girl. Apply Royal 

____________
Wanted, soda fountain waitress. Royal Salmon, %s.............

Hotel. __________ 98175-4—24 , Salraon> Js> ...........

chambermaid, Royal Hotel. | Peaches ..
98172-4—24. Pears

12c. 35c.
35c.
27c.

9c.
,14c.
21c. MISCELLANEOUS

5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ...............
1 Glass Maple Butter ...............
1 Glass Hono-Mo-Leen Honey 
1 Glass Peanut Butter ...........
1 Glass Rosedale Dried Beef
Popping Com ...........................
Fancy Green Peas, 2 pkgs.
Clam Chawder (Large) ....
2 pkgs. Mince Meat .................
Fancy Evaporated Apricots ..
2 lbs. Prunes for ................... .
New Brazil Nuts ................. .. -27c. lb.
2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling for .........27c.
2 Tins Egg or Custard Powder for 25c. 
Klem (Powdered Milk) .... 18 and 45c.
Welch’s Grapelade...........25, 50, 75c. Tin
Clark’s Ox Tongue ....................... 85c. Tm
Ginger Marmalade .
Pineapple Marmalade 
Orange Marmalade ..
Pr served Ginger ...

...,14c. and 18c. 
...,25c. and 35c.

,47c.
..25c.

,25c.22c.
The Valcartier Chapter, I. 0. D. E., 

held a very enjoyable dance last 
ing in the studio. Mrs. F. R. Taylor 

Mrs. Kenneth Campbell

20c.Wanted, 30c.
22c.even- 35c.Yesterday morning the Halifax bound 

Maritime express was wrecked about a 
mil» and a half west of Kent Junction. 
Some eight cars were derailed. The 

thrown, in some Instances, 
A broken rail was

--------------- ! Plums
■Local 919 Carpenters’ and Joiners of Cherries 

America meets Wednesday evening Apnl 
28rd at 8 o’clock. Oddfellows’ Building,
89 Union St All carpenters are invited Raspberries ...............
to attend. Open Meeting. 98182-4-24. Blueberries ...............

Wax Beans .................
Spaghetti ...................
linn Beans .............-
Asparagus Tips.........

&..15c.
35c,was convener, 

and Miss Gertrude Flemming were in 
charge of refreshments; Miss Margaret 
Patterson arranged the programme. The 
chaperones were Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards.

40c.45c.Strawberries 26c.45c.
25c. lb.cars were 

about forty feet, 
probably the cause of the wreck.

20c. ,25c................20c.
25c,
25c.The Knights of Columbus Easter as

sembly which was held la#t night 
a great success. The chaperones were 
Mrs, W. P. Broderick, Mrs. Wm. M. 
Ryan, Mrs. Henry Regan and Mrs. J. 
R. Nugent. Mrs. E. P. O’Toole was in 
charge of the refreshments. Jones’ or
chestra furnished the music.

35c.Blue Banner flourwas

BEANS
Small Canayfinn White . .
Red Eye .................••••••
California Lima, 2 lb. for
Whole Green Peas.............
3 lbs. Split Peas...............

stores, apartments, and public buildings, 
the proportion of the land to be occupied, 
by such buildings shall not exceed 50 
per cent, of the lot, including the parts 

with separate entrances may be of the lots occupied by stables, garages,
and other out-buildings.

Note.—For information with regard to 
the cost of houses which may be erected 
on lots of different numbers, see margin 
of plan.

,16c.qt. 
18c. qt. 
... ,25c. 
20c, qt.
...,25c.

35c.When Buying 
Bread

.
35c.
35c.

The old reliable. We have not been 
able to get Blue Banner Flour during 
the last four years, but we can now 
supply our customers with this highest- 
grade of Manitoba Flour.
Blue Banner Flour 
Blue Banner Flour
Choice Mild Cured _ „
Shoulders, Mild Cured...............28c. lb.
Fancy Back Bacon........................... 35c. lb. 24 lb
Fancy Back Bacon, Sliced.............40c. lb. 24 lb.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................... 25c. 24 lb. Five Rosa ...............
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce...........25c, 24 lb, Robin Hood .............
Bat Red-Eyed Beans................... 18c. qt 98 lb. Five Rosa .............
Hand-picked Canadian Beans... 16c. qt 98 lb. Ogilvie’s.............
2 boxa Matcha...................................... 25c. ,98 lb. Rohm Hood ...........

23c. can 
30c. can

$1.10 Jar
i.
Lots fronting on Manawagonish 
to be restricted to single family

A man was in the police court yester
day on a serious charge brought by the 
Children’s Aid Society in the case of a 
fifteen-year-old girl. K. A. Wilson pi 
ecu ted, assisted by Rev. George Sc 
agent of the society. Some evidence 
taken and the prisoner was remanded 
until Wednesday afternoon.

In the city hall, Carleton, last even
ing many enjoyed a concert and athletic 
exhibition under the auspices of the West 
Side Athletic Association, which plans 
a free gymnasium and general physical 
training course for the boys of the West 
Side. The proceeds will be devoted to 
this end.

The Y. W. P. A. entertained some 300 
sailors at t)ie Seamen’s Institute last 
evening. Refreshments were served by 
the ladies with Miss Hannah in charge, 
and the following programme arranged 
by Miss Amber Teed was fully enjoyed: 
Moving pictures, dialogue, Misses Pearce 
and Fleet; exercises, boys of Wiggins’ 
Orphan Home ; cornet solo, Mrs. Pettis ; 
oomic recitations, H. Collins of Minne- 
dosa; dance, J. Gimmell of Minnedosa ; 
God Save the King.

LARD
32c.SUGAR 1 lb. Block 

5 lb. Pails 
3 lb. Tin ..

$1.50,.
I£oq 100 lb! bag ’LauticCor Redpath’s ... 10.40 

33c. lb.

nces. • •
No buildings to be erected on any 
a greater height than 21-2 stories. 

No otter buildings than a dwelling, 
private stable, garage, wood-house, 
ilding for similar purpose in con- 
on with a dwelling, to be erected 
cupied on any lot, except in the 

indicated on the plan, as sites 
lores, shops, and apartment houses. 
No building shall be erected on any 

‘e lots numbered 1 to 89, the main 
all of which building is nearer to 

itreet line than the building line 
-ated in red on the map, but a 
, verandah, or similar projection 
dwelling may extend ten feet be- 
the building line.
-No building shall be erected on 
of the lots numbered 40 to 628 on 

thé main front wall of which

(barrels).........$
(98 lb, bags)1.. 
Hams...........

90c.ros-
ott,
was SHORTENINGRUSSIA'S PROPOSAL FLOUR .......... 29c................$1.60 1 lb. Block ..............

3 lb. Tin .................
5 lb. Tin ...................
Largest Tin Crisco

Regal .................
Ogilvia.............Why not buy the best. It 

costs no more. You may imi
tate the loaf, but you can t the 
quality.

82c.1.55
...............$1.35........  155 $2.70Washington, April 21—The Russian 

embassy here made public today ,the out
line of the plan presented to the peace 
conference by Russian reresentatives at 
Paris to solve the Russian problem. It 
asks recognition as defacto of all national 
authorities who are inspired by ‘demo
cratic ideals, and enjoy the support of 
the population,’’ pending the setting up 
of a federation of Russian states.

Prince Lvoff, Tschaikovsky, Sazonoff 
and Maklakoff signed the memorandum 
embodying this programme. Under it 
the Allies would recognize the Russian 
"boundaries of 1914, except for ethno
graphical Poland, and would support 
democratic defheto authorities in their 
struggle against Bolshevism and anarchy.

155
5.90ons

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS5.90
5.90

(Bbls! $1250)
. 20c. Tin 
10c. pkg.

Smoky Oty Cleanser
LuxIZZARD’S 

' HOME-MADE 
BREAD

For the Working Men

Good Pink Salmon (Is.).
Mayflower Salmon...........
3 cans Chili Sauce Beans
Macaroni ................. ..........
Spaghetti ............................

10c.TEA Old Dutch ...
3 Surprise Soap ....

...55c* 3 Gold Soap ...........

.. ,55c. 3 Lenox .....................

...50c, 3 Lifebuoy ...............

...54c. 3 Sunlight ...............
4 Electric .................
3 Fairy .....................

.. ,25c. 3 Ivory ...................
3 Comfort ...........
4 Happy Home .... 
1 Rolls Toflet Paper

25c.:•••• 25c. King Cole .............
12c. pkge. Red Clover .........
12c. pkge. Red Rose .............

Orange Pekoe .. 
Oolong and Black

55q,
,25c.

21c.
21c.
22c.

•i .. . 25c.

M. A. MALONE 21c.MILK
2 St Chatla Evaporated for ..
4 small Carnation Evaporated for ..30c. 
2 large Carnation Evaporated for ...31c. 
Borden’s Eagle, (condensed) ........ 22c. tin

21c.nap,
ing is nearer to the street line than 
et, or any porch, verandah or similar 
ction from which, is nearer to the 

than twelve feet.
.Vo dwelling shall be erected, any 
>f which is nearer to the boundary 
f any lot than four feet provided, 
ver, that by mutual agreement be

lt .ii, 22c.Successor to Yerxa Grocery Ox
’Phone M. 2413SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS

’Phone Main 1930-11

25c.
516 Main Street 25c.

Your Dollar* MACDONALD’S INDEX .
1 TEACHERS’ RESOLUTIONS.

A meeting of second and third class 
school teachers was held in Moncton » 
last evening and adopted the following:

“That all second and third class teach
ers ask for the coming year a salary 
from trustees, twenty-five per cent, 
greater than now being received until a 
minimum basis for each class, is estab
lished.”

The organization committee was in
structed to act as a teachers’ employ
ment bureau, all teachers desiring posi
tions and trustees requiring teachers to 
send in their names to said committee.

The organization committee chose the 
following officers. President, Miss Jose
phine Duguay, Moncton; vice president, 
Mrs. E. J. Sleeves, Moncton; secretary, 
Mrs. L. E. D. O’Leary, Harcourt; 
treasurer, Miss Clara LeBlanc, Memram- 
cook, West; councillor, Miss Minnie 
Dupuis, College Bridge._________

One of the passengers on the Gram
pian was Taylor Straiten, work 
tary of the Y. M. C. A., who left for 
Toronto on Sunday to take up his work 
there. .

PUNISHMENT IN SCHOOL.
!

(Toronto Globe.)
motion to the BoardWill Purchase More 

Groceries of Highest 
Quality at

Brown’s Grocery Co. 
Our Aim is to Please

FLOUR
98 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ..
98 lb. bags Five Roses .-...
98 lb. bags Purity ...............
49 lb. bags Ft™ Roses ....
49 lb. bags Ogilvie s .........
49 lb. bags Purity ...........
24 lb. Purity •••••••.............
24 1b. bags Five Roses
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s ...........

SUGAR

In presenting a
of Education last evening regarding the 
“moral character” of teachers and prin
cipals, Trustee Mrs. Courtice declared 
that it was "absolutely criminal the way 
in which corporal punishment was ad
ministered to small boys and pris in the 
schools. Trustee C. A. B. Brown re- 

$5.95 marked that the words moral charact- 
.558 er” suggested to him that some scandal 

;. 6.15 was coming out, and that Mrs. Courtice 
3.10 had something up her sleeve. Mrs. 
3.05 Courtice said that her purpose

demand the highest standard of moral 
1.62 character from every individual in the 

various departments of school life, and 
IJ55 that the board should consider this in all 

new appointments.

Hoosier Club Sale
ONLY was to

3.17
f

155Sl.OOm
i

ÜSüz ï
5 b Orang! Pekoe Tea, lots................ 51c. H. Wood of this city, who is in com-
1 lb Ited Rose or King Cole...........58c. mand of the 13th Reserve, were married
1 b Tiger Tea -.77................. . 55c. Miss Rowan went to England in last
\ {b Qjse & Sanborn’s Coffee, bulk, 47c. July as a V. A. D.. Major Wood went
1 lbl MISCELLANEOUS ^ ovel! in the early days of the war and
2 lbs. Pure Gold Tapioca................. 25c. was with the 26th.

2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c. , ,
2 pkgs. Sun Mail Seedlas Raisins .. 25c.
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes ........................... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Ketsup .. ...........25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........25c.
2 tumblers Jam.........................
2 boxes Matches .......................

EXRA SPECIALS
1 lb. Oleomargarine ...............
2cans Tomatoa.......................
2 qts good White Beans ....
41b. pail True Fruit Jam ....
J can Jersey Cream B. r. ........ aac.

10 lbs. Good Onions .... •. • ■■ ■■■ 25c.
\ qt, Canadian Hand Picked Beans 2>c*

3% lbs. Oatmeal ..................................25c.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...................  25c.
1 lb. Apricots ...................................  28c.

HOUSE CLEANSERS 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser.....................
3 cans Old Dutch
4 pkgs, San Ammonia Powder .... 25c.
4 pfc|: Babbitt's'SoapJWder ...
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder ....
3 Gold Soap ..........................................
3 Surprise Soar) .............:..................

Special 4-String Broom 79c.

flj

V4=> secre-

DOWN
We Will Deliver 

This Hoosier
SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX■ŒI ■Mrs. Christine Frederick

BTiS£~is!ia2rne“
L true indication of the qualityOur enormous and ever increasing fau siness is a 

_ goods and the satisfaction gained by purchasing from

The 2 Barkers Limited
’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

of our;
25c.

right into your kitchen. Just think what forty work-reducing, 
time-saving inventions mean to you in a day’s work. _ Just 
think how many hours of time and miles of steps 400 articles, 
all within arm’s reach, will save you. And that s exactly what 
Hoosier offers you. You will find in the Hoosier the most 
valuable discoveries submitted by the Hoosier Council of 
Kitchen Scientists. .

25c.
im

34c. 100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Stoet aod Cut Prices ^ be beaten.

The stores woe q MISCELLANEOUS

29c.
.... 19c.

The Hoosier brings the ideas of kitchen experts right into 
your kitchen for daily use. New ’’short-cuts, new kitchen 
helps make the Hoosier a labor-saving machine.

Stop working extra hours. Stop being tired and
hours of leisure. It enables you to sit comfortably and restfully at your work.

77c.
CANNED ÔOODS

.......... 46c.5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.............
1 glass Olive Butter.............
1 glass Peanut Butter..........
1 glass Rosedale Dried Beef
Evaporated Appla ...............
New Brazil Nuts .................
Klem (powdered milk) ...
Oxo Tongue (2 lb. tins.) ...................1.00
Orange Marmalade...............
Canned Soups from .................9c. can up.
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup .................25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce ........
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 25c. 
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ...............25c.

14c.Tomatoa 
Corn ..

Pumpkin ...........
Him, .................
Haddle ...............
Salmon Va’s ...-• 
Salmon I’s ..... 
Peaches .......
Pears .........■••••
Blueberries ... • 
Asparagus ........

20c.17c.
10c, and 20c.11c. 21c.Peas .........8c.out when evening cornea. A, Hoosier makes all this unnecessary. .............20c.worn 13c.

25c.20c, 16c.13c.25c,. gives you more
... .21, 25, 30, 32c..29c. 21c.DINNER RIGHT ON TIME AND SERVED WITH A

SMILE
21c.
29c.

You owe it to your family and yourself to save your 
Long hours in the kitchen, miles 

work, all sap your vitality,

18c.25c. 25c.That is the Hoosier way—the way kitchen work is done 
in more than a million homes. But unless the housewife is sup
plied . with labor-saving necessities, she cannot be expected to 
furnish the smile along with the meal.

24c.25c.health, strength and time, 
of needless steps, standing at your

old age before its time and puts lines into your face.

23c.
BEANS25c.

15c. qt. 
17c. qt.

LARDSmall Canadian Whit e
Red Eye ...........................
3 lbs. Split Peas ............

bring on 31c.1 lb. Bulk, 
5 lb. Pails 
3 lbs. TinsBROWN’S GROCERYl 24c. $1.49

8ac.SUGAR
10 lbs. Granulated, with orders . .$1.00

100 lb. bag Granulated .....................
FLOUR

THE HOOSIER TERMS ARE EASY SHORTENINGCOMPANY 19c.1 lb. Block 
3 ib. Tin . 
5 lb. Tin .

•Phone M. 266b 
•phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 166

81c.86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 King St, West 
Goods delivered all over the city and 

Fflirvillc*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THE HOOSIER CLUB PLAN IS: $U4
NOTICE:—We prepay freight on Hoosiers to all parts’ 

of the Maritime Provinces.

$1.4924 lb. bag Manitoba 
24 bag Ogilvie’s ... 
98 lb. Ogilvie’s ....

SOAPS AND CLEANSERS 
6 pkgs. Smoky City Laundry Flakes 25c.

153$1.00 down puts any Hoosier in your home. 
The balance in small monthly payments.
No interests or extra fees.
No collectors going to your door.

5.88
LuxTEA 10c.Old Dutch..........................................
Babbitt’s ..........................................
Scott’s ..............................................
Classic ................................................
1 lb. Soap Powder, only ...........
3 lbs. Surprise ...................
3 lbs. Gold ...,................. ............
3 lbs. Comfort ..................................
3 lbs. Lifebuoy ...............................
4 lbs. Electric ..................................
3 lbs. Sunlight .................................
3 lbs. Fairy .....................................
Bat Potatoes only .......................

Orders delivered to Oty, Carleton and 
Fairville.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
SOLE AGENTS

,54c. 5c.King Cole 
Red Rose .. 
Best Blend

54c. 7c.65 60c. Sc.Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

O .... 5c.r4 MILK 24c.,24c.2 pti Charles of Jersey 
Borden’s Eagle (condensed) ... 21c. tin.

JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
a lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... .$1.09
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam........  1.09

16 o*. glass Pure Raspberry Jam...34c. 
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry Jam.. .34c. 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam

21c.
21c.

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED 20c.
23c.66c.
20c.
20c.

29c. pk.i 19 Waterloo Street Th» WantUSE 25c.Ad Way License Nos. 8—1484 8—1483.
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Smoky OOf* 
City 66**

MAIN STREETFOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

I
<

We mate sue bat teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable ratea.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
' Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St. 
•Phone M

Head Office i 
527 Main St, 

’Phone 688
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 8 p.m.Open • a. m.

;v.
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Mantels, Grates, Tiles
Building or remodeling you will need some of thesi 

goods as well as other fire-place fixtures:
Wood Mantels in the latest designs ».

W:Open Fire-place Linings, Monarch Grates,
Fenders and Andirons (black or brass),

Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, Etc.
"v

No .single piece of furniture can be made to yield s« 
much attractiveness and comfort as the fire-place.

-5 • V and her brazen indignation at the h 
ones imposed as a penalty for noi 
ment of the first make one think 
banker at Weeping Water, Neb. 
was asked by an impecunious farm 
a loan. "The banker; was one of

formance of yesterday. The whole ar
mory of a past master in oratory was 
brought into play, and had there been 
anything to divide about when he sat 
down, it is doubtful whether any but 
the most embittered “wee free,” or the 
most advanced Labor man would have 
gone into the opposition lobby.”

The Daily News political correspon
dent: “The prime minister’s speech to
day was a triumphant success. It was 
a speech that brought joy to every lib
eral-minded man. The Labor party, de
lighted and amazed by its strong demo
cratic flavor, its protest against a peace 
of vengeance, its anti-militarist note, fre
quently applauded with the greatest 
gusto. The majority even of Conserva
tives seemed to be with him, or were 
momentarily under the spell.

“A feature of the speech was the at
tack on Lord Northcliffe. Never in par
liamentary history has there been a more 
terrible castigation-. Those passages 
brought to mind Dryden’s merciless sa
tire of Lord Shaftesbury in Absalom 
and Achitophel, and Junius’ indictment 
of the Duke of Grafton.”

The Times: “Lloyd George essayed 
yesterday to give the House of Com
mons some idea of the manner in which 
he has been directing the work of the 
British delegation at the peace confer
ence. He succeeded beyond expectation, 
and probably far beyond his own Inten
tion. Yesterday’s performance was by 
no means inferior in point of dignity, 
tact, wisdom, and truthfulness to some 
of his oratorical exploits in Paris.”

The Daily Chronicle: “By the general 
consent of all who heard him, the prime 
minister scored yesterday one of the 
greatest parliamentary triumphs of his 
fife. He scored it despite a heavy handi
cap, with one hand, as it were, tied be
hind his back.”

■8

V
people who are deaf for commercia 
poses. The farmer was chronically 
ing to borrow, and his security wa 
ting shaky.

“Fd like to borrow five thou? 
pleaded the farmer.

The banker cupped his hand b 
his lame ear and said:

“Speak a little louder and cut 
the amount.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.
331 Charlotte Street London newspapers devoted much edi

torial comment to Lloyd George’s 
speech in parliament on the interna
tional situation.

; The Morning Post political correspon
dent says: “It was the universal opinion 
of the lobby that Lloyd George had 

j never equalled the parliamentary per-

> *•
*:■-
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“RADIO” Hard CoalSole, Vendors
SATISFYING RELIE 

FROM LUMBAi
Town FlourYour Rome 

Direct from 
to Kitchen

Sloan’s Liniment has 1 
punch that reBeves 

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, conge,, 

scattering circulation-stimulating 
edy penetrates without rubbing , 
to the aching spot and brings q 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonde 
help for external pains, spr; 
strains, stiffness, headache, lumb 
bruises.

Get your bottle today—costs li 
means much. Ask your druggist 

"it by name. Keep it handy for 
whole family. Made in Canada. ' 
big bottle is economy.

Mill niyi purr

-r <1
V

Good sweet Bread, and more 
loaves to the barrel awaits the 
housewife who will use

LA TOUR FLOUR
Barrel, $12-30; % Barrel, $&50; 
% Barrel Bag, $5.93; 24 lb. Bag,' 

$1.60.
a L<fTo.lf ko

V■Phone West 8.MANITOBA HARD 
k*. WHEAT «2
mSfmwVÙiSâ. FOWLER MILLING CO., Ltd. An Inaudible Sum.

Germany’s stiffnecked denseness in 
sensing the necesisty for her strict com
pliance with the first armistice terms

St. John West

30c* 60c* $1.20
1 l

A PRAYER FOR TODAY. LIGHTER VEIN,
“You don’t seem elated over your first 

case.” The young lawyer made no re
ply. j “Surely it should be a matter of 
pride that the man came to you to de
fend him?”

“Dunno. He pleads insanity.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

God of nations—God of men,
Haste the glorious era when 
Ev’ry land and ev’ry clime 
Shall uphold Thy truth sublime,
And in righteousness shall seek 
Good of all—the strong, the weak; 
Then shall each a member be 
Of Thine own blest family.
Seeking one another’s good 
In a common brotherhood,
Whence is banished, all that sin 
Hath defiled, without, within.

—Fred Scott Shepard.

EXTRA SPECIAL VALDES
n

Floor Coverings
>

Ethelbert Cholomondeley never allow
ed himself to lose his temper. His cour
tesy, too, was proverbial. Therefore, 
when he was interrupted at the Spitz in 
the middle of his iced pudding by a 
bounder trying to steal his overcoat his 
action was characteristic. He allowed 
the thief, to get to the door and then 
touched him on the arm apologetically.

“Sorry to, trouble you,” he said, “but 
would you allow me to get a cigar out 
of my edat pocket, in case • I don’t see 
you again?”

“Maw-uh!” Well, Tommy?” “Where 
does the tide go when it goes out?” “No 
use to akk me such questions, son, I 
can’t eve* tell where your father goes.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal

STOP LUMBAGO Pi,
BOB BACKACHE HU

SB

This well printed Floor Covering is a 
great money-saver. It brightens up a 
kitchen or any room where the floors 
need a covering that is easily kept 
clean and sanitary, and where the cost 
is a consideration. The name is

to]
© 13 @
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Instant reBefl Limber op! Rub pain, 

soreness, stiffness right out with 
“St, Jacobs Liniment.” È

@L J®
When your back Is sore and lame dr 

lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has you 
stiffened up, don’t suffer 1 Get a small- 
trial bottle of old, honest “St. Jacobs 
Liniment” at any drug store, pour a lit
tle in your hand and rub it right into 
the pain or ache, and by the time yoe 
count fifty, the soreness and lameness 1»

Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing, 
penetrating liniment takes the ache and 
pain right out and ends the misery. It 

yet absolutely harmless and 
or discolor the skin.

*@r j®

rfObFLOOR

fffcÜ ili 3v,

COVERING
is magical j 
doesn’t buln
' Nothing 'else stops lumbago, sciatica 
land lame back misery so promptly and 
surely. It never disappoints!

MADE IN CANADA

FELTOL is built on a heavy felt base. 
It is given many coats of special wear- 
resisting paint before the handsome 
designs are applied. It lays on the 
floor without curling, and is not to be 
distinguished, when laid,from the more 
expensive cork floor coverings. Two 
yards wide, splendid selection of de
signs at a moderate price.

1

I shall be at my St. John office, Robin
son Block, Market Square, for six full 
days, Monday, April 21 ; Tuesday, April 
22; Wednesday, April 23; Thursday, 
April 24; Friday, April 25 and Saturday, 
April 26 ; office hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. in.

Also at Fredericton at the Queen 
Hotel, Tuesday, April 29 and Wednes
day, April 30. Office hours 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To ail those who have failed to receive 
correct glasses have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking: 
in the eyes and taking the exact measuse- 
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
is the highest form of fitting glasses pos
sible. ,

Examination free for this visit, and j 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St* John, N, B.
329 Old South Building, Boston. Mass.

t

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co* 
Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.‘r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Quinn & Co* 415 
Main St.

On Sale at all the leading Dealers 
handling Floor CoveringsI THREE OF THE PATTERNS

3

1

/ McAVITY *
I
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A Good Step-LaddertAutomobile Enamels
The Latest ih Color Varnishes 

THAT ALL CAN USE 
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

Is Something You Can’t Very Well do Without at House-cleaning 
Time. 7e Sell the Strong and Safe Kind.

u
4 5 6 7 8 10 12 ft

Standard.... Each $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Galvd. Steel Top, '

Each $1.20, $1.50, $1.80, $2.10, $2.40, $3.50, $4.20

House-cleaning helps of all kinds in stock, such as Polishes, 
Mops, Dustless Mops, Bissell’s Carpet Sweepers, Knife-Cleaning 
Machines, Sweeping Compounds, Window Brushes, House Paints, 
Floor Paints, Wall Finshes, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains and Brushes.
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THE GLORY OF ZEEBRUGGE 
On the eve of St George’s Day one 

of the British navy per-

The feeling grows that the demonstra
tion on .the arrival of the 26th Battalion 
should embrace much more than the 
members of that unit many of whom saw 
but little hard fighting because they had 
been drafted to the battalion near the 
dose of the war, while there are in the 
city and province or on the way home 
very many who saw much harder serv
ice. Indeed thêre are now at home many 
former members of the 28th itself, who 
are deserving of the finest reception that 
could be accorded them. Then there are

Motor Truck 
Bargains

year ago men 
formed one of the most daring feats In
naval history. The story of Zeebrugge 
will be told as long as the world re
members heroic deeds in war. The pm> 
pose of the expedition was to wreck 
the long Mole at Zeebrugge and sink 
cement laden vessels in the canal, so that 
the port would be of no further use to 
the Germans. It had to be done at

1

members of the seige batteries, the field 
ambulance, the 6th C. M. R* and mem
bers of infantry battalions broken up in
to drafts after their arrival in England, 
who also deserve the highest honor. Of 
course the arrival of 700 men of one unit 
affords an opportunity for a great recep
tion, bùt it should be understood that 
members of every local. unit are 
braced In the welcome and the 
paid to the officers and men of the 26th 
Battalion.

night, and early in the night, and favor
able weather conditions were necessary 
because the enemy had no less than one 
hundred and twenty large gone between 
Zeebrugge and Ostend, capable of oper
ating at a distance of sixteen miles, be
sides numerous smaller guns and ma
chine guns.

The night of April 22, 1918, was fav
orable until the croiser Vindictive was 
dose to the. Mole, but then a change of 
wind removed thé smoke screen and the 
.subsequent operations had to he carried 
on under a terrific fire from guns of every 
calibre. With dauntless courage the men 
of the Vindictive and her consorts pur
sued their task, suffering heavy loss but 
never faltering for a moment until it 

accomplished. They took no pris-

I

- -

Of the coming tourist season the Ban- . ■ 
gor Commercial says r^-“Bar Harbor and 
the other Maine coast resorts are pre
paring tor the opening of the summer 
season and one and all are anticipating 
the best season in years. There is rea
son for such confidence; ■ Money Is plenty 
and the usual frequenters of the Maine 
resorts will have more time than In the 
last few years. The time has- not ar
rived for a flood of European travel. The 
conditions abroad do not make for visi
tors. There will be too many privations 
and the transportation accommodations 
will be Jynt meagre. It will be some 
years before the tide of European travel 
again sets in and in the meantime the 
Maine resorts offer aO attractions for 
tourists. Unless all signs arc at fault 
there will be a golden flood at Maine 
vacation resorts the coming summer.”

^ ^

si: ■6

was
oners, for the Germans withdrew from 
the Mole and depended entirely upon
their guns.

The Times-Star tells today the story 
of the fight, which, however, mast be 
supplemented by that of the later attack 
upon Ostend, which completed the great 
task of depriving the enemy of a 
base for naval operation* In Belgium. 
Gallant men went to their death at 
Zeebrugge, but their memory will never 

. fade. The laurel of victory crowns their 
brows, and a grateful nation will honor 
them as long as the Union Jack floats 
above their Island home.

I

hi the Ontario town of Penetangnis- 
hene on Sunday, in an open field behind 
the Jesuit church, Catholics and Protes
tants assembled to celebrate the fourth 
anniversary of the battle of St Julien. 
The mayor presided, the service was in 
English and in French, and Catholic 
priest Presbyterian minister, Anglican 
rector and Methodist pastor took part in 
the service. Such an example of tolera
tion and good will, with an utter absence 
of racial or religious bigotry, should 
commend itself to the people of all Can
ada. The Canadian soldiers at St Julien 
made no distinctions in regard to race 
or religion. They shared a common 
danger for a common cause. It is fitting 
that the spirit they displayed should 
grow and spread in Canada *

THE EUROPEAN OUTLOOK. 
The news of the last few days would 

to indicate that the influence ofappear
Lenine and Trotsky In Russia is losing 
force. One of today’s cables tells us that 
workmen in Petrograd demand the sum
moning of the constituent assembly and 
restoration of the right of private own
ership. The Bolshevik armies do not ap
pear to have gained any important suc- 

of late, and have suffered not acesses
few reverses. Tht'iV leaders had hoped 
that by this time their emissaries in 
Germany and other countries of Central 
Europe would have brought about a re
volution which would give jpéat encour
agement to the Bolshevists in Russia. 
These hopes have not been realized. For 
a time the outlook in Bavaria was very 
cheerful for the enemies of law and or
der, but conditions have changed, and 
there is now a prospect of a stable gov
ernment, Conditions in Austria and 
Hungary are still very much disturbed, 
but by no means hopeless. It is becom
ing more blear to the people that if they 
are to have food order must be re-

Of a rçcent speech in the Ontario 
legislature by Sir William Hearst the 
Toronto Globe says:—“The prime min
ister of Ontario, in commending the re
ferendum bill, painted the benefits of 
the Ontario Temperance Act in glowing 
but truthful colors. It had released men 
engaged directly .or indirectly in the 
liquor trade for war work. It had in
creased the efficiency of labor. It had 
strengthened our financial power. The 
prime minister said he had been confid
ent in 1916 that it would do these things. 
After three years of trial it had done all, 
and more, than he had hoped for.” In 
view of this statement we would hardly 
expect the referendum in Ontario to do 
other than make prohibition permanent 

* * * *
Lord Robert Cedi:—“If Europe is to 

be saved, it must be by the united efforts 
of all those countries which were associ
ated in war. I venture to appeal not to 
my fellow countrymen alone, but to all 
the Anglo-Saxon race throughout the 
world. This is not the first time the 
world has had to appeal for assistance to 
the Anglo-Saxon race, but never before 
has the appeal been as urgent. Unless 
we can get conditions in Europe back to 
normal; unless we can see Europe at 
work again, and trade, commerce, and 
social intercourse once more established, 
it is impossible to exaggerate the danger 
which lies before us. I can only say, 
humanity is waiting for our decision. I 
hope it will not wait in vain."

<$><$>
After the first of June carpenters in 

Toronto will ask seventy-five cents per 
hour and a week’s work will consist of 
five days of eight hours. At present 
they work for sixty-five cents an hour 
for a forty-four-hour week. It is per
fectly clear that with shorter hours and 
higher wages the cost of building must 
increase. Housing plans will be affected 
and rents will be increased. This will 
lead to a more widespread demand for 
higher wages and make more difficult 
the problem of blfilding a class of houses 
at a rental low enough to serve the needs 
of those whose daily wage is not large 
and in many cases very uncertain.

stored, and experience with the Bolshe
vists and their doctrines does not tend to 
encourage the belief that theft and mur
der will bring «bout ideal conditions. So 
far as Germany is concerned today’s 
cables contradict those of several days 
previous and announce that the German 
delegates to Versailles will not be mere 
messengers but accredited representa
tives empowered to sign the peace treaty. 
The German press continues to assert 
that Germany will not agree to a humili
ating peace, but with Foch standing 
ready to strike the German delegates will 
hardly refuse to accent the offered terms 
It is unfortunate that Italy maintains an 
attitude at variance with the other three 
great powers of the Enente, bu a basis 
of agreement must be found, since it 
would be folly for Italy at this time to 
witl draw from the proposed league of 
nations. Looking over the whole situa
tion it may be said that the outlook in 
Europe has materially improved during 
the last week.

I
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A TRIBUTE TO BRITAIN.
In view of charges sometimes made 

that England is actuated solely by sel
fish motives in her treatment of subject 
peoples, or any who come under her 
influence, one reads with pleasure the 
following tribute by an American mis
sionary to her work in Mesopotamia 
during the last year or two:—

“In that back-water of the world, 
which, however, bids fair to become the 
theatre of stupendous events, there has 
been going on a work of reconstruction 
and administration, as well as colossal 
humanitarian effort, which, if known, 
would effectually stop the mouths of 
those who shake their heads at the 
thought of what the Allied troops will 
do when they set foot on enemy soil. I 
am not British, nor have I any British 
affinity, but any fair-minded man will 
have to admit that in Mesopotamia 
Britain is today showing the world that 
she is trying to live up to her pro
gramme of justice, magnanimity, and 
civilization. She is giving the best she 
has to do the best she can for the land 
and its people.”

Such, comments the Toronto Globe, 
are the tremendous transformations 
which are bringing light after darkness, 
liberty after bondage, prosperity after 
stagnation to this fair land. And this 
has been done by the British, Sikh,
Gurkha, Mussulman, and other troops of At their gleeful games and graces, 
the Mesopotamia expeditionary force.

A RAIN SONG.

Don’t you love to De and listen, 
Listen to the rain,

With it’s bttle patter, patter,
And it’s tiny clatter, clatter,
And it’s silvery spatter, spatter.

On the roof and on the pane?

Yes, I love to De and Usten,
Listen to the rain,

It’s the fairies—Pert and Plucky,
Nip and Nimble-toes and Lucky, 
Trip and Thimble-nose and Tucky— 

On the roof and on the pane!

That’s my dream that while I listen, 
Listen to the rain,

I can see them running races,
11 can watch their laughing faces

On the roof and on the paneJ
/
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EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at the bottom of 
most digestive ills.

RMI0IDS
FOR INDIO ESTION

afford pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress of add- 
dyspepsia.

HADE BT SCOTT A BOWSE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION

t9-e

To get our motor truck equipment 
standardized so that all trucks will be 
alike and repair ports, tires, etc* for one 
will do for all, we have decided to sell 
out all our present motor equipment 
consisting of: 1 "bvo-ton truck, Reo 
front end and Lanton two-ton truck at
tachment in the rear, Turbenson axel, in
ternal gear drive, dual tires, etc. Run 
only one season.

I—Gramme one-and-one-half-ton truck 
with large passenger bus body in addi
tion to delivery body.

l-^One-ton Ford truck with special 
demountable pneumatic tires rear, spare 
rim, runabout body and special box with 
flare boards in rear.

1—One-ton Ford truck with special 
pneumatic demountable rear tires, spare 
rim and tire, runabout body, no box.

All the above have beén recently over
hauled and put in the best of mechanical 
order in preparation for a hard season’s 
work on coal. The tires are all 
every worn or defective part renew 
fore we made tl\e decision to standardize 
our equipment. Can be seen on onr 
premises on and after Wednesday the 
23rd Instant, from 10-12 a. m. and from 
3-5 p. m.
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RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. William F. Warren.

Stores Open 8.30 ajn., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday 10 p.m., Daylight Saving Time
Mrs. William F. Warren passed away 

at noon yesterday after a short illness 
of pneumonia. Mrs. Warren was form
erly Miss Mary Acrom Smith and was 
fifty-eight years of age. She is survived 
by her husband, a son, Roy E. Warren, 
a daughter, Miss Hilda B. Warren, of 
this city, a brother, James R. Smith, a 
sister, Mrs. Fred Morrell, also of this 
city, and a niece, Mrs. Thomas J. Wil
son, of Norwalk (Conn.) Mrs. Warren 
was highly respected, was a kind and 
loving wife and mother and the sym
pathy of many friends is extended to 
the family in their bereavement.

The funeral will be held from her late 
residence, 82 Pitt street, tomorrow after
noon at 2.30, Atlantic standard time.

Tomorrow We Are Offering Some 
Remarkable Money-Saving 

Opportunities

QTIis'Majesp TtiEBABY
Needs NEWS WES|

V

IN OUR BLOUSE AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS SECTIONSTheir Majjesttnes, îhe 
Uffle Tots AFTER EASTER SALE OF

Pussy Willow Jap Silk 
Blouses

William Snider.
The death of William Snider occurred 

on Easter Sunday at the residence of his 
son-in-law, Edmund S. Dibblee, C. E., 
Wcstmount (Que.) Mr. Snider was well 
known in St. John in his younger days 
as a keen sportsman and was a general 
favorite in the city. He was the second 
son of the late George Edwin and Mary 
Drury Snider of this city and leaves to j 
mourn, his wife, one daughter and two 
grandchildren ; also four sisters, Mrs. J. 
S. MacLaren ajnd Miss Snider, of St. 
John; Mrs. F. J. Short, df New York, 
and Mrs. Louis Whitman, of Ottawa, and 

brother, Frederick Snider, of New

Want lew Spring Sûmes, T@®
and we have provided them in styles that are refreshingly new. 
The prettiest and daintiest of liUle Pumps, Oxfords and Boots, 
in white, black and brown learners. Shoes that are pliable, 
free from wrinkles and in every way perfectly adapted to ten

der little toes.

Specially bought to meet the demands for an inexpensive, good-look
ing, serviceable Blouse. All fresh, new stock, in such colors as pink, rose, 
Tiaize, peach, white and navy. Semi-tailored styles with sailor col ar, cuffs 

And front neatly hemstitched. These Blouses are washable and decidedly 
Sizes 36 to 42........................... ..... A.................. On Sale Wednesday, $2.98

Blouse Section, Second Floor—See Display in King St, Window

o
o

iretty.

For Baby who has not taken his first step we have a big 
assortment of Soft Sole Shoes in blue, pink, white, brown and 

patent leather of the very best grade.

For Little Tots who are just taking their first “walking les
sons” we carry a variety of styles in "Padded” Sole Shoes.

“Headquarters for Children’s Footwear”

one
York.

Just £Jé™oZLsrng Remnant SaleMiss Annie Henry.
Miss Annie Henry, daughter of Mrs. 

Christina Henry, of Salisbury, died very 
suddenly yesterday morning. She 
attending Mount Allison Ladies' College 
and was spending the Easter vacation at 
her home. Miss Henry graduated from 
Normal school and taught for a short 
while before entering college. She was 
twenty-three years of age and besides 
her mother she leaves to mourn four 
brothers, Captain I. Stewart Henry, now 
a student at Oxford University, Oxford, 
England, and formerly of the High school 
staff here; Gordon, of Salisbury, and 
Allan and Willard, at home. Miss Hen- 

niece of Mrs. W. A. Simonds

was

assortment of desirable new 
from which to make a suitable selec-

An immense 

patterns 

tion.

of attractive materials in lengths suitable for 
Cushion Covers, Bedroom Hangings, Portieres, 
Shirtwaist Box Covers, Work Bags, Upholster
ing, etc.

The materials include odds and ends of 
Chintz, Cretonne, Repp, Velour and several 
fancy weaves.

The colorings are in shades to harmonize 
with almost any room, both bright and rich 
dark blendings.

&
No Exchange!No Approbation!

SALE WEDNESDAY IN HOUSE FURNISH

ING SECTION, 2ND FLOOR
i

ry was a 
of Rockland road.

A
A. Ranftine Bedell.

A. Ranime Bedell, barrister, died 
yesterday afternoon following a short 
illness. He was a prominent church
man and held the office of warden, ves- | 
tryman and vestry clerk of St. George’s 
Anglican church, West Side, for years. 
He had been librarian of the law library 
and was a capable and obliging official. 
In 1863 he was granted permission to 
act as attorney. About a year later he 
was admitted to the bar of the supreme 
court, and practiced as a barrister.

His death was learned of with regret 
by his numerous friends, who mourn the 
loss of a sterling gentleman and a friend 
who was ever ready to offer his services 
or sympathy. Funeral will be held to
morrow at St. George’s church, West 
End, at 2.30 p. m.

Miss Mary H. McAllister.
The death of Miss Mary H. McAl

lister, sister of Mrs. J. D. Patton, Sus
sex, after an illness of several months, 
is announced. She was of sterling char
acter and was well known in Sussex and 
St John, where she had nursed many 
patients.

Mrs. James Edgar died yesterday at 
her residence in Chatham. She is sur
vived by four sons and five daughters.

Henry M. Eddy of- Chatham died on 
Saturday night aged sixty-nine. His 
wife and seven children survive.

Robert Leslie Hardwick of Annapolis 
died on Sunday, aged seventy-eight He 
had been stipendiary magistrate.

The death of Azor A. Kay of Mc
Kee’s Mills, Kent county, dccurred yes
terday at the home of his son, James 
F. Kay of Providence, R- I., where he 
had been visiting. He is survived by 
his wife. He was a brother'of ex-Mag- 
istrate James Kay, Moncton.

Hanford W. Fairweather,pioneer bank
er of Spokane, died on March 31. He 
was born in Bloomfield, N. B., in 1852. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons, 
two daughters, two brothers and two 
sisters.

A Magnificent Display of Genuine Oriental Rugs
Now Taking Place in Our Carpet Section—Germain Street Entrance

These are the first Real Oriental Rugs our buyers have been able to secure for some time, and 
now many choice pieces are showing in Shirvan’s, Kerman s, Kazac s, Oushak s, Kirmanshak s, 
etc Do not miss the opportunity of seeing these beautiful pieces. They are in Large rpe

, Hall Runners and Door Rugs, and can be had m colors to match up with

To fully appreciate the style, quality 
and perfect fit of D’Allaird Blouses, com
pare them with others at higher prices.

Sizes, Medium Sizes 
any of your old rugs.a0oi€>

1/^ Blouses KING

16 STORES IN CANADA Sixty boys enjoyed three industrial 
explanatory trips arranged by the ^. 
M. C. A. yesterday morning. A. M. 
Gregg conducted the largest party,which 
visited the sugar refineries ; Andrew 
Malcolm took the boys to the cotton 
mills, and Robert Somerville had charge 
of a group that saw the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company’s operating rooms.

A New Meaning.
A British officer who has just re

turned from German East Africa tells 
an attiusing story of Askari recruits 
whom he was training. Mistakes in the 
drill were frequent, and, in consequence, 
“As yoù were” became an order rapped 
out with increasing severity of expres-

Easter Sunday, in the &mdy lot. The 
services, which were Ngely attended, 
were conducted by the H$v. H. H. GdJis, 
rector. The floral tributes were numer- 

and beautiful from friends, bbtli: In 
Boston and St. John.

The company, by which the late Mr. 
Brown was employed, as well as his as
sociate inspectors, held him in high 

A letter, recently received by 
his sister from the president of the com
pany, says: “I want to tell you that the 
boys all felt very sorry, that they could 
do nothing to express their sympathy at 
the time of your brother’s death, since 
it was very necessary that your parents 
Should leave, with his body immediately 
for home. They had all planned, if the 
services were held here, to .««tend them 
in a body, as your brother was very- 
much liked by these inspectors, and of 
course under the circumstances, that was 
impossible^ but I voice for them their 
sympathy for you and his family, and 
hope if there is any way we can be of 
service to you that you will feel free to 
call upon us.”

The members of Dunster Lodge, No- 
220, I. O. O. F., of Cambridge (Mass.), 
of which he was a member, also sent 
their regrets, but sent a beautiful floral 
wreath.

!r '-t-
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esteem.wind at his back when he left Villacou- 
bla at 8.30 a-m.

It is believed the accident was due to 
the machine collapsing in the air. The 
aviators fell from a great height and the 
death of both of them was instantaneous. 
The mail sack which Vedriqes 
rying to Rome was found among the 
debris of the machine.

Vedrines was always a partisan of 
speed. He was the first man to fly more 
than 125 miles an hour. He 
thorough patriot and refused a three 
million franc engagement several years 
ago to act as director of a German avia
tion school

VENDEES, FAME FRENCH
AVIATOR, KILLED IN FAIL

Our 30th Anniversary in Business 
and the 88th Anniversary of the 

“London House” Which Was
Was Started in 1831

Faris, April 21—(Havas)—It was an
nounced at Vallacoubla this afternoon 
that Aviator Jules Vedrines had fallen 
about 10.30 o’clock at a place caUed Les 
Fouillouzs, near the town of St. Ram- 
bert-d’Albon, in the department of 
Drome, on the Rhone river, south of 
Lyons. Vedrines and his mechanic were 
killed and the machine was smashed to 

Vedrines left Villacoubla with

was car-

C
was a

Funeral of Otto S. Brown.
The interment of the body of the late 

Otto S. Brown, who died in Boston 
(Mass.), on March 28, took place from 
St. James’ church. Lower Jemseg, on

W. A. Kingsland, assistant general 
manager of C. G. R., announced that the 
line between Painsec Junction and Truro 
(113 miles) will be double-tracked this 
summer.

pieces.
the intention of making a non-stop 
flight to Rome. The airplane he used 
was built to bombard Berlin and weighed 
five and a half tons. He had a strong

IŸ
LILY WHITE

f To Be Celebrated by a Nine Days’ Period of Great Value-Giving 
For St. John People, Commencing Thursday, the 24th Inst.

This is an annual event and a time of sharing profits with the St. 

John shopping public in return for the hearty support they have 

always extended to the "London House.” For months we have been 

searching the markets for merchandise up to
ceded in getting goods at prices decidedly lower than those 

prevailing. Every department will be represented and the watch 

word will be “economy." We quote here a few of the important 

items for first days of sale. There are 
which will be found in tomorrow evening's papers.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits, Coats and Dresses

Women’s Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and Voile Blouses

Women’s and Girls’ Silk and Muslin Undergarments

Women’s and Girls’ Corsets, Brassiers and Knit Undergarments

Women’s Utility Dresses and Large vAprons

Women’s and Girls’ Sport Sweaters, Kiddies’ Rompers and Dresses

Women’s and Girls’ Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Etc.

Household Staples and Wash Goods 

4,000 Yards of Dress Goods 

500 Yards of Silks 

“SEE OUR WINDOWS”

SALE DAYS BEGIN ON THURSDAY, 24TH

26-s. imI;

SETOto:
standard and haveour

nowsucc

CORN SYRUP
OK hundreds of other details of

Some people prefer the white (Lily White) com syrup 
for table use; others, the golden, cane-flavored,

^WARDSBURG BRAW>

I

Crown Brand.
Authorities strongly recommend Lily White for
PRESERVING, and candy-making.

I /

li

CROWN B ? ANDmm
i — m Pess

Mill

CORN SYRUPl

Lily White and Crown Brand Com Syrup can be 
used for all cooking purposes.
Both are pure food products, nourishing, high in food 
value and are great helps to household economy.

i 8«5

Sold by Grocers everywhere—in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins.
set

Montreal DANIEL'°HN SYRjjjl
mm

The Canada Starch Co. Limited m

* HEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSEA■
* 1 ;
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sion. Later the officer overheard a con
versation between two natives in the 
squad.

“What does our eficer mean by As 
you were’?” inquired one Askari.

Asuwer,’ ” replied the other, “is a 
word the Englishman has invented for 
when he wants to say ‘I am sorry, I have 
made a mistake.’”

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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TO LET—FLAT 137 BROAD ST- FURNISHED ROOM, 43 PETERS
street.

MANURE SPREADER AND DISC FOR SALE—HORSE 1,300 POUNDS. WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE ! WANTED — SEVERAL BRIGHT
29 woman, two In family. Apply B 78, girls to leam telephone operating. Sal- . i o l

98212—4—25 ary will be paid during instruction per- h-XperienCeu Salesmen,
r------  iod, and rapid advancement is assured r , .

to capable girls. Persons with less than XJOyS v_-l0tning

tdT/r.rt'Æ Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Operator, 22 Prince Wm. street. New 4-17—T.F.
Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.

WANTED1 Electrics. Apply left-hand bell. 98263—4—28harrow for sale. Apply John Gal-
4—26

’Phone W. 177-41. 98265
-2998267Times.lagher, Fairville. SADDLE.

98248—4—29 WANTED—CAPABLE COOK, GEN- 
eral. Apply Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, 

179 Germain street.

FOR SALE—SLOVEN, 
’Phone M. 738-11.

TWO SEMI FURNISHED ROOMS 
and kitchenette. Apply 68 Pitt street.

4—23
TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS, 

Separate entrance. Few minutes’ walk 
from Kahe’s Corner. ’Phone 1835-41.

98253—4—25

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SET BAL- 
zac works. Address B 6, care Times FOR 

98208—4—29
BREDSALE—STANDARD 

bay pacing mare, 9 years old, 1,200 
lbs. R. McConnell, 271 Rockland Road. AT ONCE, MAID FOR GENERAL

4—25

98263—4—26
office. a

FURNISHED ROOM, 226 PRINCESS- 
98289—4—25FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, No. 5 

Camden street Rent $15 per month.
Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St. KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 

98164 4 24 ed room, 38% Peters street.

street.FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, Mis
sion oak Worm worth at bargain. 

Owner leaving city. ’Phone M. 1717-21.
98254—4—29

housework to go to Hampton May 1 
for summer months. Apply 145 Duke 

98260—1—25
Bushellers Wanted

Steady Work—Best 
Wage»

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
4-17—T.F.

4—22—tf
NEW AND SECOND HAND SLOV- 

ens, Expresses, Farm Wagons, Car- . ... .—
riages. Auto Painting a specialty.— [WANTED — YOUNG 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

street Lower bell. WANTED — TWO WAITRESSES. 
King Cafe, 68 Prince William street.

98264-4—24GIRL AS
97944—4—24 mother’s help; one child. Apply Mrs.

Demerson, 163 Union street

98261 29FLAT—288 BRUSSELS ST. APPLY 
R A. Davidson. 42 Princess street

’ 98020-4-25 FURNISHED ROOMS. ALSO SUITE
-------------------of two rooms from May 1. 27 Coburg.

98262—4—25

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—PURE 
White Leghorn eggs, $2 a setting of 

15 eggs. One White Leghorn cockerel, 
$3. Address G. Torrybum, Torryburn 
P. O., N. B. 98224—4—24

WANTED—WOMEN FOR HOUSE- 
cleaning. 'Apply Queen Hotel.FOR SALE—MARE, 1,200 LBS.

97914 -4—24
98240—4-25

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO GO
__ . . , ., ..... home at nights. References required.

seven years, 159 Adelaide JH. Me- Good wages Apply 9 Sprue* street 
Kinney. „ 97852—4—23 98250—4—25

.................... ■- ------- WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR

Phone M. 2219-31. 98256—4—25 FLAT—REAR 18 MEADOW.WANTED—AN ENGINEER FOR
short engagement. Apply City Road 

lady stenographer to start about first factory Christie Woodworking Co.
May. Apply Box B 7, Times.

FOR SALE—ONE BLACK MARE 97859—4—24WANTED—COMPETENT YOUNG FURNISHED ROOM, 161 PRINCESS, 
EIGHT ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- most central Main 1103-31. 

provements. Phone West 180-11.
97845—

FOR SALE—22 FOOT MOTOR
canoe, with sponsons, 5-7 H. P. Fair

banks engine. ’Phone M. 1806-21.

4—22—tf 98074-4 -2398269 -25 -23PAINTERS WANTED—APPLY 93 
98226—4—29

ONE LARGE ROOM, 110 CARMAR- 
then, vacant on or before May 1st, 

97825- 4 24GARMENT INDUSTRY RECEIVESunililikll I IllUUUilll IIL.UI.I.L.U Smith, 176 King St. East 98137—1—25

AN ADDITIONAL IMPETUS
WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRL TO 

work in store. One not afraid of work.
98251

Paradise Row.98189—4-28 FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL COLORED PEO-
ple wanted, 694 Main. Apply 8 St moderp, central. 

Paul. 97034—4—2424 BOY WANTED—APPLY A. GIL- 
mour, 68 King, street. 4—22—tf

City Dairy.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE
brown wicker, good as new. ’Phone 

2823-41 or call 48 Hazen street.
TWO WELL FURNISHED CON- 

necting Bedrooms, newly decorated, 
suit 2 or 3 gentlemen friends; private 
family, no children, central Phone 
3876-11, or apply 118 Germain.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 

438 Main street

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 
work, good wages. Phone 1538-21.

98150—4—24

WANTED—COAT, PANT AND
vest makers. Steady employment. 

Highest wages. MacDonald, the People’s 
Tailor, 105% Princess street.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG 
business. Apply immediately. R. W.

98206—4—25
Basement 98% Main.
Barn to let, 44 Elm street 
Basement flat 100 Metcalf. 
Upper flat 45 Middle St, West 

Barn to let Hilyard St

98226-4-25 98168—4—24'

Business With Europe Expected to Pra- 
vide More Activity—Operations Con
tinue Close to Full Capacity

Hawker, 523 Main.FOR SALE—1 TWO-TON, 1 ONE 
and a half ton and two one-ton motor 

trucks. See larger ad, page 4. Con
sumers’ Coal Co., Limited.

98268 4 -24 98143—4—24WANTED — COMPETENT 
who understands gardening and trim

ming hedges for two weeks. Apply 55 
98207

MAN
WANTED — GIRL WITH SOME 

knowledge of bookkeeping and steno
graphy for office work. Box B 12, Times.

98222—4—24

! FURNISHED ROOMS, 274 KING 
98141—4—23street East.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. John Curry, Vic
toria Lane, off Kennedy street

98204-4-24 Dock street 24
(Toronto Globe.)

Orders for shirts, overalls and cotton 
clothing for export account have been 
received by Canadian garment manu
facturers within the last week, and 
formal ratification is quite assured. Yes
terday information was received that ad-
ditional business amounting to approxi- WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, BY 
mately $2,000,000 for shirts and overalls Thomas H. Bullock, 183 Germain
had been placed for European account, | gtr^_ 4__19__-p.f.
which has not yet been confirmed by 
mail. The previous order amounted to 
$800,000, bringing the entire total of 
business under this category up to a 
very substantial figure. Advices from 136 Duke.
London were to the effect thçut confirm
ation of the $800,000 order had been re
ceived, and it appears likely that this 
will be definitely closed very soon.

Coming almost simultaneously with 
the news that cotton textiles to the 
amount of $6,000,000 had been ordered 
from a Canadian firm by the Roumanian 
government, the orders for shirts and 
overalls indicate developments of an 
important character in the textile and 
garment-making industries. The organ
ization of the Canadian Association of 
Garment Manufacturers, comprising 

FOR SALE—1 JERSEY BULL 18 50,116 fifty-two firms and representing 
months old, Reg.; 1 Jersey bull 9 }° “nety per cent of the entire

months old, Reg. Apply R. P. Hamm, ! mdustry, has a special representative in
' Europe, Mr. Levine of Montreal, who is 
investigating the needs of the countries 
where reconstruction requirements are 
likely to furnish opportunity for the 
garment manufacturers of Canada to 
secure business.

The position of the garment-making 
industry is that current orders for do-

CCWIKr vr *phtmtc pt atm ww mestic account are rather light, but that GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. M. STba%ain, A™^TboxAB 82 c^re unfilled ordere that have been on the Melanson, 171 Charlotte street.
e ’ rp, books since before the sigmng of the

J ,mes' armistice are providing plenty of activ
ity. There was a certain percentage of
Cancellations, but the total Of orders 274 Douglas avenue, 
that remained to be filled was quite 
large, and as prices since that time have 
been firm, some of the business was 
actually taken at figures much lower 
than those that are now current

1BRIGHT FRONT ROOM, MODERN 
conveniences. Private family, quite 

central. Telephone Main 154-11.
STERLING REALTY- LIMITEDFOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, TWO 

Second-hand Computing Scales. Box 
B 2, Times.

GIRLS WANTED FOR PACKING 
WOMAN BY THE DAY TO DO j department T. Rankine & Sons, 

scrubbing and washing. Box B 9, Ltd. 98186—4—28
Times. 98244-4—25 1 —

98144—4—28
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

or W. 375-12
98153—4—28

98081—4—23WANTED — HOUSEMAID, ALSO 
woman for cleaning house, 119 Hazen 

street
TENDERS FOR REMAINDER OF 

Stock of The James Elilott Co, Ltd, 
14% North Wharf. Stock consists of 
gasoline engine supplies, etc. An in
ventory of contents can be seen any time 
at office, North Wharf. Tenders close 
on Wednesday, April 23rd, at 12 o’clock.

98071

WANTED — A FIREMAN. APPLY 
98177—4—24

LARGE, NICELY FURNISHED 
room, lights, heated, use of bath and 

phone. Central. Phone Main 2494-41.
98019—4—25

98140—4—28 WANTED—GIRL ROYAL FRUIT 
Store, comer Union arid Coburgstreets.

98238—4—25

Royal Hotel.

BLACKSMITH WANTED FOR MA- 
chine Shop. Steady work for dight 

WANTED—TWO GIRLS ASSIST man. Apply J. Fred Williamson, In
packing books. Box B 11, Times. ; diantown, City. 98152—4—28

98235 -4—24 1
--------------------------------------------- --------------- TWO BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. once, 30 Charlotte street.

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street.

FURNISHED FLATS
TWO FURNISHED CONNECTING 

rooms. Pleasantly situated, from May 
1st, on Elliott Row. Phone M 1918-41.

98002—4—25

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
part of furnished flat. Central. Ad

dress P. O. Box 1104.

IN SMALL FAMILY — GÉNÉRAL 
Maid, willing to go to Ononette for 

summer. Apply Mrs. Hammond Evans, 
98082—4—26

23
98266 -4—24BABY CARRIAGE. PHONE M 3585.

98010—4—25 98107- 23 FURNISHED 'FLAT, MODERN, 
very central, eight rooms, King St. 

East Apply A 93, Times.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
light housekeeping if desired. Phone 

1965-21.
-2898237-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Mrs. C. E. Harding, 21 Hors- 
98079—4—23 j

! WANTED—FUR CUTTER. D. MA- 
WANTED —KITCHEN WOMAN. 1 gee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street. 

Apply Matron St. John County Hos- I 4—17—T.f.
98209—4—29

TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING, 
at Courtenay Bay, 30 ft x 21 ft., built 

in 1912, shingled 1916. Must be moved 
at once. Easy access to road. Phone 

98029—4-25

97819- -4 -24
98003—4-25field. ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 97915—4—24■ FLAT — CENTRAL,WANTED—AT ONCE, COOK, GEN- j Pital- 

eral. No laundry work; high wages.
Also woman to work by day. Apply 
with references to. Mrs. Simeon Jones,
28 Garden St 4—28.

FURNISHED 
strictly' modem, rent $60 per month, 

from May 15 to Sept 15. Apply to Box 
A 83, Times Office.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 
chen privileges. Rent $3. Also two 

.connecting furnished rooms with stove. 
Rent $3. 186 Orange street

Maj,n 2096.
LADY OFFICE CLERK WANTED j 

for wholesale house. One with good j 
handwriting and experience in figuring, j 
Knowledge of bookkeeping not neces- j 
sary. Box 1381, St John, N. B.

98165-4—24

BARNS TO LETFOR SALE, READY FOR USE—ONE 
Leonard 25 H. P. steam engine, 1 

American double action pump, 1 steam 
heater with brass coil; also 2 single ex
press wagons, 1 double express wagon 
Apply Blue Ribbon Bev. Co.

97829 4 24

96508—4—30
LARGE BARN. APPLY M. A. 

Harding, 727 Main street
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 

ferences required. Apply Miss Addy, 
147 Union.

STORES and BUILDINGS249792797981—4—25 ROOMS TO LETKITCHEN GIRL, UNION QUICK 
Lunch, no Sunday work. z

i 98088—4—24

97972—4—24
ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR DENTAL 

Parlors, or offices, comer Union and 
Dock streets. Apply J. B. Mahoney.

97999 -4-25

GIRL TO ASSIST AT GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Beatty, 159 

97997
ROOMS TO LET—TWO NICE 

large bright rooms. In best locality. 
Cars pass the door. Apply 190 King 
St East.

WANTED25Waterloo street GIRLS WANTED TO SEW BY 
hand; also by machine. Apply Im

perial Clothing Co., 208 Union street.
98135

2497971Phone 1762-31. MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 7 de Monts street West 

97967—4—25

WANTED—PIANIST. BOX B 10, TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE- 
98231—4-29 j Clean, light, dry. R. H. Dockrill, 199

97986—5—2

4—2SS-—tf
Times.GENT’S DRESS COAT, SILK HAT, 

Derbys ; private residence, 18 Mill St.
97913—4—24

24 jSt. John. TWO LARGE ROOMS SUITABLE 
for light housekeeping. Phone 2390-11 
— ........ 97984—4—24

THRF.F. ^ Union street
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

13 Main street North End, from first 
of May next Inquire of Barnhill, Ew- 

3—22—T.f.

WANTED—BOARD . FOR 
children. Will pay what is fair andWANTED—LADY STENOGRAPH- ,

McLInth&eC^Ud.', R^my48,GRoy8d reasonable Apply Salvation Army Of- 

Bànk Building. 98136-^-24 Mecklenburg stree^or phone

' SMART GIRLS WANTED. UNGARS I 
i Laundry, Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo street.

98167—4—23 !

GENERAL ’HOUSEMAID. GOOD 
wages paid. Apply 202 Princess street 

97872—4—28.BLACK GARDEN EARTH. PHONE 
97932—4-24 ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 

family, 2 Dufferin Ave.. Portland 
98013—4—25

1562-11.
ing & Sanford.

Face.
. FARM WANTED. A. B. McINTOSM, 

12 First street.
TO LET—STORE IN BUILDING No.

18 Main street, North End, from first 
of May next. Inquire of Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford.

97853—4—23 UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping for the Summer; 

five minutes walk from the car line. 
Phone 2963-21.

98001 -25
HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. ELLIS, !

4—10—tf
MAN OR WOMAN COOK, OR WIFE 

to cook and man to work on bridge. 
Address A. E. Smye, Milligan Bridge, 
Westfield Centre, N. B.

8—21—T.fWOMAN WANTED FOR HOUSE- 
cleaning. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

98169 4 24

HATCHING EGGS, RHODE ISLAND 
Reds and White Leghorn, Peal’s di

rectly imported Barron strains. Mount 
Pleasant Poultry Yards. ’Phone 1456.

4—12—tf

97836—4—23
WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general work. Mhst be good cook. 
References required. Apply Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, 21 Queen Square.

GENERAL MAID FOR MAY 1ST. 
Good wages. Apply 185 Victoria St.

4—2—T.f.

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 
ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box B 82, Times, Tf

97994—4—25
FARMS TO LETCHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic

toria Hotel. LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
room. ’Phone B. 913-21. 97842-4-28

98176—4—2445—T. f.
MAY 1, FARM AND HOSTELRY, 

known as “Treadwell’s,” 8 miles from 
98138—4—29

SILVER GIRL, VICTORIA HOTEL.
98171

WANTED — SODA FOUNTAIN 
waitress. Royal Hotel.

Material Aid to Industry.
The export business is viewed as fair

ly important in adding to the activity 
of the garment industry, in keeping 
wheels taming when there might he 
some apprehension of Shortage of orders 
and of adding confidence to the indus
try in general. It is felt that prospects 
are good for a continuance of the pres
ent rate of production. One of the fac
tors that have handicapped a large part 
of the industry in recent months has 
been the reduced prices at which Ameri
can goods have been offered to Canadian 
garment manufacturers, which were as 
much as ten cents a yard cheaper than 
the , prices being paid for Canadian 
goods. This enabled firms that were not 
under contract for their supplies of 
textiles to buy much cheaper than the 
other manufacturers who had provided 
for future needs. After considerable ne
gotiation an adjustment was arranged 
between the garment makers and the 
textile mills. Having the advantage of 
a much smaller cost of material, the 
firms in a position to buy the imported 
material were able to sell considerably 
lower than their competitors. The ar
rangement that was finally arrived at 
this month will enable the industry to 
overcome this difficulty.

As had previously been intimated, the 
principal opportunity for Canadian man
ufacturers of garments in the European 
markets is for working shirts, two- 
piece cotton suits and three-piece wool
len suits. Samples of these garments

SECOND HAND GIRL’S BICYCLE. 
’Phone 2945-11.

24FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 979344—26 city. 23 Rebecca street.
HOUSES TO LETFARM WITH LARGE HOUSE AND 

Barns. Situation Manawagonish. Ap
ply Box A 92, Times.

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
able, Box R 82, care Times,

CHAMBER MAIDS. ROYAL^HOTEL WANTED_PERSONS T0 GROW
______________________________________ _■ mushrooms for us at home; from $15

the lowest possible price. Several rep re- \yANTED _ KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 1 per week upwards can be made by using
sentatives of Canadian Textile houses jioR Hotel. 98157—4—28 waste space in cellars, yards, gardens,
have left recently for England with full j____________ , ____________________ : etc. (start now) ; illustrated booklet sent
lines of samples to secure any trade \yANTED_CHECK ROOM GIRL. free. Address Montreal Supply Com-
that may be offering with any of the Apply Royal Hotel. 98178—4—24 pany, Montreal.
European countries.

BRUSSELS CARPETS, HALL AND 
room, two lounges, set blinds, china 

98221-

98171-4-24 Tf
HOUSE, STABLE AND FIVE ACRES 

on Mt. Pleasant. Louise Parks.
98617—5—18

98612—4-252-1closet. ’Phone M. 1495. were sent to Europe some time ago. The 
idea was to make a durable garment atFOR SALE—DINING ROOM AND 

kitchen table. Also cot bed. ’Phone 
98241-

FURNISHED HOUSE AT HAMP- 
ton, spacious grounds. Apply Box A 

79, Times. 97849-4-23
HOUSES WANTED-24M. 2868.

FOR SALE—CLIMAX RANGE AT 
a low price. 188 Winslow street, West 

98236—4—25

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. ’Phone M. 2046.5—27

End. 98234 4 29
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, WAIT- 

ress and general maid. Manor House, 
open Sunday.

BOARDINGWANTED—HOUSE AT HAMPTON, 
6, 7 or 8 rooms, furnished or unfur

nished. Summer and all year round. 
Box B 3, Times. 98259—1—25

FOR SALE—LARGE PLATE GLASS 
mirror. Price reasonable. 42 King 

square or ’phone 1351-11. 98249—4—25 DUTCH SOCIALIST 
LEADER IN ATTACK 

ON THE ENTENTE

AGENTS WANTED98116—4-23

WANTED—SKIRT MAKER. APPLY HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
Mrs. L. L. Hea, 161'Adelaide street

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITH 
board. Gentlemen, 328 Union street.

98087

BOARDERS, 173‘CHARLOTTE.
97385—4-25

FOR SALE—OAK DINING TABLE, 
blue enamel bed and spring. ’Phone 

98247

2bby Professor March; “Canada’s Part 
98113—4—26 jn the War.” by celebrated Canadian, 

j Colonel Nasmith; mammoth book; three 
illustrations ; great money

maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
26 retson, Brantford, Ont

292912-11.
FLATS WANTEDORDER COOK, DININGROOM 

Girls. Apply Boston Restaurant. •» 
98061—4—

hundredFOR SALE — FEEDER, TIDY, 
kitchen stove. 4 Charles street BOARD—ROOM, 680 MAIN.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR UN- 
fumished rooms, family of three. West 

Side preferred. Address B 8, care Times.
98252—4—25

97832—4—3098205—4—29
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

Arnhem, Holland, April 22—“The sewing, also Kitchen Girl. Apply
' Matron, Gqneral Public Hospital.

98041

PIANO, OWNER LEAVING CITY, 
will sell reasonable for cash, 171 Queen 

street.
AUTOMOBILES, GENERAL GAS 

engines and repairs. Allison Darrocli 
Co., off Nelson street. ’Phone M. 3896.

97731—5—15

l ACCOMMODATIONSleague of nations is a caricature, and the
Entcnte!s enemies are simply being ___ _ ___
economically annihilated,” said Pieter J. WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Troelstra, Dutch Socialist leader, in ad- ! Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 4-13-tf. 

dressing the congress of the Socialist WANTED — A GIRL, GENERAL 
Labor party here yesterday. He said housework, no washing or cooking.

Apply It) Charlotte street 97928—4—24

98124-4-24 -25 ABOUT 6 OR 7 ROOMS, IN CITY, 
furnished or unfurnished. Box B 4, 

98251
RANGE. PHONE 

98154.-4 36
GLENWOOD 

Main 2537.
BY YOUNG MAN, ROOM AND 

Board in private family. In central 
part of city. Address A 99, care 
Times. 93147—4—24

Times. 25

SMALL FLAT 6 ROOMS IN CITY 
or suburbs for all year round, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Box B 5, Times.
98258-4—25

OAK TABLES, CHAIRS, KITCHEN 
Utensils, 18 Mill street. 98683—4—26 WASSON-WILLIAMSON.

Chas. R. Wasson and Miss Gertrude 
GIRLS WANTED. THE BROWN Graham Williamson, daughter of Rev. I. 

Paper Box Co., Ltd. 97897 4 ■ 24 W. Williamson, were quietly married on
Saturday afternoon, April 19, at the par
sonage of Victoria street Baptist church. 
Only immediate friends of the bride and 
groom were present at the ceremony. 
The bride was attended by Miss Helen 
Olive of Lawrence, Mass., and the groom 
was assisted by Lewis Williamson. The 
ceremony was conducted by the father 
of the bride. Mr. and. Mrs. Wasson left 
on the evening train for a tour of Amer
ican- cities and on return will take up 
their residence in Douglas avenue.

BY TWO YOUNG MEN, ROOM 
and board in private family, in central 

part of city. Address Box A 100, care 
Times. 98146—4—24

MODERN OAK DINING ROOM SET 
—good condition. Seen mornings and 

evenings, 19 Germain street. Phone 1880 
98058—4—23

the Entente had increased the chance of
a revolution in western Europe by the 
decisions of the peace conference.

“A vigorous protest must be made 
against the trickery of the Entente Pow
ers,” he continued. “Their peace of vio
lence is worse than if Germany had won 
the war. A strong movemfent must be 
started against them if peace is to he 
made on a Socialistic basis.”

The speaker absolutely rejected the 
idea of Bolshevism in Holland, saying 
that if a revolution visited the Nether
lands it must come without the soldiers’ 
and workmen’s council.

1 WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat, May 15. Capti C. P. McCalley, 

101 Germain street. 98229—4—25

i

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS. — PHONE 
Main 2537. 97939 -4 24 ROOMS WANTEDPIANOS AND ORGANS

TO LET WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
furnished room, kitchen privileges, in 

a private family. Apply Box A 88, care 
97882—4—23

Sherlock- ManningAUTOS FOR SALE NEW VACUUM CLEANERS TO 
rent by the day. Get our prices on 

your electric work. Estimates free. 
Jones’ Electric Co., 129 Union street.

982^4—4—29

Times.PIANOSFOR SALE—ONE FORD IN GOOD 
running order. Apply Miller Over- 

98214—4—25land Garage. Main 2801.
LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—1917 FORD ROADSTER.

Nobby tread tires, speedometer, thor
oughly overhauled and painted. A. 
Stackhouse, Love’s Stable. 98233—4—23

FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 
75, $500. Telephone West 550.

• 98151—4—28

A WEEK OF 54 HOURS.
of the International Brotherhood Move
ment, which has made a large contribu
tion towards the relief of war sufferers 
in Belgium, France and Serbia. Quite 
a large amount of money has been sent 
for this work from Canada, through the 
work of the Christian Men’s Federation 
of Canada and Mr. Ward will give an 
account of its distribution and thank 
the people of Canada for their efforts. 
Mr. Ward Is a man of very exceptional 
platform ability and will deliver ad
dresses in this country on the subject 
Brotherhood and Democracy. The meet
ing in St John will be held in St. Luke’s 
church. This-will be a meeting for men 
only.

LOST—ON TUESDAY, PAIR Wo
men’s glasses in case. Phone 2368 or

4—23

WILL SPEAK HERE 
Among the notable passengers on the 

Corsican which will arrive in port this 
week is William Ward of London, Eng
land. Mr. Ward is honorary secretary

Furniture manufacturers of the north
ern and central Ontario districts, after 
conferences witli their employes and the 
establishment of a board of conciliation 
under the industrial disputes investiga
tion act, arrived at a solution of the 
problems that have been facing the em
ployers and employes in this industry.
The adoption of a 54 or 55 hour week, 
as contrasted with the 59 or 60 hour 
week previously in force, was one of the 
most important .settlements effected.
The matters at issue have been in pro
cess of settlement for some time, and 
while the shorter hours have been in 
force for some time in a few of the fur
niture factories, their general adoption 
by the industry in Ontario has been of 
very recent occurrence. It is estimated 
that 11,000 men will be affected ulti
mately. The point of contact establish- ! 
ed between the employers and the work- ; 
ers has been attended by more cordial 
relations between these two parties to 
industry. The differences in dispute be
tween the employes and employers were ASHES AND FURNITURE HE-
discussed .freely by the hoard of con- moved at reasonable prices. Main
ciliation.

Times Office.

LOST—A LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch on Good Friday, between 230 

Millidge Ave. and Main street, by way
of Spar Cove Road, Bridge and Victoria 
streets. Finder please leave at Mrs. 
Williams’, 173 Adelaide street.

DELIVERY TOP FOR FORD CAR, 
in good condition, for 5 passenger 

body! Must be in good condition. Phone 
2946-21. 98054—4—23 98156—4—23
MAXWELL — LATEST MODEL, 

newly painted and overhaulled, $950. 
Phone Main 1823-11. 98043—4—23

BlflfXÎ
Doors That 
Are Better

HiAre Noted for Theb Full, Clear Musical 
Tone,

The material used in the construction 
of these instruments is of the very liigh- 

WANTED—100 PLAIN CHAIRS. ^ quality.
Write, stating very low cash price, beautifully finished.

Box 641, St. John, N. R. 98213-4-25
WANTED—RANGE IN GOOD CON- NO AGENTS.

May 1st. Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

TO PURCHASE FIREEQUITABLE m We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

The cases are artistic and
NEARLY 20,000 VOTERS 

Halifax Chronicle:—City Clerk Mona
ghan, registrar for the city under the 
N. S. franchise, lias handed to Sheriff 
Hall the completed list as made up after 
the recent revision. The new list shows 

: the total of votes in the city 19,406 as 
1 against 13,080 for the old list. By the 
recent revision the names of 5,871 wo
men and 455 men were added.

MARINfi 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JAC1, Agent 
M Primes Wilium Sweet

jPlease Call and Examine,
NO INTEREST.

\ÿ
E1

dition, between now and 
Apply Box B 1, Times. 98149—4-21.

m
:

THE PRBell’s Piano Store
86 Germain SL

OPEN MOTOR BOAT 10-12 H. P.
make and brake engine, to work 

*mong logs. Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
98045—4-23

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain Street98142—5—53049-11.

(
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Times and Star Classified Pages)h

£Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the' Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising,f THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Min imam Charge, 25 Cents

HELP WANTED TO LETFOR SALEi

f
FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL HORSES, ETC

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

e

Wanted

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

For Brush-Making

T

\

£

L

M C 2 0 3
' •
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metals, including copper, tin, lead, and / 25 cents Buys & Thrift Stamp 
spelter, are slightly easier, while anti- 

has advanced one-half cent a

46% 46% 46%
.184 184 184

Midvale Steel .
Mex Petroleum
Miami .............
Northern Pacific ;.. 90%
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car... 73% 73%
Reading .............
Republic I it S
St Paul.............
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 106% 106% 107% 

76% 76% 75% !
130%

REAL ESTATE Chesterfield
Overcoats

23% ..................... mony
90% 91% pound. . .

A distinct improvement in business is 
reported from virtually all sides and the 

43% 43% feeling exists that in another two or
74% ; three weeks things should be humming 

... 83% 83% 84% i quite briskly.
.. 81% 81% 81% --------------------- ------------------ -------
,. 36% 37
.. 26% 28

73% 73% 74
28 28% 80-%

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, April 22. 

Pre4.
Close. Open. Noon.

44

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanehiy 
and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

I

37% THE GROCERY MARKET Always correct—for the con
servative dresser rather than 
the one who wants the novel, 
ultra styles.

In black, blue and several 
shades of grey — cheviots 
and worsted cloths — de
pendable.

28%
i 95Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive .... 70% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 76% 
Am Can...............

REPAIRING Studebaker .... 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .... 
U S Rubber . 
Utah Copper 
West Electric

ashes removed 71 70%
76% 76%

52% 63 52%
Am Steel Fdys..................... 91% 92

72% 72% 72%
Am Tel & Tel................... 104% 104%

; Anaconda Mining . • 61%
98216—4—29 ! Atch, T & S Fe.... 92 92 92
------------------ I Balt & Ohio

HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE—$40 Baldwin Loco
_____________________ ___________________ each. Pay $10 per year; no interest. Butte & Superior .. 21 /s ■■■ ■
MUSIC MENDED. PHONE 3173-31. i Above thirty-four lots 40x120 ft on | Beth Steel—“B .... 75/8 75/8 75%

98145—1—25 : Cedar Pt. Road, two miles from Indian- Chino Copper...........36 A ........................
im ' i-«—j town, three miles from Scott’s Comer. tChesa & Ohio...........58/8 .....................

Soil first class. WiU seU at above prices Colorado Fuel 
j to workers who will build this year or Canadian Pacific . • •169 /z ••••
inext Will advance part cost of build-.Central Leather .... •••• 80% 80
! ing. W. Frank Hatheway, 16 Ward Crucible Steel ..........  67% 67% 67%

4—22—24—26 ; Erie .............................  15% .....................
------- ------------------- —------------------------------ i General Electric .......162 160 160
SMALL HOUSE WITH ACRE AND j Great North Pfd .. 90 89% 91

Half of Land, on Kennebeccasis River, j General Motors ....180% 181% 180%
Apply D. Murphy, 179 Brittain : Inspiration .........■ 50 49% 40%

98117—4—26 Inti Marine Com...* 38 38% 38%
EIGHT ROOM SUMMER COTTAGE ' MusMMAlcohoL !151% 152 150%

at Ketepcc, water in house, land 60 
front, 300 deep, three minutes from sta
tion. Phone M 2095-21. 98072—4—26

129% 129 
99% 99% 99%
88% 88% 86% situation as regards food stuffs ap-

lav lav P631^ in Canadian Grocer last week: 
Willys Overland ... 32% 33 33 8 Interest is being shown in the outlook

The following comment on the market
AUTOMOBILES, GASOLINE EN- !--------------------------------------------------------

gines and general repairs. Allison,1 FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SE1.F- 
Darroch & Co., off Nelson Street. contained residence, lot 50x250 feet, 
Main 3896. 5—16 lawn and garden, 105 Wright street. J.

j S. Gibbon, 1 Union street. Tel. M. 2636.

i ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking. Main 1825-31.

76
Am Smelters-2398227- ifor dried fruits during the present sea

son, and indications point to a field far 
in excess of any previous record for 
prunes. Danger from frost Is pretty 

Montreal, April 22. well over by April 20, and in another 
Bank of Montreal—16 at £1®%- week’s time the growers can judge
Merchants’ Bank-8 at 196%. whether this element must be reckoned
BraZn-70na7t4 with. The promising yield, however,
Cottons—75 at 85%, 100 at 85%, 25 at tended tb ease prices any, and

OKs/ the outlook seems to be that very high
__75 at 130 figures will prevail. This is due.to the

Brompton—5 at 58. ^ this fruit from European coun-
C G E —25 at 107 i tries, and the fact that stocks in the
Canada Car—20 at 30. hands of all distributors are small now,
Cement__50 at 67. j with indications that new crop goods will
Glass—90 at 49. ; come on a market absolutely bare of sup-
Dominion Steel—45 at 61. i plies.
Converters—30 at 56. Montreal—Considerable change has
Smelters—25 at 27%. !been made in this market during the
Ogilvie—50 at 215. ; last week, and changes of price in the
Power—1 at 90%, 300 at 90, 497 at nature of advances are made for com 

89%. | syrups, both ordinary and white, can-
Itiorden—25 at 118, 25 at 118%, 5 at ned fruits, health salts, package cere- 

119. als, rice, nuts, seedless raisins, gluten |
feed, hay, apples, celery and spinach. In j 
a great many lines there is considerable j 
firmness, and further advances in some j 
lines are looked for by the jobbers, 
though just what these will be are not 
suggested at this time.

Declines have been effected on some 
lines of brooms, the reduction being 
about 60 cents a dozen on the average.
Cod liver oil, olive oil, sauces, Greek 
currants, buckwheat flour ana cucum
bers, make up the declines for the 
week, and there is an easier tendency 
on spices, and a better feeling on maple 
syrup, though prices still hold high. Po
tato flour is down from 20c to 16c. lb.
There is a better undertone to .business, 
and with boats running soon, this port 
is expected to be a very busy one. Mil
lers are gratified over the allotment of 
flour orders this week.

Victory L. Bonds 1922—100%, 100%, Toronto—The strength of the • com
100%. markets has been reflected this week in ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 22.

Victory L. Bonds 1923—100%. an advance in com syrups, bulk goods .
Victory L. Bonds 1933—104%, 104%, advancing l-2c. a pound, and package g R. g L> ’ g

104%. goods going up 80c. a case. Higher
Victory L. Bonds 1937—105%, 106. prices on bulk com starch are also re- 

Unlisted Stocks. ported.
Laurentide Power—15 at 69. Dried fruits rule with a firm under-
Felt—10 at 20%, 5 at 20. tone, and higher prices on seedless rais

ins have been named in some quarters.
Some seeded raisins have been sold to 
come to this market. Prunes are scarce 
locally and prices are very strong. A 
car of dates is expected towards the 
end of this week or early next, prices 
holding at same basis as last shipment.

62 61%
EXPERT PHONOGRAPH REPAIR- 

ing. All makes. Six years’ experience. I 
Ernest H. Marshall, 26 Murray street, 
St. John. M. 1984-81.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
45% 45% 46%auditing (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) Priced $15 to $40—excep-91%92 92
96428—4—29 tional values.BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au

dited, financial statements prepared, 
bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Wendell R. Jones, Ac
countant, 127 Prince Win. street.

98077-

Gilmour’$,68 Kings,43
ROOFING-26 Custom Tailoring 

Ready-for-Wear Clothing 
A Select Line of Furnishings 
Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 

Per Cent. Discount

BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street. street

BARGAINS 96460—4—27

£econd-hand goods $300.EASTER GLOVES AND HOSIERY ;
Easter Neckwear and Handkerchiefs ; 

Corsets and Underwear for Easter, at 
Wetmore’s, Garden street

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 

1524 for prices. O. S, Dykeman, 88 
Simond street.

<

oo
■

WE BUY AND SELL SECOND- 
Hand Goods of every description. Peo

ple’s Second Hand Store, 573 Main street 
Phone 3490-21.

Kennecott Copper .. 82% ....

98070—5—21
.WANTED to PiTBOHiCff t a DTPS* ! BUILDING . LOT, NEAR FAIR

M" - azss
bicydes, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- j FARM—EXPECT GOING TO THE 
est cash prices paid. CHI or write M., farm 22nd. All interested in buying 
Lampert, 8 Dock gtret Phone 8228-11. Icall at 192 Brussels street R. Walker.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’1 Also Buggy and Bicycle. Seen at 192

Brussels. 97863—9—

WOOD AND COAL
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

Penman—120 at 95.
Shawinigan—170 at 117%.
Quebec—25 at 21%, 35 at 21%. 
Textile—25 at 114, 115 at 115, 100 at 

115%.
Spanish—50 at 19.
Steel Co.—180 at 63%, 10 at 63%. 
Paint—60 at 160.
Ships—55 at 45%, 25 at 45%.
Nat. Brew.—855 at 70.
Ships Pfd—5 at 79, 25 at 79%, 340 at 

80, 275 at 80%, 50 at 80%.
Car Pfd—25 at 88%.
Ames Pfd—10 at 77.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 79%, 60 at 80. 
Cottons Pfd—25 at 87%, 25 at 87%. 
Iron Pfd—60 at 96%.
Nat. Brew. Pfd—25 at 9L 
Spanish Bonds—3,000 at 98.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 69%.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 100%, 700 at

Our work is the care of the most 
valuable sense of the human being— 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the I 
standpoint of duty to our patients, w 
shall neglect no detail of examina ti 
that might in the smallest way ah 
our prescription in giving propt.-
glasses. ________

1C. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET

chimney sweeping This Time of 
Year

WITHxMBCHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

and Gentlemen’s cast off dothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655. Main street 
Phone Main 2884-11.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD ON PEEL 
street, with vacant comer on Union, 

with large brick building, formerly used 
for Ready’s soft drink plant. An excel
lent situation for wholesale or manu
facturing purposes. Apply to W. B. 
Tennant, Canada Permanent Building.

97870

SPLIT HARDWOOD makes 
nice, clean fuel for the Range and 
nice, clean fuel for the Range 

23 and cooks better than coal and

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off dothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewdry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

BUY WAR STAMPSCHIROPODISTS
CLARK, 48 CARLBTON ST. 

Corns and other foot troubles treated. 
Phone M 8836-11. 97924—4—24

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD proper- SOLID COMFORT can be had 
»&“ » flre of S.wed Hardwood
tenement and one two tenement. Splen- jjj £he grate, 
did opportunity for further building.
Apply on premises, 47 Charles street. SAVE MONEY BY ENJOYING 100. 

97821 ‘ “

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicydes, guns, re-

d. Call 
Street.

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices pal 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2898-11.

i: /ENGRAVERS 23-i THESE THINGS
LOTS FOR SALE — FRONTING 

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE on City Line and Lowell street. Water Telephones M. 2636 or M. 594 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle and sewerage on both fronts. Large lots. e

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. A rare chance for building lots. Enquire 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate Jas. W. Carleton, 130 Market Place,
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, West End. 97011—5—C
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd,
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. —-— . ■ —

P. C. WESLEY 6 CO, AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele

phone M. 982.

P.M.
8.13

High Tide... 5.15 Low Tide ....11.34 
Time used is Daylight saving.j. S. GIBBON & GO., LTD.2

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

S S Grand Manan, Hersey, 180, from 
Wilson’s Beach, N B.

Arrived Today.
Sch Viola Pearl, Barry, 23, from Wil

son’s Beach, N B.

FURNITURE REPAIRED
61-2 Charlotte St, 1 Union St.

4—24AUCTIONS HARDWARE PRICESFURNITURE REPAIRING, UPHOLr 
stering. 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

96930—5—2 SEWING MACHINES 2 Steel Ranges, Large 
hand carved oak hat tree 
triple mirrors, 3 pieces 
silk covered parlor suits, 
Easy Chairs, French Rock 
ers, Bed Room Suites, 
Iron Beds, Linoleums, 
Carpets, Typewriting 

writing Desk and Revolv- i 
ing Chair in oak, etc. By Auction at 
salesroom, 96 Germain St on Wednesday 
afternoon, April 23rd at 3 o’clock (day- 
tight), |

A Full Ton’s Heat 
in Every Ton

(Hardware and Metal, April 19.)
Jobbers have put into effect new prices ^ ^ becoming decidedly

in line with increased costs on one n t;<.aITe and prices are firming jup. Job- 
of English cutlery. The advance, which hers report an increased interest ap- 
affects pocket cutlery, table cutlery, parent in jams, and attribute the better 
butcher knives, skinning knives and kin- demand to the high price of butter, 
dred lines, amounts to between 10 and | Winnipeg-There is great uncertainty 
121-2 per cent I developing in the nee situation here.

Following on the heels of the reduction This is largely due to conditions exist- 
in wrought pipe, couplings and nipples, ing in the primary markets, and the dif- 
a general revision downward has been ficulty of obtaining supplies. Good 
made in malleable and cast iron pipe fit- quality stocks are being rapidly cleaned 
tings, including plugs, bushings and up, though there is an over-supply of 
unions, as well as pound goods. inferior grades.

Boiler tubes have come in for further Beans continue in a very firm position, 
revision, the new scale of quotations be- with no indication of any decline. White 
ing worked out in direct relation to cost, beans are quoted this week at $4,25. 
and providing in some instances for j There has been an improving demand 
slight advances, and in others for slight ! for canned goods of late, probably the _
declines. The present basis will, it is resu[t 0f the housekeepers’ stocks of Halifax, April 21—Ard, stmrs Key- 
believed, .hold for some time to come—, home canned articles becoming depleted, vivie, San Pedro; Tntent, Gibraltar; 
at least, any further changes wiU be In event the demand is unusually Balien, Portland; Chaudière, Bermuda; 
worked out from present schedule. I good with indications pointing to a con- Exmouth, Gibraltar; Olympic, Sonth- 

Anothen move upward in the price of tInu!;nce of these conditions. ““P^on. _ . M .
linseed oil is recorded i some quarters There is a Tery strong undertone to SW-Stmre Paafic Transport, Mont- 
this week. The advance amounts to hg dried fnlit market, and it is expected rea ; War Sorel, Brownhead (En*), 
three cents a gallon and is a direct re- advancing prices will be the order Ncw York, April 21-Ard, stmrs Car-
flection of the strong tendencies which , b „ th new n.lpk becomes manla> Liverpool via Halifax; Harris-
bave consistently been shown in the flax “LV/f. W “ P burg, Brest; Charleston, Brest
seed markets. Reports from the United available.________, 1T. .__________ Liverpool, April 21—Ard, stmrs Re
states indicate that the early arrivals of____________________________________________gina, Boston; Bohemia, Boston,
a considerable amount of Argentine seed nKTRIfiT R TTFR EXPORTS Bourdeaux, April 21—Sid, stmr Moc- 
is probable, but owing to the increasing liCOIlilUI OUI I til LA! UIIIO casin> New York.
demand it is not thought this will have __________ Christiania, April 21—Ard, Frederick
much of a bearish influence on the pres- , . VIII, New York.
ent situation. Crushers both in Canada (Toronto Globe.) Avonmouth, April 21—Ard, stmr Mon-
and the United States report that they Dr. McFali, the cost of living commis- mouth, St John.

actually very busy, increased business sioner for the department of labor, who Marseilles, April 21—Ard, stmr Sten-
coming to hand the last week or ten visited Toronto to inquire into the reason to, St John.
days. * for the exorbitant price of butter, is re- Dunkirk, April 21—Ard, stmr Alaska,

Turpentine is tending still higher and ported to have stated that this price is St John, 
some factors show a slight advance this due to the export demand, that there is New York, April 22—Ard, sir 
week. This has resulted in a narrowing a World shortage of butter, and that the Adriatic, Liverpool, 
of the range of quotations to the trade. Qnly solution he can see is an embargo

, Reports from the South all reveal bull- Qn exports_ which he is not prepared to Accepts Call to Bathurst
ish sentiments, stocks being reduced un- recommend. Rev. A. D. Archibald, formerly min
der the influence of an active demand The consumer who is compelled ta jster of prjnce street church in Pictou, 
and arrivals from the new crop still be- | pay seventy cents a pound and upward N g has accepted a call to Bathurst,
ing practically nil for butter will not accept this report, He wiU be inducted into the Bathurst

Steam boilers and radiation have been look t„ the government to force chureh some time in May.
revised downward oggm this week, the & reduction The statement issued by
flürtfoiî oTthe competitive figures estab- the cost of living commissioner on March «j paint what I see,” an art student 
lished in United States markets and is, 14 sl'Owed that on March 1 there were 1 said to his master, complacently, 

lit indicated not attributable to mar- over 6,000,000 pounds of butter in cold «Well, the shock will come when you r 
ket conditions’ Round hot water boilers storage. Very shortly after that date really see what you’ve painted,” said the 
have not ùndergone any change from re- there was an advance of at least ten artist—Boston Transcript.
cent decline. | cents a pound, which would mean a --------------- ■ ««- ------

Brass escutcheon pins, brass steam profit of $600,000 for those who were Qne Way to put in your time is over * 
goods, horse rasps, files, sash weights and lucky enough to own cold storage but- the pawnbroker’s counter,
cotton wrapping twine are all lines that ter. This is a kind of “profiteering ______________ ______
have registered declines this week. Ingot which the consumer ought not to be - ----- - .'s

i compelled to endure. If there was a____
; satisfactory profit, and no doubt there ss ■ OCIICDC flAI fk 
was, before the jump of ten cents the HAU w CVC II UULIr 
holders ought not to demand an increase 
of 25 or 30 per cent on account of a 
world shortage. If the holders hove no 
such scruples, the Canadian consumer
ought not to be called on to suffer be- __ ._________________  . _ u

! cause of famine conditions in Europe. This trouble is most dtetressrag, and ts 
During the war Canadians willingly caused from a cold that has 

I submitted to many food restrictions in the throat
! order that our Allies in Europe might How many people have lost a good 

, ... he fed, but they wiU not now allow night’s sleep by thatnasty, tickling, lrri-
ryes, when everything turns black for a ho,ders of cold st butter to make an fating sensation in the throat?
(ew seconds and you fed as if you were extra flt of $600,000 at their expense. The dry, hard cough keeps yon awake, 
ping to faint you may rest assured that ^ m|d sto butter was pur- and when you get up m the morning you
your Uver is not worfeteg properly. chased long «go from the farmers and fed as if you had had no rat at all.

The rosential thing to do In aU <kses dft. and they have no longer any Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup,
where the liver is slow, lazy or torp'd, is int ^ C R An^imniediate restriction which is composed of the most soothing 
to stir it up by the use of a medicine of export of «Id storage^butter and healing expectorant herbs andbarks,
that will dear away all the waste and i ht t r'”t„re prices to a reasonable combined with the lung healing virtues 
poisonous matter from the system, and ^ ought to be maintained un- of the worid-famous Norway pme tree,
prevent as well as cure all the troubles ta ^ Rew dai£. butter romcs in to the will give almost instant relief m all 
arising from this accumulated mass , , 0f this nature.
which has collected in the system. ;_________  ,,r Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont-,

Keep the bowels open by using Mil- ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED ' writes: “I take great picture in writ-
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you wiH Mrs Wm Cameron, St. Stephen, an- Ing yon of Dr. Woods Norway Pine
have no liver trouble of any kind. he> nouniCes the engagement of her eldest Syrup. ,
will clear away all the waste and effette daughterj Miss uilian Carson McFar- "For several weeks I was troubled with 
matter which has collected and make the lane> tQ Beryl McGlinchy, of Canoose, ! a severe cold, and a tickling in the 
liver active and working properly. the marriage to take place in June. 1 throat I tried numerous remedies, but

Mr. John R. Morrison, Grand River j Mrs Margarrt Murphy, St. George, 1 found no relief until I used Dr. Wood’s 
Falls, N. S« writes: “Several months j announecs the engagement of her daugh- Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard
mto I was troubled with a sour stomach, ter< EHen Frances, to Arthur Victor $•<> much about, and on taking one bottle
and had specks floating before my eye . Callaghan, of the same place. | got instant relief. I highly recommend
I took five vials of Milburn’s Laxa-LJver Invitations have been issued for the jt to those who need a quick enre.”
Pills which cured and cleaned my blood wedding of Miss Doris Elizabeth Walker, | go great has been the success at "Dr. 
before any length of time. 1 told my ! daughter, of ex-Aid. and Mrs. Joseph Wood’s* in curing coughs, colds, bron- 
friends about It and they got some, and j Walker, of Fredericton, and William cbftis, etc. It is only natural that many 
they, too, find themselves different since , Bruce Hicks, formerly of Sackville, but jm)tations have been placed on the mar- 
they’ took them. I recommend youi j on the staff of the department of sol- krA The genuine Is put up hi a yellow 
pills very highly.” I diers' civil re-establishment in J'Vederic- wrapper; three pine trees the trade

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a ton since his return from overseas. The mark. priee 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
!riai at all dealers, or mailed direct on : wedding will take place in Si. Pauls ^ The T. MIR urn Co, T Jmitedl
Receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 1 Presbyterian church, that city, va April QnL
IJuiitcd. Toronto. Ont 80, at 3.30 p.m.

GET A NEW WHITE WITH A 
Hem-stitcher and make your spring ' 

sewing easy. A White Rotary does any i 
kind of fancy work. Come in and let i 
us shew you how it works. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street M. W. 
Parke, Mgr. Phone 3652.

HATS BLOCKED Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Mackworth, FUlingham, 2650, to 

Falmouth for orders.
S S Empress, MacDonald, 612, for 

Digby.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T.f. Cleared Today.

Sch Mildred K, Ogilvie, 83, for Five 
Islands.

Sch Viola Pearl, Barry, 23, for Beaver 
Harbor, N. B.

of BMMERSON’S GUARAN

TEED SOFT COAL, which is 

all coal, every ton being care

fully screened before we sell

SILVER-PI ATERSJ
HAIRDRESSING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, AutOmobUr p-rts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grounoinez. F.l

FURNITURE!
FURNITURE 1 

I At Residence
I BY AUCTION I
J 1 am instructed to sell 
™ at residence No. 128 Wa

terloo St on Thursday 
morning, April124th at 10 o’clock (day
light) the contents of flat consisting of 
parlor, dining room, bedroom and kit
chen furniture.

Sailed .Yesterday
Stmr Mackworth, 2,650, Feliingham, 

Falmouth.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
Dranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

’Pbone Main 2695-31. N. Y*

it

’Phone Main 3938
ÏSNAPSHOTScuring.

graduate. OTHER PORTS.

EMMERSON FUEL GO,,
115 Qty Road

BUY THRIFT STAMPS

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing wnen one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s. Main street P. O. Box 1343.

IRON FOUNDRIES !

F, L» POTTS, Auctioneer
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. b. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Bedroom Suites, Side
board, Oak Tables, 
Bookcase, Dishes, Etc* at 
Residence

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

_ at residence, No. 237
Charlotte St, on Thursday afternoon, 
April 24, at 3J0 o’clock (daylight), con
tents of flat, consisting of parlor, dining
room, bedroom, hall and kitchen furnish-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

COALSTOVES
NEW AND SECOND HAND 

Ranges. Stoves taken in exchange. 
Furniture bought and sold. J. M. 
Logue, 18 Haymarket square.

1MEN'S CLOTHING IN STOCK
Afi Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St

98191—5—23
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 

young
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

men’s suits and overcoats,
UMBRELLAS

areUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND UE- 
covered. Second-hand goods bought 

and sold. People’s Second-hand Store, 
673 Main street Telephone 3490-21.

97630—5—2

Smythe StF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Wat Parlor Suite, Par

lor Tables, British Plate 
Mantle Mirror, Dressing 
Cases, Dining Furniture, 
etc. At residence

Imperial Hard CoalMONEY ORDERS
VIOLIN EXCHANGE T.iira Scotch Hard Coal 

NOW LANDING
* THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 

by mail is by Dominion Express 
Money Orders.

BY AUCTION '
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 143 Union St on Friday 
morning, April 25th* at 10 o’clock (day
light) the contents of house consisting 
of parlors, dining room, sitting room, bed- 

hall and kitchen furniture.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9
OLD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 

sold and exchanged. Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 96478—4—27*

MONEY TO LOAN J. $. GIBBON 4 CO., LTD.rooms,WATCH REPAIRERS
1 Union St. Tel. M. 2636 

6 1-2 Charlotte St. Tel. M. 594
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 60 Prin
cess street

Leasehold property, 2- 
1-2 story house with 

also small two-
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

family house in rear No. 
IIBMFa 165 Chesley street,

BY AUCTION
M — J am instructed to sell
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday, morning, 
the 26th inst* at 12 o’clock (daylight), 
valuable leasehold property, situate at 
above address. A splendid opportunity
for investment

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4—2»for sale, 
street T.f.

Best Quality Hard Coalw. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watehes demagnetized.________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-h 
factory.) T.L

OPTOMETRIST To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt

MoGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. Mrs. K. W. 

Epstein, 191 Union street. Main 3554. AND TICKLING SENSATION 
IN THE THROAT1 Mill StreetAND

Before His EyesPIANO MOVING
settled in

KeeP
Doibn

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
’Phone M. 1738.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
When specks start to float before theJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90
Portland, Me., April 22—Railroads in a T BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL

_____________ Maine are making plans for an exten- lReserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ! sive campaign along industrial lines, and > Sydney, Acadia Nut and

auto, no jolts or jars; experienced men efforts to increase the production o Al J. Broad Covq
: “^i1 Railroad6has Td'an j l OSl Delivered by Barrel. $1.36

by the United States railroad adminis- waHs quickly. Cheaper and warm" ^ Portland Street* *Phone M. 3666.
, » «ta. : OLD MINÉ SŸDNEŸ^ÂND

With slackening speed, more attention j Beautiful panelled effects can be RROAO COVE SOFT COAL
is now being given to the agricultural , w;th Beaver Board. ; ,, . , W__ 1
division. It is the plan to interest pros- U j Hard and Sort Wood
pective purchasers in various farms and Costs 4 cents a foot in bundles q j floods Promptly Delivered 
lands close by the railroad stations, and » va ,.i1ûpFq ai* mnrp __ «irtici m v.*,
to give special attention to those who of 10 sheets or more. A. £. WHELPLEY
desire to raise live stock and poultry on j Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 1227
a large scale. It is believed that there 
will be a revival of interest in these lines 
because of the shortage of food in the 
markets.

RAILROAD TO URGE
PRODUCTION OF FOOD.

98223—5—6

PIANO MOVING AT IŒASON- 
able rates. J. A. Springer, Phone 

98155—5—52249-21.

- eases
1

PROFESSIONAL
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John.

The Christie Mworking Co.PLUMBING FOR SALE-WET DEAL ENDS, DRY 
slabs, dry deal ends. Phone 3471-11.

97333—4—22R. S. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31.

Limited

186 Erin Street. CHOICE DRY HARDWOOD, SOLD 
in any lengths required. Best soft 

coal. Ashes removed. Jas. W. Carleton, 
Tel. W. 82 and W 37-11.
WISTED & CO* 142 ST. PATRICK 

street Reserve Sydney in stock. 
Acadia Pictou ; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2146- 
U. Ashes reo’OV’xL 10c. a barrel.

STATEMENT RE WHEAT.96666—4—29

New York, April 22—Despite mainten
ance of the government guaranteed price , 
in the face of an American wheat crop, from foreign buyers, Julius H. liâmes, 
which will probable break all records,: newly appointed federal wheat director, 
domestic consumers' will not pay more j assured the public in a statement here 
for the product during the coming year last night outlining the policies of his 
than the rates concurrently acc.ipted administration

* PLUMBING, HEATING, METAL 
\ Work, new work or repairs. Let us 

look after moving and disconnecting 
your kitchen range, 
this work. H. H. Rouse, 133 Queen 
street. & B. ’Phone 3889-11.

98185-4-29

97012—5—3

Auto service for

IJN

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
._____

City Real Estate Co.
BUILDING LOTS 

Beaconsfield Ave* Charlotte St. 
Extension; Algonquin Place, with 
water and sewerage. PRICE $200 
UP on easy payments. Apply dffice.

Let—Union St, and 
Mfllldge Ave.

Flats to

J. M. QUEEN

M C 2 0 3
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X\ ms ! ifM ARMY'S FILES RARE 

CAUSES OF DISEASE
vsEASIER ELECTIONS IN 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCHES
;â\\ Hi;, : J£ x mm?$MORSELS TEA miiiuiar.If M/

tlct m,->é fli* FARM &* 6) O/l £a :W Investigators Will Look up Records 
of 250,000 Rejected Me*

Committee on Qyestioa of Free 
Pews in Stone Church—New 
Young People’s Building For 
St. Luke'*

;

: SAUCE■
£

ft
: F

B
continues to arrive 

from England,

Has a new and de
licious flavour, no 

îwgfX sauce just like it. gEpj 5

Wouldn’t it 
be worth your 
while to try 
a bottle now ?

MORSES delicious London, April 21—The need for new 
light on the causes of disease is the ob
ject of an important investigation being 
undertaken by the research department 
of the ministry of national service.

On the national service register appear 
the names of 250,000 men who were re
jected as utterly unfit for military ser
vice during the final months of the war. 
These cases are to be the subject of the 
inquiry, and all information regarding 
the main and contributory causes for re
jection will be collated.

The methods of indexing are inter
esting, the system to be used being the 
Hollereth method of coding by cards. 
These cards are arranged for coding the 
salient particulars relating to each man. 
They have been printed with various 
headings and have numerous figures in 
columns for indicating the particular de-

If, for example, a man’s age is thirty- 
Vestrymen—J. Ketchum, S. Belyga, C. five, the machine used for recording

. . , , .. m ql | Smith, S. Meurling, W. S. Smith, S. G. punches out the figures *
At a largely attended meeting of St. I f* A Pil_ Rations, height and weight are similarly

Luke’s church a strong committee was j 9^* ^ ™ J*??’ mÔt coded in figures, so that when the card
appointed and authorized to arrange for 5* * Ç * has been completed it is punched full of
a new building on the parish property, v^trv ^Wl,—W T Smith holes and appears like the record of an
including a gymnasium, etc., for the use neie»ateq *.- the* svnod S G Olive automatic musical instrument.
of the young people of the church J c Martin Substitutes J The cards when completed can be put
eJion ,OWin8 are the reSUltS °f thC Ketdmm; & MeuXg and W J Smith, through a machine which can be set to

_ . Warden-W. F. Cronk, H. G. Harrison. Auditors-S. G. Olive and S. Sewell, sort them, accord ^
St. Mary’s Church. Vestrymen—G. D. Morton, Willard A. St. Jude’s Church. rectiy deliver cards of men of thirty-five

”i”|S.*UÏÏSISwBÀTs5$,™w^.5‘a ”5 T7i -ill?■ JT*‘*dW*.«ter, =k«ed for th. Ü. Yllklrt*' ’’l will ti« "=Vr%”‘ J H. ». Holm,,, The eode romprl.e. . h» of
Wardens—H. W. Barton and E. A. K. ^ammell, George A Ir • i in the chair. During the meeting it was information covering all important

L^wrenson. w u TT fjjii a tvt Rowan T K Scam- reported that the church is in a very points. These include the district of
say,eH.rjmBarton, W. L Lane, W.'lngn- meU;' alternates,'H.'G. Harrison, j.-Fred. good financial condition, despite the fact residence birthplace, occupation, height
ham H* Ti Pnleman I H Roberts A Emerv G D Morton. W. L. Seely. 1 lts being closed down during the in- and weight. The colors of the eyes and 
Thomas, William Red mo re, C. Maw’hin- Laymen’s missionary committee—Ar- fI“e.nziî1 eP.,de??» ' It was also announced hair, are also noted. This *riU enable 
ney, and F Pike thur Jones, Fred. Whelpley, A. Corrigan, ^at a11 the different parochial organisa- the prevailing medical opinion that àis-

Delegates to the synod-D. Hipwell, Charles Cunningham, J. Fred. Emery, tions and bands m the church are in a 6ase and color have occasionally some
D. C. Fisher, R. I. Carloss. Substitutes, William Morrissey, George Nase, Frank ?°"Llsl,!£? nffifer^were riect relationship to be, testf?‘, For e*a,~ti.h
F. J. Wright, H. R. Coleman and II. Taylor. the 6 officers were elect- the idea is prevalent that persons with
Raftnn _ _ _ . ®d for the year. blue eves are more subject to the infec-Barton. St. George's, West End. Wardens—W. O. Dunham, S. M. Wet- tion sCar}et fever.

The expansion of the chest and the 
limits of vision are also recorded.
.The record of the cause for the man’s 

rejection and the principal secondary 
disability, if any, from which the person 
suffers will give an idea not only of the 
main symptom causing the rejection, but 
also the underlying cause of the symp
tom—for instance, valvular heart trouble, 
possibly rheumatism.

The research department will have the 
aid of the medical research board. The 
result will afford a basis of information 
relating to the health of the nation which 
lias never yet been available. Many ob
scure points regarding the origin of dis
ease, the localities and occupations in 
which it flourishes, the ages in which 
it reveals itself, its effects upon develop
ment and nutrition and its complications 
will be revealed.

:
iti rui i

i ers 400 years ago.
The Service was in English and 

French, a simple one of song and prayer 
in which Rev. Phillip Brunelle, rector 
of the Jesuit church; Rev. F. W. Gil- 
mour, pastor of the Presbyterian church ; 
Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, rector of the 
Anglican church, and Rev. E. T. Doug
las, of the Methodist church, took part. 
Mayor Charles Wright was chairman.

FRIES! AND MINISTERS 
JOIN IN OBSERVANCE OF 

SI. JULIEN ANNIVERSARY

At the annual meeting of St. John’s 
(Stone) church congregation last night, 
the officers for the year were elected. 
At a subsequent meeting of pewholders 
called for the purpose the question of 
free pews was discussed and was left in 
the hands of the vestry who will report 
back to a meeting of the whole con
gregation next fall.

The officers elected follow:
Lay delegates to synod—L. P. D. Til

ley, J. E. SeCord, Judge Armstrong, R.
■ i, B. Emerson. Substitutes—R. J. Hooper, 
£» Dr. James Manning, G. L. Warwick, W. 
<$■ E. Anderson.

r ™ Wardens—J. F. Secord, G. L. Warwick.
Vestrymen—Blanchard Fowler, Major 

— William Vassie, H. N. Stetson, W. A.
Lordly, R. J. Hooper, A. G. Burnham, 

.»■ H. J. Evans, Dr. James Manning, G. A. 
ÏS Kimball, F. J. Likely, A. E. Raymond 
V, and Edward Bates.

St Paul’s (Valley) Church.
rj At the meeting of St. Paul’s (Valley) 

.eburch a resolution was adopted giving 
the ladies of the" congregation the same 
rights at the Easter meetings as the 
men on and after the Easter meeting of 
1920. The following officials were elected : 

Wardens—F. B. Schofield, A. C. Skel-

I;Sr.Ifcjfive# new 
life and Lightens 
the days Labors

II■l
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t■
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11 ft i Root the Better Man.
Philadelphia, April 21—Artie Root, of 

Cleveland, had no trouble in defeating 
Joe Fox, of England, in a six-round fiat1* 
here tonight. Root had the advantage, 
in every round except the fifth, when 
Fox showed to his best.

Penetanguishene, Ont., Ajril 22— 
Protestants and Catholics of this town 
united on Sunday aftertioon in an open- 
air service of praise and prayer in wli cn 
the Catholic priest and the Protestant 
ministers took part in celebrating the 
fourth anniversary of the battle of St 
Julien. The cd -bration was held on t ie 
field at the back of the Jesuit church, 
overlooking the bay, where a cairn 
marks the landing of the Recollet Fatn-

S«8■ i# Ï;
saisVestrymen—R. J. Dibblee, G. -H. I 

Green, F. G. Nixon, C. E. Marven, W. J. f 
Nagle, R. H. Murray, John LeCain, F. I 
Si Stewart, William Pierce, R. S. Or- ■ 
chard, A. H. Ellis, Thomas W. Kee. | 

Delegates to synod—John C. Kee, R. j 
J. Dibblee.

Substitutes—A. H. EUL, William, ■ 
Pierce.

Young, on his return to the parish. A 
unanimous vote of thtfliks was tendered 
W. H. Ross for his efficient work with 
the choir.

Thé following delegates to the dioces
an synod were elected: Colonel E. T. 
Sturdee, H. B. Schofield, R. Frith. Sub
stitutes, J. M. Robertson, Major F. F. 
May, W. G. Roberts.

The following were elected members 
of the finance committee to act with the 
trustees of the church : J. M. Robert
son, W. G. Roberts, I. J. Worden, J. G. 
Williams, J. M. Northrnp, J. P. Morri
son, Major F. F. May.

The trustees are: H. B. Schofield, R. 
Frith, Colonel E. T. Sturdee, Charles 
McLaughlin, W. A. Jack, M. V. Pad- 
dock, C. H. Lee.

:
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SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
New Building for St, Luke’s.

“Half ar> Inch is
attyouoeed^ yQ%4 U ton.

Vestrymen—F. P. Starr, Hon. W. H. 
Thome, Andrew Jack, H. B. Ramsey, 
Dr. J. M. Magee, R. G. Schofield, A. B. 
D. Gandy, C. C. Kirby, H. A. Allison, 

vV'Y P. W. Hewitson, C. W. Romans, James 
Jack.

•»--
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%

mm* X
tioned to produce an econom- yL

ical dentifrice of the highest efficiency, yk 
Analytical test hac proved that a half inch of yk
Minty’s is as effective as a brush-full in ^
producing 100 per cent mouth sanitation. \

_ Delegates to diocesan synod—Dr. J.
Ü2.HI Roy Campbell, M. L. A. ; Hon. W. C. Hi 

■3». Grimmer, F. B. Schofield, A. C. Skelton, 
"ijri. Substitutes—H. B. Robinson, Dr. J. M. 
Ki- Magee, G. B. Began, H. A. Allison.

to 56

Mission Church.
Rev. Be. H. E. Bennett, the assistant 

priest, presided at the Easter Monday 
meeting of the Mission Church of St. 
John Baptist, J. M. Robertson acting 
as secretary. It was anndunced that a 
congregational meeting would be held 
early in May to greet Rev. Fr. J. V.

4F
St. James’ Church.

At St. James’ church the officers 
were:

Wardens—George Bridges, John C. 
Kee.

4PAt the annual meeting of St. George’s 
church, West St. John, held last evening, 
the following officers were elected fori Tapley, Harry Robson, Charles Coster, 
the coming, year: | J. Arthur Coster, Frajik Tilton, R. K.

Wardens—J. C. Martin, S. P. Watters. Smith, J. F. Smith, E. R. W. Ingraham,
G. O. Fowler, W. L. Harding and Fred.. -—-ï. .i—..m i i— —.

more.
Vestrymen—Charles F. Tilton, Horace 4F

Mintys
Toothpaste

d
W. DeVeber.

Delegates to the synod—Charles Cos
ter, W. L. Harding, and W. O. Dunham. 
Substitutes, S. M. Wetmore, J. Arthur 
Coster and F. Tilton.

■

Church of Good Shepherd. —is so full of cleaning action that it makes your whole 
being feel cleaner.

'^k its pleasing taste and wonderful lasting effect delights
the senses long after using.

^ Sold where Toilet Goode are eold ^
4k Palmers, Limited Montreal jSjt

Makers of Minty's Sweet Kies Face Powder dk,..... ......it.

THE PROBLEMS OF PEACE
call for intelligent patriotism of the high
est order- “reconstruction” in the home as 
well as in business -better food for growing 
children and for men and women who do the 
work of the world.

At the annual meeting of the congre
gation of the Church of the Good Shep
herd, Fairville, Rev. W. P. Dunham, rec
tor, the following officers were elected : 

Wardens—J.Jf. Galey, F. V. Hamm. 
Vestrymen—W. B. Miller, W. B. Mey- 

nell, Charles Hill, William Gorrie, J. M. 
McKiel, Albert Warren, Thomas Mit
chell ,W. E. Darling, R. D. Dole, W. W. 
Betts, O. Merby, Roy Colwell, Frank 
Ramsey.

Vestry clerk—F. V. Hamm.
Treasurer—W. B. Meynell.
Auditors—R. D. Dole, W. E. Darling 
Delegates to, synod—W. B. Meyoeli, J, 

M. McKiel; substitutes, Roy Colwell and 
W. McAllister.
Christ’s Church, Woodstock.

firfir

STANDARD OIL MEN 
RAISED $5,000,000

Shredded Wheat First Year of New Industrial Re
lationship System Pleases Com
pany, Too

'i Impi
Woodstock, April 21—(Special)—The 

following officials were elected Easter 
Monday morning by the parishioners of 
Christ’s church: Wardens, T. C. L. 
Ketchum, G. S. Peabody ; vestry, A. J. 
Raymond, H. A. Seeley, F. B. Bull, W. 
P. Jones, C. O. MacDonald, C. M. Augh- 
erton, W. J. Dibblee, L. B. Bedell, God
frey Newnham, C. A. Peabody, George 
Ransom, C. H. L. Perkins ; vestry clerk, 
R. M. Gabel ; auditor, C. O. MacDonald.

During the absence of Rev. A. S. Hazel 
the services are being conducted by Rev. 
H. F. Rigby.
Kings County Meetings.

|i nlli.lll.

comes back to the breakfast table with all 
its crisp and tasty goodness, its body-building 
nutritive value unimpaired,unadulterated Start 
the day right by eating it with milk or cream. 
'Your grocef can now supply the normal demand 
for your favorite breakfast cereal

U
New York, April 21—The golden age 

of industry seems to have arrived witn-
of New Those Nail 

Marks on 
the Floor

in the Standard OU Company 
Jersey, judging by reports given at the 
second annual joint conference and din
ner of the electric representatives of tlie 
employes of the New Jersey refineries 
and the directors of the company, held 
in the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark. 
Among the speakers were A. C. Bed
ford, chairman of the directors, who pre
sided, and Walter C. Teagle, the com
pany’s president.

A year ago the company put into ef
fect its industrial relationship plan, 
whereby the employes have a voice in 
the fixing of wages, hours and other 
conditions. The results of the year were 
discussed last night. Minutes of eighty 
conferences between the management 
and the workers 
showed that 119 matters had been dis
cussed and amicably settled. Of these 
39 per cent, had to do with wages, 10 
per cent, with working conditions, 9 per 
cent, with promotions and discharges, 
8.5 per cent with 8 per cent with methods 
of- wage payments.

Wage decisions in which the employes 
participated, increased the annual pay
roll by $5,000,000. In the course of the 
year thirty-nine employes were retired 
on annuities averaging $89 a month. 
Under the group insurance plan 9,251 
employes were insured for a total sum 
of $9,188,000 without cost to themselves. 
Of this group 146 have died and their 
dependents have received $159,853, or an 
average of $1,096 for each death. About 
30 per cent, of these employes had no 
other insurance, and not 7 per cent of 
them other insurance amounting to more 
than $1,000.

It was also reported that the com
pany had taken back 1,816 men who 
were in military or naval service, while 
retaining on the payroll those who filled 
the gap during the war. The soldiers 
are taken back without having to pass 
the regular physical examination, and 
the time they have been in the national 
uniform is added to their company Ser
vice record, this increasing the benefits 
and annuities they will eventually re
ceive.

■ ffluuw

Sussex, April 21—(Special)—A meet
ing of the members of the Church of the 
Ascension, Apohaqui, was held this 
afternoon and the following officers, ap
pointed :

Wardens—James H. Manchester, Jilin 
Armstrong.

Vestrymen—Colonel H. Montgomery 
Campbell, George H. Secord, I. T. H. 
Pearson, Fred Lisson, A. L. Adair, Rob
ert Anderson, H. S. Jones, David Little, 
Albert Williams, Roy Parlee, Andrew 
Bell, W. A. Joaes.

Delegates to synod—W. A. Jones, 
James H. Manchester. Substitutes—Roy 
Parlee, A. L. Adair.

Auditor—Major H. S. Jones.
Vestry clerk—W. A. Jones.
The Easter Monday meeting of Trin

ity church, Sussex, was held this even
ing and the finances found to be in 
healthy condition. The following offi
cers were named:

Rev. Mansel Shewen. rector.
Wardens—J. H. Jeffries and W. J. 

Mills.
Vestrymen—J. M. Kinnear, J. D. Per

kins, C. C. Flewelling, J. A Perkins, H. 
R. Lisson, W. Thompson, John. Knox, 
W. F. Myles, A. E. Charters, John Rob
inson, Dr. G. N. Pearson, J. P. Atlicj^ 
ton.

Yes, and scars on the furniture—are wounds 
to the pride of every housewife.
It's impossible to prevent them until you let
Cat’s Paw Rubber Heels 

and Rinex Soles 
Remove tHe Cause

IMADE IN CANADA

■
Iat five refineries

I Every nail is out of sight so they cannot 
mar and scar.

I You cannot imagine the relief 
Cat’s Paw and Rinex afford, until 
you have worn them. Then, too, 
you will realize that they cut shoe 
bills in half—that you walk with 
ease and comfort—that your steps 
have a spring you never knew 
before.
You can double the life of all the 
old shoes in the house by having 
your cobbler heel and sole 
them with Cat’s Paw and 
Rinex.

I ,

i

\ BSBBUQCSSia

I J Rinex • Isll
SOLE

Vestry clerk—S. J, Hargrave.
Auditor—W. F. Myles.
Delegates to synod—J. H. Jeffries, A. 

E. Pearson and W. F. Myles. Substi
tutes—T. D. Perkins, H. R. Lisson and 
John Knox.

**
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l^lBengard m} 
SI Clothes MSt. Stephen Churches.

St. Stephen, April 21—(Special)—The 
follpwing were elected at a meeting of 
Christ Church, tonight: Wardens, Wm.
F. Vroom, E. W. Ward; vestrymen,

! John Black, William Rolls, Patten Cross,
A. B. Edwards, Robert Mowatt, James
B. Brown, Wallace Towers, Randall For obvious reasons, there was little 
Webber, H. C. Maxwell; delegates to i activity during the war in the develop- 
synod, W. F. Vroom, William Rolls; ' ment of new ideas in automobile design

1 and construction. Now, however, the air 
is full of more or less substantial reports 
of new tilings that have long been sim
mering, without an opportunity to come 
to the boiling point. Among the de
velopments looked for are electric trans
missions, kerosene and heavy oil engines, 
new ideas in the use of aluminum, lires 
that are puncture-proof and still resil
ient, simplified ignition systems, etc. As 

v might be expected, the two-cycle engine 
k is said to be absorbing a good deal of 
* attention, and several new designs are to 

be ready in time for next year’s auto- 
^ mobile shows.

L_
MOTOR CAR INVENTIONS. Jm will always ^ 

be your first 
choice after 

you have worn the first 
suit. In these finely tail
ored garments you will find 
a new standard in ready- / 
to-wear clothes.
They are carefully made from exclusive 
designs and their fitting qualities are 
most unusual.

THE NEW SPRING SUITS -
will furnish you with ready examples 
of clothes with the value in them.

SOLD BY

A
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i
substitutes, H. C. Maxwell, Wallace 
Towers; vestry clerk, A. B. Edwards; 
treasurer, E. W. Ward.

Trinity Church elected the following: 
Wardens; A. C. Gregory, F. D. J. Gra
ham ; vestrymen, V. V. Van stone, J. M. , 
Flewelling, John W. Scovil, H. C. Clem
ents, Dr. J. W. Moore; treasurer, N. 
Marks Mills; vestry clerk, Stewart Henr | 
derson ; delegates to synod, Clarence Me- | 
Laughlin, F. D. J. Graham; substitutes, 
J. M. Flewelling, Stewart Henderson.
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Figure out your weekly soap cost and then compare 
it with what your cost would be if you were using 
Gold Soap. Although it costs no more than ordinary 
soap, Gold Soap comes in much bigger cakes. It is 
so much better that each ounce does more work and 
lasts longer. A week’s trial and a comparison of 
costs will make you a continuous user of Gold Soap.

Cold Soap ii made in the Procter A Gamble Factoriee 
at Hamilton, Canada
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ECftmpbeHi who was struck in the right 
eye by a shell splinter.

Iris had troubles of her own. Her first 
attempts to make fast to the Mole ahead 
of Vindictive failed, as her grapnels were 
not large enough to span the parapet. 
Two officers, Lieut.-Commander Brad
ford and Lieutenant Hawkins, climbed 
ashore and sat astride the parapet try
ing to make the grapnels fast till each 
was killed and fell down between the 
ship and the wall. Commander Valen
tine Gibbs had both legs shot away and 
died next morning. Lieutenant Spencer, 
R. N. R-, though wounded, took 
mand and refused to be relieved.

Iris was obliged at last to change her 
position and fall in astern of Vindictive, 
md suffered very heavily from the fire. 
A single big shell plunged through the 
upper deck and burst below at a point 
where fifty-six marines wer^ waiting the 
order to go to the gangways. Forty-nine 
were tilled and the remaining seven 
wounded. Another shell in the ward
room, which was serving as sick bay, 
killed four officers and twenty-six men. 
Her total casuàltiès were eight officers 
and sixty-nine men killed and three of-

Mole. Normally, Daffodil’s boilers de-4 d * hundred and two
veloped eighty pounds’ pressure of steam w j^canwhile the storming parties from 
per inch; but now, for this particular the Vindictive landed and swept the 
task, Artificer Engineer Sutton, in Mole, working and destroying with sys- 
charge of them, maintained a hundred tematic precision in face of a terrible 
and sixty pounds for the whole period fire. Then up came the Thetis, Intrepid
that she was holding Vindictive to the and Iphigenia, found their places and
Mo’e. Her casualties, owing to her posi-J were sunk in the channel. The Thetis 
tion during the fight, were small^-one | lost five killed and five wounded. The
man killed and eight wounded, among rest were taken off by a motor launch
them her commander, Lieutenant H. before shq, sank. The Intrepid and Ip-

ANNIVERSARY OF DRINK PcrfectTea'£

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With, tHe rvcreased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather than 
sacrifice the quality of

> L

t SEA FIGHT = 
AI ZEEBRUGGE H

Fresh and Pure

I!SALMA com-

The British Attack on German 
Submarine Base ssia

Is the one Absolutely 
Reliable Brand,

Pleasing to All
Keep your Eye on This Packet Black or Green

MAGIC BAKING POWn ï ►«THE GALLANT VINDICTIVE
TEA

we found it necessary to make slight increases 
in price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by far 
the ' most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration.

Contains No Alum

Story of Glorious Achievement 
Recalled—Eve of St. George’s 
Day Ever Memorable in History 
of British Navy

men
stem in. Iris went ahead and endeavor
ed to get ulongs'de.* The fire was in
tense. Vindictive was swept diagonal
ly by machine-gun fire from both ends 
of the Mole and by heavy batteries 
ashore.”

“Vindictive was fitted along the port 
side with a high false deck, whence 
the eighteen brows, or gang-ways by 
which the storming and demolition par
ties were to land. The men were gath
ered in readiness on the main and low
er decks, while Colonel Elliot, who was 
to lead the Marines, waited on the false 
deck just abaft the bridge, and Captain 
H. C. Halahan, who commanded the 
bluejackets, was amidships. The gang-

quito fleet of destroyers, motor launches ways were lowered, and scraped an 
and costal motor boats. Three* of the | rebounded npon the high parapet of t 
cruisers, the Intrepid, Iphigenia and t Mole as Vindictive,rolled; and the
Thetis, packed with concrete and with i for the assault had not yet beengi ^
mines attached to the bottom to sink when both leaders were killed, Colonel 
them in the neck of the canal, were aim- Elliot by a shell and CaP?a‘r\,„(,n, Yhe 
ed at Zeebrugge; two others similarly by the machme-gun fire which swept 
prepared were directed at Osfend. The decks. The same shell that killed Col- 
Vindictlve with her ferry boats was to oncl Elliot also did fearful execution 
attack the great Mole which guards the forward Stokes Mortar Battery. 
Zeebrugge canal, land blûejackets and “The men were
machines, destroy guns and stores and officer bears the so“e1 “£riI -
create, a diversion while the block ships J mere landing on the Mole was a Pe”
ran in and sank themselves. Admiral business; it involved a P8558^ acros 
Keyes in the destroyer Warwick com- the crashing, splintering gangways, a 
manded the operation. drop over the parapet into the field of

The night of April 22 proved favor- fire of the German mnehme-guns which 
able for the exploit and the ships form- swept its length and a fuI^er d™fpt£« 
ed up fifteen miles off Zeebrugge. The son* sixteen feet to tbe^surface of the 
Vindictive, which had been towing the Mole itself. Many were failed nod more 
Iris and Daffodil, cast them off to fol- were wounded as they crowded up to the

Tpïïi”

*2Us-. H. T e W^hjd rn
Brilliant shiwted their course for Os- arm carried away by a shell on in
tend; while all the other craft scattered per deck and lay in the d^rkness while 
themselves for their appointed duties, the storming parties trod him under. He 
The night was dark and hazy, with a was recognized and dragged ^^c byjhe 
smaU wind and a short sea. The small Commander. He raised his remaoning 
craft sent an effective smoke screen arm in greeting. Good luck to you, 
ahead of the Vindictive, and it was no: he called, as the rest of the stormers 
untu she was close to the Mole, with hastened by; good luck, 
lier men standing ready’for the landing The lower deck was « shambles as 
that the wind lulled and veered and n- the commander made the rounds of Ms 
vealed her and her two attendant ferry- ship; yet those wounded ?nd df™£ 
boats to the Germans or. the Mole mid raised themselves to cheer as he made his 
the shore. Then Bedlam broke loose, tour. The crew of the howitzer Which 
The official narrative says:— was mounted forward had all been tiU-

“A star shell soard aloft; then a ed; a second crew was destroyed like- 
score of star shells; the wavering beams wise; and even then A third crew was 
of the searchlight swung round and set- taking over the gun. _ In the stem cabin 
tied to a glare; tie wildfire of gun a firework expert, who had never bwn 
flashes leaped against the sky ; strings of to sea before—one of Captain Brock s 
luminous green beads shot aloft, hung employes—was steadily firing great 11 
and sank; and the darkress of the nign: liminating rockets out of a scuttle to 
was suppl in-ed by the nightmare day- show up the Ughthouse on the end pf the 
light of battle fires. Guns and machine- Mole to the block ships and théir escort, 
guns along the .Mole and liatteries vshore The Daffodil, after aiding to berth 
woke to life, and it was In a gfle of Vindictive, should have P™8ededd‘° 
shelling that the Vindictive laid ner land her own men, but now Commander 
nose against the thirtv-foof high con- : Carpenter ordered her to remain as .he 
Crete side of the Mole, let go an anchor, was, with her bows Vindictive s
and signed to Daffodil to shove her ; quarter, pressing the latter ship into the

Tonight is the anniversary of the 
great sea fight at Zeebrugge, one of the 
most historic incidents in the history of 
the British navy. H. M. S. Vindictive 
and the two Liverpool ferry-boats Iris 
and Daffodil, shared especially in the 

- glory of that night. The objectives were 
the canal of Zeebrugge- and the entrance 
to the harbor of Ostend, and the three 
vessels named had with them five vet
eran and obsolete cruisers, and a mos-

ran

Made in Canada

Among the returned soldiers to arrive 
in Halifax yesterday was Jack Allen,
;__, of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Allen, 36
St. Andrews street Private Allen went 

with the 115th Battalion and

higenia suffered no loss, their crews be
ing taken Off safely before they were 
sunk in the canal.

When her work had been done the 
Vindictive was towed away from the 
Mole by the Daffodil. She was almost a 
wreck, lRut she sailed triumphantly away 
to strike again with equal success at Os
tend. And so the eve of St George’s 
Day, 1918, will be forever 
British naval history.
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HALF THU TOR CHILDREN

overseas
was transferred to the 2nd Howitzer 
Battery, and it was while he was in 
that unit he won the M. M. in a spec
tacular raid on the Hun lines. He was 
a despatch carrier. His brother Ray is 
now a member of the 26th, being an 
original member of that unit. He. was 
wounded once. He crossed as a private 
and was promoted to sergeant
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Oxfords for women will be very 
popular for Spring and Summer, 
1919. Many stylishly dressed 

1 -■ women prefer the graceful lines of
this model with Louis heel and 
spray tip, in black leather or 
brown.
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delighlThe same satisfying strength—the same 
flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand Coffee

' In yi pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tins— ’ 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

Write for our booklet; “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made".' It’s free. 
CHASE & SANBORN • MONTREAL
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Why Do We Advertise?
-
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OU may think that because we are big manufacturers, and you are^only^oneoutof 
several million, we have no special interest in you, and you have no real interest m us. 
Nothing could be farther from the truth than that

Our future as manufacturers depends in the end, upon just which alone can give you comfort and satisfactory wear, 
one thing: the satisfaction which our product gives to you, And so we speak to you through this advertising the only 
the consumer. And your satisfaction depends to a large method by which we can hope to reach you all. Our 
extent upon the attention which you yourself give to the 0bject js not merely to sell more of our shoes. We seldom 
buying of shoes. ask you to buy A. H. M. shoes. Our purpose is rather to
For, bearSn mind this fact: no matter with what care we tell you how you may obtain better comfort and better 
select the materials which go into a sho^-no matter how service from the shoes you buy.
perfect the workmanship may be—it will not give you the of course we hope that you will buy A. H. M. shoes, and 
full measure of satisfaction unless it is correctly fitted to we are confident that sooner or later you will do so. But 
your foot. And that it something which we cannot control. we -^ant to make sure that when you do buy them you
We do insist that the materials which go into our shoes shall “”d ^ ^ “
^th!heeLqr“^ human Our booklet “How to Buy Shoes" goes into the subject

that'youwilf'buy fhTwe'ot Z  ̂ “d ^ *

which will give you the best service, or the size and width copy with our compliments?
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“Shoemakers to the Nation”
WINNIPEG EDMONTON

I
J4 VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREALST. JOHN

“They add to the grace of the figure”
This is what Anita Stewart wrote about the Goddess lace-in- 
front Corsets, whose strong and supple boning, wraps the form 
without compression, giving the latest lines, while the exquisite 
fabrics used make the Goddess stand out from all others. 
SgM Reading corsctières and bought by women who seek tike very

Mofa In CanaJn bj tic Djalolm C«met Co., mafens of tha akbmki D4kA 
and LA DIVA. A-19-0

this Trade-mark on every soleWhen you buy Shoes look /or—
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1 ' m RULE INvisitations to the homes of the people.
“We have been backward in public 

health work in Nova Scotia. In most 
of the Canadian provinces, large staffs 
are employed and substantial progress 
has been made In reducing death and 
sickness rates. The scheme outlined is 
not nearly so elaborate as that in oper
ation in most of the provinces, but is
thought to be the most economical plan —L________  A few years ago the girl with pale,'
which could be adopted to place us on _ . ,, - , ., .. , TL• drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to..
something like a parity with other prov- "^111-3* QuÉty M\WÛ ïtllS ££ ^t&^tkre^Æd! I

“With an organisation such as is con- l lirnnip Tr .IlKlo 1°^ Medium made that really would
templated, particular attention would be UIIUIIIC llJUDIB put color And strength into systems that,
given to tuberculosis and the conditions . W SJÎ** ,, , I
contributing to infant mortality; to the , Æ Tbf blo,od can
medical inspection and supervision of 589 Casgrain Street, Montreal ““ * made rich,,
school children; and to the sanitation of “In my opinion, no other medicine 1» ^ Feri^i^Tabfets^th^in^^two
!*“■ -"hr ™d construe- » —““ 1*3? AV™.
tion camps and industrial plants gener- Ie*100 as rruii a uves. most rmurirel

I “I was a sufferer from these com- Mothere look at Vnn, -wm— a- London, April 22—The short-lived So-
: plaints for five years, and my sedentary looî^ J* your cmidren. Are, • t government at Munich collapsed on
| pupation, Music, brought about a kind ™d£ “ a^h^e weS. ni*ht’ s^s a Munich despakh

The following is a general outline of; of Intestinal Paralysis; with nastÿ or are they P"6’ weak* and: to the Daily Mail. The garrison, which
proposed health scheme: i Headaches, belching gas, drowsiness FF,RH070WP will —H„ilH th.™ ' was to form the nucleus of the red army,

1. Partition of province into three prin- [ after eating, and pain in the back. ; Take vour own ease—is vour blond rejected the self-appointed dictators who
dpal health divisions, as follows: j I was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tive# 6tron_ and rich? u„ve vou that „]d_ had been trying to run the republic, and

Eastern Health Division— (Approxi- and now for six months I have been ca- time strenBth and vigor or are vou’ on Sunday morning the Hoffmann gov- 
mate population 156,000)—Counties of tirely well” A. ROSENBURG. ; Eomewhat ^jg,. tbe weather? , emment resumed judicial control of the
Victoria, Cape Breton, Richmond, In- ■ 50e a box^ 6 for «2.50, trial sise 25» | FERROZONE will supply strengthen- ! by proclaiming martial law.
verness, Guysboro and Antigonish. At aU dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits ing eiements you require. it is a blood- The correspondent sends the follow-

Central Health Division—(Approxi- a-tives Limited, Ottawa. | forming, nourishing tonic that makes m8 proclamation, posted in Munich
mate population 186,000) —Counties of | every ailing person well. i | .on jSunday morning:
Pictou, Cumberland, Colchester and Hali- , - ------ - — I FERROZONE is a marveUous remedy; 1 the Laboring Population, Workmen
fax. i * „ . .. , j it contains In concentrated form certain ! and Soldiers:

Western Health Division—(Approxi- ?ounAy health clinic, where she will be rare qualitie8 that especially fit it in1 ‘The entire garrison of Munich, in 
mate population 166,000)—Counties of m attendance dime days. When not 'cases Qf anaemia, poor color, thin blood* association with those of their civilian 
Hants, Kings, Annapolis, Digby, Yar- °f upied at the chmc she will travel tiredness, and loss of weight ™mradÇ? who are anxious to preserve
mouth, Shelburne, Queens and Lunen- about, vising homes where her services,, Every day you put 0ff using FER-i the welfare ^ aU, declare the Central 
bur- ^ i may be needed to give instruction m | RQZONE you lose ground. Get it ton Soviet abolished. The workmen’s and

--r*r -niKWSk sasvs, <>-. i,nsiraeM.Î/,,? ““th’ three divisional medical wijj be expected to investigate homes1. , , mmm , , „. , eign to this country have sought their
health officers, a superintendent of nurs- where infection is suspected to exist and repalecq Shnmnnrnncr I selfish ends, while pretending to pursue
mg services, and a public: health nurse where a physician is not in attendance vareiess anampoomg I the unification of the proletariat Fel-
for each county of the province. (All of and to take appropriate action if she Spoils The Hair , lows like Lipp and Wadsser have been
these to give their full time to their finds that the suspicion is, well founded. . ■ . , ; entrusted with your fate and fortune,
duties and to carry on their work under She will also make visits as frequently jf you Want to keep your hair looking Today Munich is completely cut off 
the general direction of the provincial as possible to the school buildings in her best, be careful what you wash iti from the whole country and stands 
health officer.) territory, and apply her knowledge in ^ith. Don’t use prepared shampoos or alone. j

the examination of school children for anything else, that contains too much1 “Bavarians support the lawful govern- 
■ the more common of the physical de- iikxii. This dries the scalp, makes the ment. Order and quiet will bring work

(To be an expert in the diagnosis of fects, noting her findings for the inform-1 cair brittle, and ruins it. ! I and bread. Food trains are standing
tuberculosis and have special knowledge ation of the divisional medical health of-j j The best thing for steady use is just : outside, ready for Munich. Protect 
of the epidemiology of the communicable fleer, and acting upon his instructions. I j„rd;nary nmlsified cocoanut oil (which! yourvelves against reaction by support- 
disease.) Health Clinics. lis pure and greaseless), and is better thac j inB the Socialist government.”

Duties. 1. To attend at county clinics , , . lanything else yon can use.
as often as possible—probably at least ! Special attention at first to tubercul-,, Qdc Qr tw0 teaspoonfuls will cleanse, 
once in every two months, to examine osis and cause; of infant mortality. the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
cases of suspected tuberculosis, and ad- To be headquarters of health nurse lŒoJatell thc hair with water and rub it!
vise as to treatment. ®nd of the provincial Inspector of . n makeg an abundance of rich,

2. To investigate any undue prevalence j "ealtli. .... ... ... . creamy lather, which rinses out easily,!
of an infectious disease in any part of . Equipment of these climes will be Lemoving every particle of dust, dirt,
the province, with the object of deter- simple, but sufficient for purposes of [dandruff and exCessive oil. The half 
mining the original source of infection diagnosis and proper keeping of ’• dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
and instituting measures to prevent ^nfwV'Luh topts, with sputum sca>F soft» «nd hair fine and

cups, !nd with antitoxins, vaccines, etc. bn«ht’ lustrous- fluffy and easy to

and direction of the county health çün- :
ics, and to study means by which their offtces of all physicianS> holding an ap.
usefulness may be extended. pointment as local medical health of-

4. lo render such reports and under- dcer 
take such special duties as may be re
quired by the provincial health officer.

FOLLOWS EXAMPLE HOLY GEE, MY HEAD
PEELS GOOD TODAY!

Pale Cheeked Women 
Told About Restoring 

i Rosy Complexion

î

MUNICH HAS
A SHORT LIFE fiS1*

■X

Pain Over Eyes is Gone, Head
ache Cured, Catarrh 

Relieved I
ill

1

Nova Scotia Is To Have a Proper 
Provincial Health Act This is the Common Experience of 

Those Who Breathe the Vapor of

Catarrhozone
Remember this, Catarrh can never be 

cured or even relieved by a cough syrup, 
a spray, or tablet treatment. Trouble 

Provincial Inspector, Divisional As these remedies slip quickly over the 
r . ( , sore irritated membranes, drop into the

Officers, Health Nuises and CIl- stomach and do little else but harm di- 
c c. I ■ c. . . gestion. It’s different with “Catarrho-

nics borne Oinking Statements tone”—you inhale it. Every breath
sends healing balsams to the inflamed 

, , tissues. Tightness, soreness and inflam- 
A bill which makes important amend- nxaijon are cured by healing pine es- 

ments to the public health act passed its fences. The cough dies away, throat is 
second reading in the Nova Scotia legis- strengthened, huskiness is cured. Noth- 
, . ., , ing is so simple, so convenient, so écr
iture last -Wednesday. It provides for ^ to ^ „ Catarrhozone. The dol-
the division of the province into three Jar outfit includes the inhaler, costs $1, 
general health divisions, the establish- and is guaranteed to

, , 50c., trial sise 25c, all dealers, or Theraent of a health clinic in each count}, cCKingstoo, Ont
the appointment of a provincial health

Government Collapses and Self- 
Appointed Dictators Have Been 
Ousted

THREE HEALTH DIVISONS
i1ally.” éfyÆk J Mothers who have 

used Zam-Buk say it 
Is so fine for the many 

■ ' little accidents of.
dally occurrence In the home—and 
especially where there are chil
dren — that they would not be 
without It 
children who have had Zam-Buk 
applied to an injury or sore, 
when again Injured, cry for Zam- 
Buk to be applied. They know 
that Zam-Buk stops pain. Nothing 
ends the pain of a cut, bruise, 
burn, or skin disease like Zam- 
Buk, and nothing soothes, draws 
out the soreness and heals so 
quickly.

Mrs. I. Wilson of Sarnia, Ont, says : 
“Icowld not do without Zam-Buk for 
my children. It is the best ointment we 
have ever used for burns, sores and cuts. ”

Mr. L. B. Andresen of 1407 E. 22nd 
St, Minneapolis, Minn, writes : “When 
any of the children, my wife or self 
meet with an accident, we immediately 
apply Zam-Buk. It has saved us many 
a doctor’s bill.”

Mrs. C. B. Ritcey of Riverport, N.S., 
writes: “My baby had sores on her face, 
caused by teething. Zam-Buk com
pletely healed them.’’

Zam-Buk Is equally rood for eczema, rlerwora, 
nmninr sores, blood-poisoz, ulcers, abscesses, 
elles, boils and pimples. All drurzlste, SSc. box, 
or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send lc. stamp fos 
free trial.

The Proposed Scheme.

I

Not only so, but

*

Small sizecure.

inspector, three divisional superintend
ents, a superintendent of nursing ser
vices, and a public health nurse for every 
county. Emphasis is also laid upon hy
giene in the schools.

In moving the second reading of the 
health bill, Mr. Armstrong said:

“The administration of our public 
health act is now mainly in the hands

of local boards, many of which have no 
medical member.

“The organization of these local boards 
is left to the medical health officer of the 
municipality, who is paid a small salary 
(generally $100 a year), and who must 
depend upon his practice for a living. In 
time of great emergency—as in the re
cent influenza epidemic—it is impossible 
for the medical officer of a county to 
get local boards property organized. 
Communicable diseases do not recognize 
boundaries of health districts, and Im
perfect administration of health laws in 
one district may mean much spread to 
other districts, with resultant discom
modity and expense, suffering and per
haps death.

“The death rate of our province is 
considerably higher than it should be. 
Probably 20 per cent of our deaths are 
from preventable diseases. If the death 
rate could be reduced 10 per cent it 
would mean a saving of approximately 
750 lives a year. A high death rate im
plies a high sickness rate, with attend
ant suffering, loss of time, loss of earn
ings, and interference with industry and 
business. Success in competition de
pends upon efficiency, which in turn de
pends largely upon health.
Infant Mortality.

“Our infant, mortality rate is high. 
Last year it was lower than for any pre
vious year for which we have statistics, 
but was still 7 per cent higher than the 
rate of England and nearly double that 
of New Zealand. There is need for giv
ing special attention to means by which 
this rate may be reduced.

“School children often suffer from eas
ily remedied defects which hinder their 
progress in school work. Where medical 
Inspection of school children has been 
carried on in our province, it is found 
that from 35 per cent to 40 per cent of. 
the children examined have defects which 
should be remedied. Failure to detect 
and remedy these defects not only preju
dices the future of these children, but 
has the effect of retarding work in all 
the classes and is thus responsible for a 
very considerable economic loss.
- “It is agreed by authorities that it is, 
most important to the whole future life 
of the individual that his health tyould 
be well established In the early years of 
life.

Provincial Inspector of Health.

CANADIAN WOMEN’S PLATFORM Prescription
For

,Eczema)D. D D.
Ottawa, April 21—Something in the 

nature of a Canadian woman’s platlbrm 
is likely to be decided upon at the meet
ing the National Council of Women to 
be held in Regina in June. The execu
tive of the National Council of Women 
at its March meeting here decided that 
while it would not be advisable for wom- 

You can get m nisi fled cocoanut oil at en to form a political party, it is obvi- 
•ny pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few ous that there are certain principles 
ounces will supply every member of the which should demand the support of 
family for months.

for 16 years the standard remedy for all 
skin diseases. A liquid used externally. 
Instant relief from itch. Your money 
back if the first bottle does not bring 
you relief. Also ask about D. D. Soap. 
Do it today. E. Clinton Brown, Drug
gist, St John.

further spread.
3. To maintain a general supervision manage.

women of both parties.
It was therefore agreed to give an op

portunity to the women of Canada to 
express themselves as to what in their 
opinions, were the most urgent and fun
damental of these principles and objects,] to hold public hearings and call wit- 
and then sum them up in what might be nesses, books and records. In the lfgis- 
called a Canadian woman’s platform. , lature at Albany, New York, one bill.

A committee was arranged with rep- would give municipal court judges ad- 
resentatives from each province with a ditional powers in rent cases, and pro- 
sub-committee of the whole at Ottawa vide that the landlord who tries to evict 
to carry out this plan. This committee a tenant summarily must prove that he 
now expresses a desire that every group has furnished the tenant with the $ roper 
of women, as well as individual women, heat and has not increased the rent to 
will send their opinions as soon as pos- a point where it would bring in more 
sible to the convenor of the committee, than a 10 per cent return on the assessed 
Mrs. Adam Shortt, Ottawa, in order valuation of the property. Another bill 
that the women’s plotform may be ready would provide that in the case of evic- 
for presentation at Regina in June. tion of a tenant from a building occu

pied by three or four families, a stay be 
granted for sixty days.

co-operate to the fullpst extent with the 
committee appointed by the mayor to 
investigate unreasonable increases in 
rentals, and empowering the committee

To these clinics persons suspected to I 
be suffering from tuberculosis will be 

i referred, who will be examined by the 
- ' provincial inspector of health.

Duties 1. To supervise and co-ordin- j Expectant motiiers will there be ad- 
ate work of local medical health officers vjscd 0f the care they should take of 
and local boards of health. r themselves and the preparation which, Toronlo Ciroenters Also to Demand

2. To maintain touch with county should be made for their accommodation ?"
health climes of divisions, especially with and for the arrival of the baby. Actual 75 Cents an Hour
reference to eases of communicable dis-, mothers will be instructed in the care

3 To visit the oublie school, in their °f 5*^ babfs-more Particularly in the Toront„, April 22-Toronto builders 
7.° ls,.t . . Pubbc schools in their , matters of feeding and clothing. and caroenters were notified vesterdav

respective divisions directing attention Another function of the health dinks by the ^cret^y "flhe Caîrcntere’ DL-
buildkgs"andrLaCminingnthe scLL'chif Wi“ > t0 proWde <>P.I-^unity for in,- Jiot Council that after Jun^ the wagès 
dren Zr nhysicaî defats eaufrka - 1 T"H8 peT? smallpox, ty- for carpenters would have to be seventy-
redkn or treatment 8 : ph"ld *ever’ dipl,tbena> etc- . ., five cents an hoar and that a forty-four

L TomlktaTna' sanitary supervis-1 dislse ari^ng" wkhi Ay'œnntTwm ' ÏT week tw°uld als<> f>^ct. 
ion over lumber camps, Construction ^report™?? the^ouB^h^thdink! eighth^ WlU ^ ^ °f

camps, and other places where employes and the appropriate medical health of- phe present schedule indudes a fortv-zxxsi sss “ *, x,'i£ ssdww “ & hk ,*su- ■»6. To maintain a sanitary supervision ! chniewUibeopen during stated °f “vertlme>
^rith ‘the" oÿect1 of îecurringtapr1ope“ehy-!h6UrS on a<i 'east one day of each week. is included in the new demands'™6 ^ 

gienic conditions for all employes. j _ . mm
6. To maintain a sanitary supervision ; CHINESE CONSUL 

over the premises and conduct of all es
tablishments in which foodstuffs of any 
kind are produced, prepared or marketed.

■ 7. To render such special services
and reports as may be indicated by the Chilien 1 sur Cibles Hb Government,
provincial health officer. j Urging Extension of Aid to the Anti-
Superintendent of Nursing Service. I . .

Duties—1. To select and assign ! Liquor Committee
health nurses to the various nursing dis- j --------
tricts.

2. To supervise and direct the work 
of the health nurses.

3. To study the records of the health
clinic, tabulate returns, and render such mg them to extend all possible help to 
reports and perform suéh special duties the activities about to be carried on in | 

may be required by the provincial ] chjna by the native races anti-liquor | 
health officer. ... . . . 1

committee, a committee of Americans
Health Nunes. recently formed here to fight the advance

The health nurses will be assigned of the liquor traffic among the native 
to districts marked out as nearly as races of ^ countries. Though organ- 
practicable by county boundaries. Each jKe(] jn New Yprk city this committee 
nurse will have her headquarters at tne ! w;jj have branches in China and various 

■ other countries.
! The Chinese consul here declares that 
he is convinced that everything possible 
should be done to prevent the influx of 
the Iquor traffic into his country. J. S.

1 Tow, secretary to the consul, said to a 
; representative of this office yesterday;
| “We believe that the liquor traffic 
j ought to be kept out of China. We op
pose it, just as we oppose the opium 
traffic. We are, therefore, doing the 
best we can to prevent our people from 
being burdened with this traffic, 
consul has wired a request to tile gov
ernment that they do all .they can to 
assist this new committee, and person
ally I hope the committee will have 
every success, wherever they work, and 
especially in my country. The Chinese 

l as a whole do not want liquor to come 
I among them. They have suffered ter- 
j ribly from the opium traffk; thc liquor 
: traffic should not be forced upon them.”

Divisional Medical Health Officers. TWO FULL HOLIDAYS A WEEK

i
Unsightly pimples dnd 
blemishes on the face are 
sure signs that the skin and 
Mood need the purifying 
and strengthening action of

eases.

EFFORT TO CHECK
RENT PROFITEERING. JL

Mistress—Can you exercise discretion ? 
New Servant—Can I? Say, I’ve exer

cised everything from lap dogs to so
ciety climbers.-—Judge.

New York, April 22—The board of 
aldermen has passed a resolution direct
ing its committee on general, welfare toFILLS. “Experience elsewhere has shown 'that 

most effective work in preventive medi
cine is done by health nurses in theirLargest Sale of any Medicine in the World, 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.
ON DRINK TRAFFIC

The
¥ CANDY

Cathartic

(

; New York, April 22—Chilien Tsur, 
j Chinese consul in New York city, has 
cabled to his government at Peking vg-

^-i!y '
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FOR CONSTIPATION 4
FILLS

FOR THE
I’hei$3>NSg
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STOP IT!.y.a
y

The time to check Rheumatism, is 
GinJO BUSINESS AHEAD.

SAYS MR. REDF1ELD
» at the very first symptoms 

Pills save days of needless torture
WM

; 60c. a box at all dealers. so:/m »0
I Boston, April 22—William C. lted- 

field, United States secretary of com
merce, speaking at the first annual con
vention of the executive association of 
the wholesale grocers of New England 
at the Hotel Brunswick, dwelt on the 
need of a policy for “developing our in
heritance, that is to say the United 
States of America.” He said the com
merce of this country 
recovering well from the reaction of the 
war, and that the buying power of the 
United States was never so large as it is 
today. He continued: “We have finan
cially found ourselves. This is true from 
the largest banker to the humblest lab- 

] orer. Business, however, although re
covering, still hesitates because men are 
reluctant to buy upon a falling market 
and therefore factories are running pert 
time and many are out of work.

“The coming of the spring will release 
out-of-door employments fur thousands 

! of men who -usually follow them and tiie 
I building of roads upon a great scale is 
I scheduled to begin soon in many parts 
i of the country.

"The prosperity of the farmers is cer- 
! tain to reflect itself in trade and as prices 
! adjust themselves slowly to a 
level, the normal law of supply and de- 

! mand which lias been suspended for sev- 
1 oral years will come into effect.”

The Spring Rains Bring Grippe î
This sort of weather brings colds and grippe. If it’s just 

a common cold people say, “there’s no danger in that ! ” 
But many a fatal sickness begins with a cold — with vital
ity weakened — the system is ready for the Influenza 
germs. Begin early to ward off the attack. Purge the 
system of the toxins (poisons) by taking castor oil, or a 
vegetable laxative made of Mayapple, leaves of aloe, and 
jalap, rolled into sugar-coated pills and to be had at all 
drug stores as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant- Pellets.

If the cold starts with a cough, and it persists then 
some local treatment for this condition should be taken. A 
well known alterative extract which has been on the market 
for a great many years, and which has been highly recom
mended by thousands of users, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery. This tonic compound is composed of an 
extract of roots and herbs without alcohol, and has a 
soothing effect upon the mucous membrane, allays the 
irritation and at the same time works in the proper and 
reasonable way, at the seat of the trouble—the stagnated 
or voisoned blo^

the wholewas on

lower

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX\
f

\

"Ttterè c&A be be beautiful, 
nealthv, reay-cbeehed, steady 
nerved women without iron. When 
the iron roes from the blood of 

the roGes go from their 
cheeks—their charm and attract
iveness depart. I always insist that 
my patients take organic iron—. 
Nuxated Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the stomach, 
and does more harm than good), 
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi
la ted, does not blacken nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 
stomach. It will increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn, 
haggard women in two weeks* 
time in many cases. I have 
used it in my own practice 
with most surprising results.”— 
Ferdinand King. M.D., well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refundcd~On sale at all 
good druggists.)
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“You Will Have to be Careful, John, the 
Doctor Says Your Heart is 

- Very Weak ”
should give it a trial. You know yourself 
that you are not gaining any these days.”

“How would that help my heart ?”
“Because it enriches the blood and in

creases the nerve force. Anything that 
strengthens the nerves will naturally 
strengthen the action of the heart, for the 
heart, like the stomach and other organs, 
is dependent on the nervous system for 
operating power.”

“Well, you talk as though you knew. I 
guess your training as a nurse is coming in 
useful.” >

“Will you try the Nerve Food, then ?”
“Yes, 1 will give it a good trial, for I 

want to get around, and not sit here like 
an invalid.”

“1 am so glad, for I feel sure it will soon 
get you feeling all right again.”

You can obtain Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
everv box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author.

«V DON’T see how that is.”
J “Well, he says that the great ma

jority of people who had the ‘flu’ 
have suffered afterwards from weak heart 
action.”

“1 never had heart trouble.”
“No, Dut the way the doctor explains it 

is that the nervous system is so weaken
ed Dy the ‘flu* that there is not enough 
nerve force left to drive the machinery of 
the body.”

“That is about the way i feel, for i have 
no appetite, and do not feel able to stir.”

“No, and you do not seem to digest the 
little food you do eat. So vou cannot ex
pect to gain strength. Why not try some 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ?”

“Oh, 1 do not see how that would help
me.’*

“Now, John, 1 think that is exactly what 
you need, it always helped me when 1 got 
run down in health, and 1 hear so many 
saying the same thing that I think you

14
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CARTER'S
IIverI
I»

^ ----------- ------

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night
Purely Vegetable

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Carter’s Iron Pills
WHl restore color to the faces of 
those who lack Iron in the blood, 
as most pale-faced people do.
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Why Run-down Pale 
Inhausted Women 
Should Take Iron

c-l JV
WORK while you sle£
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v. ifA Thrilling 
Society 
Drama

THE UNiQUE' An Easter 
Holiday 
Attraction

< )

) IW
VERY SPECIAL

‘•What Every
/' 3 ! -

A! « PROGRAMME WORTHY OF THE SEASON AND 
A OF PEOPLE WHO LIKE GOOD THINGS

- V
■|Woman Wants”

Featuring- Beautiful Grace Darmond

I
Prices the 

Same gfe 1 mperialA SENSATIONAL DRAMA OF 
________ EVERY DAY SOCIETY

».flats., 2, 3.30 
Evenings, 7, 

8.30

Mats., 5c, 10c 
Evenings, 15c,

|
STODDARD and HYNESWhat Happens In An Office When the 

Boss Lives His Stenographer? 25c. Novelty Musical Offering*r ‘‘THE ABSENT-MINDED PROFESSOR”OMING—CHAPLIN IN “SHANGHI ED”—TKurs, FA, Sat. g German System vs. British Pluck and 
Doggedness

i-1 y ALSO
Spring Opening of Gorgeous 

New Stage Setting

Signer Guarino in More of His 
Lovely Songs

British-Canadian Weekly 
Budget

Mutt and Jeff Animated 
Cartoon

f

Mona Gray Harry Goulson
Character Comedian

■ 3WITHIN THE LINES' Uand Sister
Vocal and Piano Offering

Matinees 3<*
Evenings V
7-15-9-ot

4IWmmZ • ^%7od%ho^\ Weekly8

Thursdixy

£
?

A PLOT TO SINK OUR FLEET'
Featuring Lewis S. Stone

Showing Navy Views and Scenes on the 
Rock of Gibraltar

THRILLINGLY PATRIOTIC!
SHOWS AT 2, 3.30, 7 AND 8.45, OLD TIME , 

No Increase in Prices

SSCANLON, DENNO and SCANLON %

Variety Dancing Novelty
WEDNESDAY—SOUVENIR PHOTO NIGHT

“The Iron Test”
Serial Drama

Charlie Martin
The Singing Cowboy-

1 ithe bowling rooters went wild with de- ■ 
light one minute and gasped with near- %
heart failure the next. _

The winning team was eighty-eight 
points behind when the final ten strings 
were started and after the third string 
the two trailers found themselves 105 I 
pins behind. Then they started. Walsh j 
rolling in fine style and Olindy going 

1 along in his cool deliberate manner,
11 slowly forged to the front and were ! 
j ninety-one pins ahead on the evening.

Having been eighty-eight pins down,
this left them three pins to the good.

The scores'Of the entire match are:
Totals

1016 1106 2128
1035 1084 2119

IT NEWS OF - 
A DAY; HOME

]
i

GET HIT «0 BÏ 
IMPERIAL PROGRAMME

. - . Special Easter Week Booking De LuxeIMPERIAL WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 4

i
Selwyn A Co. of New York's Biggest Sueeeea SEAT

SALE
AGAIN
TODAY

within twelve rounds the opposite result 
will be accomplished, I am sure.”

SEBALL. TEA FOB THREEPhillies Tie Up Series.
hiladelphia, April 21—The Philadel- 
i Nationals tied the exhibition base- 

1 series at two all by defeating the 
ladelphia Americans here today, 2 to 
The outstanding feature of the game 

s Lederus’ homer in the fourth Inning.
XDTBALL.

Old Country Soccer.

44Excellent Bill With Signor Guarine, 
Tenor, and Gorgeous New Stage 
Setting

Walsh
Olindy

iMcGoorty Trims Heavyweight.
Plymouth, England, April 21—Eddie 

McGoorty, of Oshkosh, Wisconsin, to
night defeated Patrick- Curran in eight 
rounds. Curran had received such pun
ishment that his seconds threw up the 

McGoorty is a middleweight

........ 2051 2190 4241Totals Dispensed by CharmingMEE OF MAY...1161 1082 2243 
. 978 1017 1995

Pothier
Miller ELSA RYANResplendent in a gorgeous stage set

ting in what is artistically known as 
modern majestic style, the Imperial The-

Gcneral Currie Told Officers That atre sprung a graceful Easter surprise 
, _ . L c L upon the throngs who enjoyed its hoh-

OD Last Day Ol "March—Fourth day programmes yesterday. When the
curtain went up to the soft music of the 
orchestra and the lights gradually 
reached the proportions of radiant sun- 

— , „ ....... ,, . ., light, two huge bronze gates in art iron-
Acting Secretary of the Navy Roose- It is among the possibilities that the wofk in which| the British coat of arms 
Acting ' ~ , . Col. Fighting 26th will be home about the Was deftly suggested, swung from ma-

velt has conveyed to the Knights of Cl | middje of May. That was the expecta- son piUars while in the foreground was 
umbus the U. S. government’s thanks tion on March 31 as expressed by Gen-. a typieally English stone wall surmount-
for welfare service rendered for sailors eral Currie, commander of the Cana- ed with m,.rbie female figures holding
, . .. „„„ T „ Mr Roose- dians. In a letter from an officer of the iam__ ai0ft. The color scheme wasduring the war. In a letter Mr. Roose ^ written ^ Belgium on AprU x he lamps^ aion. wjth flne shaded

wrote: work in representation of art stone-cut-
“We had a visit yesterday from Gen- yng while over the walls peeped color- 

era! Currie. He said we would prob- fld rhododendron and hyacinths. Foliage 
ably be home by the second week in overhead and wooded effects to left and 
May. He had tea with all the officers- rjght completed a delightful outdoor 
at the battalion headquarters." I sccne. The forefront of all was cut off

It is believed that the 26th now is in wy|, a gtone wall of lower proportions
England. Of course between the time banked with a hedge of green boxwood
when Général Currie made his ah- piant.
nouncement to the officers and the ac- | This was the Imperial’s Easter offer- 
tual sailing of the battalion there may jpg an inspiring one, eliciting hearty 
be delays but at least it is shown that piaudits from everybody and creating 
the homecoming is drawing near. plenty of favorable comment. An inter-

Word was received yesterday that esting feature of the case is that the 
Major Barker and the 4th Siege Battery whole setting, minus the floral embeilish- 
would leave England next Saturday On ments is the design and handiwork of 
board the Mauretania, bound for Hall- Sergt.-Major Frederick W. Stringer, one 
fax. It is possible that the" 6th Siege 0f the Imperial’s returned soldier boys,

__artist in the pursuits of peace as well
as in the grim work of war. It was for- 

A meeting of the citizens'1 committee tunate for the SergL-Major that the 
preparing for the reception ïp be given Hun bullet got him in the thigh instead 
to New Brunswick soldiery was held of the hands, and for the Imperial, too. 
last evening and various proposals were The Orchestra under A. E. Jones was 
;>ut forward. Among these is one to located in this new stage setting, and 
lave an elaborate display of fireworks, discoursed a splendid programme, 
another proposal is to provide abundant Another especial pleasure in this bill 
refreshments for all soldiers who have was the return of Signor Anthony 
been overseas. It is proposed to have the Guarino, tenor, whose numbers Bring 
principal streets decorated With bunting Me A Rose” and “Chasing Rainbows 
and mottoes. were encored repeatedly. St. John peo

ple never tire of this delightful lyric 
songster. The film feature of the show 
was a World production entitled “With
in the Lines”, featuring Lewis S. Stone, 
metropolitan star. This was a British 
secret service story of consistent merit 
with plenty of patriotic thrills, splendid 
acting by everybody, scene of the Brit-

Totals .. 
THE RING.

12139 2099 4238 / Orchestra $1.60 
Bal. (2 Hews) 1.60 
Remainder .76 
Rear Bel. .60 
Boxes

sponge, 
and Curran a heavyweight

Assisted by NORMAN HACKETT and Others
•£

London, April 21—(By the Associated 
ss Cable)—Results of the Old Coun

football games on Easter Monday 
re as follows:

1-' Will Be In East.
Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey will 

battle for the title July 4 in the eastern 
section of the United States. This 
declaration was made by Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the proposed bout. In what 
city the match would be conducted Rick
ard refused to say. He is withholding 

! announcement of the exact site awaiting 
completion of negotiations he has under 

; way. Rickard said positively, however,
| that the contest would not be conducted 
i in New England. ' In view of this decla- 
! ration it was accepted as probable that 
Maryland would get the big battle. The 
site the promoter has in mind permits
only limited round bouts. -Beyond that ! United States navy for all the many 
Rickard would say nothing. good things the Knights of Columbus

The principal reason for conducting bave done for them during the war. The 
the match in the east, Rickard said, was efficiency of your organization has been 
that this section of the country promises we)i matched by the constant desire of 
the greatest -financial success for the bbe individual worker to serve the men 
undertaking. * to the best of his ability.

“The big money is in the east, Rick- .,jts helpfulness and efficiency have 
ard said in making known his decision. proved B wonderful aid to contentment 
“The offers of western promoters have -£nd fighting spirit in the navy. The de- 
all been attractive, but the hardships of partment js desirous that your excellent 
travel which would be necessary if ljwork be continued, and that the naval

Th. s-™ r c».- 5S?as StfsrsSK æ
KhSÎSLS» <£££?.£ SSÆTSÏï Sâ'&’S'iiS T».-. i._.

. a bowling match on Black’s alleys last fn the bout for a stipulated amount, constant need for your services.
/ening, taking all the four points. The This js furthest away from my plans,
--best score for the match was 109, for j w;fi personally conduct the match.

‘!d by Evans, of the winning team. The interest jn the contest and thc irav- 
ic score was as follows: i cling facilities of the east have made
Small Arms Section. Total. Avg. me confident that in this section of the

Richetts 83 69 80 232 77 1-8 country only could I be assured of suc-
80 259 861-3, cess. _ /

69 65 195 65 I “A limited number of rounds will be
86 60 202 671-3 ' arranged. Personally, I think twelve

94 82 103 270 93 rounds ample tor one or the other of
the boxers to show decisive superiority.
If Willard cannot knock out Dempsey

NAVY THANKS K. OF G
A Brilliant Domestic Comedy With Thrill» 

DISTINGUISHED SUCCESS EVERYWHERE
Acting Secretary Roosevelt Sends Ap- Siege Very 3#on 

predation of War Work. 2.00
London Combination, 

yenal, 3; Crystal Palace, 2. 
ehea, 8; Queens. Pitfk, 0. 

îapton, 4; Brentford, 2. 
dillwall, 12; Tottenham, 4.
.Vestham, 2; Fulham, 1.

Midland Section.
Bradford, 2; Leicester, 1. 
iuddersficld, 0; Lincoln, 6.

Midland Subsidiary.
<otts County, 1; Notts Forest, 3. 
Rotherham, 1 ; Sheffield Wednesday, 1. 
Sheffield United, 2; Barnsley, 1.

Lancashire Subsidiary. 
Manchester United, 2; Manchester

Oldham, 5; Rochdale, 0.
Stockport, 3; Southport, 1.
Stoke, 6; Burslem. 2.

Ï
« t

tLawrence in winter time, our Canadian 
boys in Russia and some British pictures 
completed the programme with Mutt and 
Jeff as a, “chaser.”

The Imperial has registered a hit 
again with a fine Easter show and a 
bundle of gossipy surprises.

ish navy surging through the sea, the 
rock of Gibraltar and other interesting 
incidentals. It was a straight British 
picture from title to trademark and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The Canadian 
news weekly showing the “Princess Pats” 
arriving at Halil ax, scenes cm the St

}

-veil said:
“The department desires to extend the 

gratitude of the officers and men of the

I
:

A.. :

"i ♦

IDWLING.
Small Arms the Victors.

Battery may come on the same ship as 
the 4th. '

an
cw
Li,

“Father,” asked eight-year-old Alice, 
“are you good at punctuation?”

“Yes,” replied the father.
“Well, tell me, please, how would you 

punctuate ‘The wind blew a postal or
der round the corner’?”

“Why, Alice, I would simply put 
full stop at the end of the sentence.”

“I wouldn’t,” said Alicefi mischievous
ly. “I would" make a dash after the pos
tal order.”

.-ans ........... 70 109
. Richetts. 61 
lllivan .... 67

a

;aver

875 414 378 1167 SLAVE DAYS IN CANADA
Total. Avg. 

75 68 213 71
80 78 229 761-3

67 71 63 201 67
62 62 68 190 631-3

81 70 225 75

Clothing Dept, 
orsman ... 79 
. Richetts . 71 
aker 
ianty 
iurham .... 74

“Youtl like „ 
< -the Flavor 1

Toronto, April 22—Slavery existed in 
Canada from 1749 to 1834, according to 
a paper on “Slave Days in Canada,” read 
by Mrs. W. T. Hallam, B. A., at a meet
ing of the Women’s Canadian Historical 
Society of Toronto. Many of the slaves 
belonged to Loyalist families, Mrs. Hal
lam said, and slaves were attached to 
families around the Bay of Quinte,King
ston, the Niagara district, and in' the 
county of York. They had come from 
England with their Loyalist masters.

There were 304 slaves in Quebec in 
1784, Mrs. Hallum said, also slaves in 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island 
and Cape Breton. There were slaves in 
Halifax from the time of its. settlement, 
in 1749, for a good many years. Auc
tion sales of slaves were frequent in 
Halifax during the early days, and boys 
and girls were advertised in the public 
market, along with the commonest com
modities. The early part of the nine
teenth century saw Nova Scotia pretty 
well rid of slavery.
J In upper Canada an act was passed in 
1793 making it unlawful to bring any 
more slaves into the province, and or
dering that the children of slaves should 
be made free at twenty-five years of 
age. Three hundred were set free in 
1800, and slavery was finally abolished 
in Canada in 1834.

X

s,842 864 347 1058 
Maritime Nail Winners.

In the Commercial Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last evening, the team 
from the Maritime Nail Works won 
from the team from Ames Holden Mc- 
Cready, Ltd, by three points to one. 
The highest string for the evening was 
100, rolled by Lemon, of the winning 
team.

Ames-Holden. Total. Avg.
MeMurray ..66 72 76 214 711-8; 
P. «ton .... 72 87 69 228 76 ,
F' Jrris ........... 67 87 76 230 76 2-3
Mcnphy .... 8* 89 79 249 83
Clark ........... 82 92 81 255 85

m MSS flSi-

SS OYIPO
The Utmost in Cigars

M
A-- i'j N

LThe scores were:

Æ ss.

z ss?>

The satisfaction of a goqd cigar is possible only 
when good tobacco is properly blended. OVIDO 
is the result of 30 years experience.

X- 10 Cents
L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal

/j371 424 381 1176 ggfpv%0°V;',
Total. Avg. 

79 69 82 230 76 2-3.
75 90 246 81 2-3
81 78 242 80 2-3
78 85 245 81 2-3
86 100 256 851-3

Maritime Nail. 
Cronk 
Oldfield .... SO 
Whitaker ,. 82 
Givern 
Lemon .........70

Makes a Friend 
of Every User. LÀ

..-L-'J
Perfectly packed |
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

r e
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394 389 435 1215 
Walsb and Partner Win 

(Boston Traveler)
Little Archie Walsh of Boston and 

rim Olindy of Quincy are being con
gratulated by their friends today for the 
•ame up-hill battle they put up and 
inally defeated Paul Poehler and Red 
Miller last night in the final 10 strings 
f a 20-string bowling match. The mar- 

at the finish was three.pins.
. big crowd filled the New 

■ya whe^ the four boys took

tn-tAl
X

V ffïïïïTTh» WantUSE Met War.iv j

By “BUD” FISHERFRANCE TO AMERICAMUTT

Boston
their

(

JUenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

No matter how fussy 
you are about your 
Smokes —the Pippin 
will satisfy you.
7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.
You'll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

5
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;

#
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i
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

\

3

L

(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. G FISHER; l
V'IT'S. A FUUMY 

TKIN& BUT THAT'S 
ONE THING T 
NEXlG® U6ARNEÙ1
•TO do! t j

1 CAN'T BVAIIM. /
\ a ^Teoke'.y

quite so, ^ X 
evire so! \

RV6HT NOW )
uue'iee about 
FIFT6EM 

IHunDRBB MINES
V FROM uANûly

fmx’. NO MORE FUG^ w.m 'X 

xou. rue OTHER Ml G. HT 
wCRe going tb Fly across

ANti WHEN

weui-. you’» 
Be t t e R 

| LEAtoN toowl 
Right

V AWAl-pS

V
BEtNlX ex me wav,THIS is grcat,

we can see wHene 
uje't»e going! we'n. 
BeCOME FAMOUS 
WHEN w€ LAAjti IM 
NEW X0R.K , ANb 1
they’ll, want to /
sign us UR for I 
the Movies, /
VAUDEVILLE ANbJ 

, eveieyTHiNG! J

roovJ
- -

WE’VE 
Flying Eight 

Hours now so
we OUGHT TO
Be just half 
WAY ACROSS. 
THC ATLANTIC 
IS SOME y 

i PomO at- / 
\ thatL/

mutt, CAN
SWIM? >rYOU

oThe ATLANTIC aCAMS WC FOUND 
CHINA .

BAWN
we we toe in 

\ You FlGw inthc wrong
Direction !

___
/ 8 ZgeCAvae 

f/ I we've run 
OUT OF 
\ GAS.',/'XoF /

/. \X [|l J/BuT I’M gonna 
FLV in thc DAY 
TIME THIS trip. 
COIWC ON, LET’S
Be The first 
id cross me

I ATLANTIC IN j 
X A RlAN6' J
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» « *3 * II
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-----------TODAY------------
Margarita Fisher in 
“FAIR ENOUGH”

“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS” 
Chap. 9—“The Flying Loop”—Chap. 9
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Notice To Advertisers Men’s Correct Attire
— for —

YOUR FURS iIt is important that advertisers in The Evening Times take notice that, 
under the prevailing conditions due to change of time on the railroads, this news- : 
paper is obliged to issue one hour ear tier than usual, in order to make mail 
connections and, consequently, begin wc+k an hour earlier in the day, therefore 
the business office will be open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m„ (old time) and adver- ! 
tisers are requested to have their copy in the office one hour earlier than usual. 
This to ensure prompt service and changes.

Stored for the Summer, 90c.

Evening WearA Moth-proof Bag will absolutely protect 
your Furs from Moths. Just place your Furs 
inside, close the top and hang away until

Tx

LOCAL NEWSneeded.$

Simple and Efficient We can furnishing you with all the requirement» of 
dress that you need to make a proper appearance at any 
social function.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Walter M. Kirk took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, Main street. Services were conduct
ed by the Rev. Neil McLaughlin. Inter
ment was made in Greenwood cemetery.

THIS IS BETTER.
I New steps leading from the central 
walk on the eastern side of Queen square 
are being erected—a much needed and 
very much appreciated improvement.

, BUSY TODAY.
The banks and government buildings 

' started business this morning with a 
rush after the Easter holidays and the 
town in this regard resumed normal con- 

. ditions.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd SILK SOCKS '
« White and black, plain and embroidered,

65c. to $1.65
White with black stripes in pufe Silk, at ^

-a, S SHIRTS
Fine Bedford Cord front with flap to catch 

on trousers; all sizes, oven back and front,
$1.75

Black's Man Has Great Score 
in Bowling Tourney

ryf.100 KING STREET
St. John, ,N. B.The Rexall Store at

WHITE DRESS VESTS
In tine Pique and fancy Bedford Cord,

•' t $1.75, $2.50, $2.75 
WHITE KID GLOVES 

With sides of fingers silk lined to absorb
erspiration ........... ..-., • $1-50 pair

A special purchase of MEN’S PURE IRISH LINEN HANDIŒRCHIEFS, extra fine 
quality, hemstitched. Initialed at 85c.; plain, 50c., 65c. 75c.____________________________

- -.w SUSPENDERS
The four-point and two-point invisible

Braces _______________________ 75c. and 50c. pair
WHITE AND BLACK BOW TIES 

DRESS COLLARS in the Correct Shapes

St. Peter’s and Black’s Defeat Y. 
M. C. A. and Y. M. C. I.; 
Fredericton-Bangor Game Not 
Rolled This Morning as Ameri- 
caas Did Net Arrive in Time

% ..

Great RemodJling Sale Values Tomorrow
Sale Closes April 30th

Among a number of most pleasing Sale Values we 
have on display tomorrow will be found a few Black Novelty 
Turbans, trimmed with two-torie ribbons, quills, etc., charm
ing hats, radiant with the spirit of springtime and every one 
of them as dew as can be.
Sale Price, $3.50 Each, Which is Much Less Than What Un

trimmed Hats Would Regularly Sell For
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY.

For the small child and the older girl there are Plain 
Tailored Hats with long streamers in black and bright colors.'

Sale Prices for These Trimmed Hats, $1.48 and Up

Will i
| LOOKING BETTER,
i Repairs to the ornamental fountain in 
the old burying ground, referred to in 
The Times a few evenings ago, have 
been commenced and each day sees 
steady improvement in the conditions of 

I this garden spot, 
rake has made a notable change in the 
grass plots.

MACAU! AY BROTHERS & COMPANYSeveral high individual strings mark- — 
ed the opening of the bowling champion- 
ship tournament this morning in the Y. ' 
M. C. I. alleys. The Y. M. C. I. and 
Black’s were the lead-off teams, and the 
latter won by fifty-one pins. The in
stitute bowlers and defenders of the cup 
came out with eight pins to the good 
on the first string and dropped four pins 
in the s|:ond. The third string, however, 
proved their Waterloo, for Lunney, of 
Black’s alleys, rolled for a total of 149,

.i

- !Effective use of the

FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY
This Guaranteed Glenwood Range

Fifteen Pieces of Quality Cooking Utensils
Only $53.75

This is our popular No. 8 Glenwood Range, six 
eight-inch covers with mantle shelf.

Direct From Foundry to You For Only $53.75
Over 4,500 Glenwood Ranges in use in St. John. 

As a baker the GLENWOOD has no equal.

is
■

LITTLE ONES 0ÈAD 
There is deep sympathy for Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Driscoll, 179 Tower street, 
West End, in the death of their infant 

, son, Henry J., who died yesterday.
_ I The death of Robert Hugh Fergus, two 
■ | year old son of Andrew and the late 

M 1 Maude Fergus occurred yesterday at the 
__ home of" his grandparents, 377 Chesley 
__ street ~ j

With1
v.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. which was the feature of the morning 
contests.

St. Peter’s won ati easy victory from
the Y. M. C. A. by a total of seventy- 
six pins. All the North Epd bowlers 
were “on” thjs morning, each man roll
ing for a ninety average. Cleary was 
high man for the winners with 98 2-8 
average. Foohey was high for the losers, 
with 99 2-3.

There was keen interest in the match 
and the games were witnessed by large 
crowds who were particularly interested 
in the local teams. At noon Amherst 
and St. Croix started their game, they 
being the first outside bowlers to com
pete.

Up to noon Bangor and Moncton had 
not arrived, but they were expected ort 
the mid-day trains. The tournament is 
being carried out on the old time.

The teams in the tournament so far

'SHOULD BE SAFE NOW.
The roof of the old court house build

ing,.,which was burned some months 
ago; has been entirely rtnioved and noth
ing now stands but the stone walls. The 
danger from falling iron work is elimin
ated and now that the frosty weather 
is over there will be no further ill ef
fects upon the masonry. Plans as to the 
reconstruction of the historic bulling 
are still inabeyance.

Children’s New
» • r- 'V '

& ;
*c ? - ï- D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

^utP your fAimnuy with WItbh th« Famous Soot Destroyer 

i Refrigerator». Perfection Cook Stove»,. Calv«nis«d Iron WorkSpring Hats
Dressy Little Ready-to-Wear

hwi

-i
' v

----------- p
10 Per Cent. Off Regular Prices to Dis

charged Soldiers Buying First Civics.

* ——
NOT ACCEPTED.

The Times is informed that because 
the tenders submitted for the purchase 
and removal of the old Main street Bap
tist parsonage adjoining the church were
unsatisfactory to the trustees, the dwell- „ „ _ .
ing will be allowed to stand until the l*5 * ■ ™• C. 1., Black s, Y. M. C. A., St. 
church itself takes the matter in hand, 1 Pet?r’s> Amherst, Fredericton and St. 
provided, of course, a buyer does not Croix. ...
step in. This will doubtless have some . Special preparations have been made 
effect upon the projected plans for an the Y. M. C. I. alleys for the meet, 
enlarged Sunday school room. and ample arrangements have been put

forth to accommodate spectators. The 
WEST END ATHLETIC CLUB 3eries will last until Thursday. The Y.

In Carleton City Hall last evening an **. C. I. team last night elected Thos. 
entertainment was given under the aus- Cosgrove captain.
pices of Mark Bums to secure funds for Following is the result of the morning 
establishing the West End Athletic Club, ffameS! . _ 
an organization for promotion of clean BUcrs Alleys
sport and body building and in which Mcllveen ............99 96 91 286
the young boys are to have their oppor- ! Wheaton .......... 84 95 96 275
tunity. Some of those who were to Lunney 82 97 149 328
have taken part last evening did not Sullivan........... ...75 82 81 238
appear, to the regret of Mr. Bums who Wilson ..................92 107 101 300
had arranged an attractive programme.
However the entertainment went well 
and ‘was enjoyed. Negotiations for a 
home for the club now are under way.

April 22, *19.Order by Mail.

HATS Good Clothes i
:Always Something to Suit That 

Little Girl ot Boy
i

Men are realizing 
more and more all the time 

the advantages of 
wearing

the highest class clothes. 
The care of

one’s personal appearance 
reflects very quickly 
upon one’s work— 

and eventually upon one’s 
success.

Scovil Bros.’ Clothes 
are good clothes
To Live Up To!

F. S. THOMAS ¥ x

4 Y539 to S4S Main Street r,t. 954
91§

k1044
794

100
V^ 432 477 518 1427 

Y. BL G L 
80 82 
87 84
,.97 107

____ 82 103
.....94 105

A Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

k •'
Smith .......
Cosgrovee .VI. 
Riley ....
McDonald 
McKean

249 83l
258 86. SOLDIER’S COMPLAINT.

A returned soldier writes to tre Times 
complaining of discourtesy on the part of 
a street car conductor, whose number he 
failed to take. He relates that on Sun
day evening when arriving from West 
St. John at the comer of Main and Sim- 
onds street there was some delay in get
ting off. The car was crowded and he

/•289 964
273 91
307 1024 )Call and Look Them i440 481

St Peter’s 
...102 98 96
----- 92 98 91

86 80 
,...87 93 109
....95 95 87

1876 iOver ■+.

;v
Cleary .,

, McIntyre ..............
had to y ait until other passengers alight- i Harrington .... 107 
ed before he could move, on account of 
a wounded leg, and then did so with his 
little boy of two and a half years walk
ing in front of him. The conductor, he 
said, in an unpleasant mannfcr called to 
him to pick the child up, as he could not 
wait all dsy for him to get off. The Ramsey . 
writer suggests that returned soldiers Myers ..... 
and the public generally might receive ! Foohey .... 
more consideration. Harrison

Foshay

983

$20 to $60
OAK HALL

/bcrorrtâ
/VA/AA

\ars77?/ctm

93§
91McCurdy

Garvin 964
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

KING STREET
92àt

f4*0 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF 483 470 463

Y. M. C A.
..82 89 97
..71 79 83
..91 121 87
..80 81 111 
..94 94 80

89.4 ~
!77JLet the 993

ROYAL DELICATESSEN 903

BISHOP RICHARDSON,
IN WASHINGTON, GIVES 

VIEWS ON VIVISECTION

Cater<■
418 464 468FOR YOUR EASTERTIDE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS, 

relieve you of all responsibility and worry in planning and 
providing the menu; for we furnish delightful roast chicken, 
cooked meats, salad, desserts, ices, French pastry, cakes, etc., 
prepared to your entire satisfaction, and delivered to any 
part of the city.

We

EASIER CONCERI AND 
CANTATA IN FAIRVLLEWashington, April 22—Regulation of 

vivisection by law was advocated by 
Bishop Richardson of New Brunswick, 
in an address here last night at a meeting 
under the auspices of the National So- 

- ciety for the Humane Regulation of Vivi- 
l section and the Washington Humane( 
$ Society. The practice of vivisection 

should be restricted by license to persons 
engaged in particular fields of medical 
research, said Bishop Richardson, and it 
should be prohibited in connection with 
elementary medical instructions.

’Phone Main I960. Delicatessen Department

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162. Last evening a sacred concert and 

Easter cantata were rendered in Char
lotte street United Baptist church, West 
Side, before a congregation which taxed 
the capacity of the auditorium and bal
cony.

‘

The choir, assisted by singers from 
three churches making a large chorus 
under the direction of S. M. Stout choir
master and organist of the church, sang 
excellently the cantata Esiter Angels. 
The feature was the singing of a male 
quartette which, by special request of 
Rev. Mr. Jenner, at close of the regular 
programme sang a second selection. The 
proceeds go toward the organ fund of the 
church. The following is the programme;

Hymn—All Hail.
Solo—“

OFF TO NEWFOUNDLAND F01 
ATTEMPT AT AIR FLIGHT 

ACROSS OCEAN IN MAY
i i

New York, April 22—Thirty-six ob
servers, mechanics and repairmen, select
ed by the bureau of navigation in con
nection with the navy’s plans for a 
trans-Atlantic.flight next month left the 
naval air station at ltockaway yesterday 
on the mine layer Aroostook, bound for 
Newfoundland. It is understood that the 
Aroostook later will proceed to the 
Azores, where she will act as a supply 
ship. It is said the cruisers Columbia 
and Baltimore have also been detailed to 
assist in the flight.

It is said unofficially that of four 
planes groomed for the trans-oeeanic at
tempt the N. C. 2, and N. C. 8 may be 
the ones finally selected. The N. C. 1 
is undergoing repairs and the N. C. 4 
will not be ready to take the air for 
some time.

Open the Gates of the Temple,” 
(Kripp), Miss B. Campbell.
> Mixed Quartette—“Crossing the Bar,’’
D. Allan, Miss Freda Jenkins,
Osborne, H. M. Stout.

Solo—“If With all Your Hearts,” (Men
delssohn), D. Allan.

Male Quartette—W. II. Charlton, E.
E. Thomas, F. Hay and H. M. Stout. 

Solo—“The Ninety and Nine.—Mrs. J. I
M. Patterson.

Hymn—Onward Christian Soldiers. 
Cantata—“Easter Angels.”
Soloists—Mi^s Jennie Colwell, Miss 

Freda Jenkins, Miss Green, Mrs. S. Wil
son, A. Allan and H. M. Stout.

1— Organ introduction.
2— “Angel Guards,” baritone solo and 

women’s chorus.
3— “Angels at Gethsemene,” mezzo so

prano solo and chorus.
4— “The Wondering Angels,” soprano 

solo and chorus.
5— “Rock of Ages,” alto and baritone 

duct.
6— “Angels at the Resurection,” tenor 

solo and chorus.
7— “The Victory is Won,” chorus.
8— “Thou Art Gone up on’ High,’ 

baritone solo and chorus.
9— “Joy in the Mansions of Light,” 

contralto solo and chorus.
10—“The Angels’ Adoration."
Final chorus.
God Save the King.

i

Mrs. U.

4

CERTIFIED CAPSI

!

Just as a check must be 
O.K. before a bank official 
CERTIFIES it, so must 
MAGEE CAPS be before 
we sell them.

STREET CANES 
UMBRELLAS 

$1.25 to $13.50

GLOVESHOW VEDRINES DIED
Y ------- —
Wris, April 22—The death of Jules 

V edrines, French aviator, announced 
here yesterday, was due, according to a 
Lyons despatch to the Petit Parisien, to 
a landing accident. He was flying low, 
one of his engines missing fire, 
swhng liis plane in the direction of the 
wind, but* failed to get the engine work
ing properly and so decided to land. He 
headed the machine towards an alfalfa 
field, hut fell short, the left wing col
lapsing. Vedrines and Guillain, his me
chanic, were both instantly killed.

I

you will appreciate 
$1.50 to $5.50

Featherweight Caps 
$1.75 to $3.50He 'V.

j
!

D: MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
for 60 Years63 King Street St. John, N. B.4
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The Ideal Time To
Refurnish The Home, :

U OW is the logical time to plan 
• v whatever changes are to be made 
in the interior of the home this 
Spring.

The choosing of new furniture, or 
floor coverings, is a matter of too 
great importance to defer until, the 
last moment.

To you who seek to achieve the 
best results at least cost, Everetts' 
tender the helpful co-operation of ex
perienced salesmen who have a 
knowledge of home decoration, and 
who are thoroughly conversant with 
the style tendencies of the moment.

It matters not how limited or ex
tensive are your requirements, this 
service, this co-operation, is available 
to you without additional cost or 
obligation.
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Joy Ride T 
Supreme
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(Y? Bill

for the Little Ones ■i S.-V

Hours and hours of vigor
ous, wholesome fun, in and 
out of doors, are enjoyed 
by thousands of young
sters who are happy pos-J, 
sessors of the far famed

KIDDIE-KARS
-as illustrated to the right—Kiddy-Kars are strongly 

made to stand hard wear-and-tear, nicely finished and 
come in two sizes.

The Smaller Size, each 
The Larger Size, each .

$2.50
$3.00

TOY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

W.H. TI OR iE & CO., LIMITED
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